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FOREIGN INVESTMENT INCENTIVE TAX ACT OF 1960

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1960

U.S. SENATE,
Contrrni oN FINANCE,

Wa8 ington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room 2221,

Now Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long presiding.
Present: Senators Long, Frear, Talmadge, Hartke, McCarthy, and

Carlson.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
Senator LoNG. I call the hearings to order on H.R. 5.
I wish to present for the record the text of H.R. 5 together with

the reports of the Bureau of the Budget Secretary of Commerce,
Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of the interior, and the Secretary
of State.

(The material referred to follows:)
[H.R. 5, 86th Cong., 2d sess.]

AN ACT To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to encourage private investment
abroad and thereby promote American, industry and reduce Government expenditures
for foreign economic assistance
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE, ETC.

(a) Suonr'Tl .- This Act may be cited as the "Foreign Investment Incentive
Tax Act of 1960".

(b) AtaNDMZNT OF 1954 Con.--Whenever in this, Actl an' amendment or
repeal is expressed In terms of an amendment to, or repeal of, a section or other
provision, the reference shall be considered to be made to a section or other
provision of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.,

(e) ErnEotm DATi.-Except as otherwise provided, the amendments made
by this At shall be effective with respect to taxable years beginning after
December 31,1960.
SEC. 2'. FOREIGN BUSINESS CORPORATIONS.

-(a) TAX ON FopION BusINEss CoaPo&TroNs.--Part II of subchapter N of
chapter 1 (relating to income from sources without' the United States) is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subpart:

."Subpart F-Foreign Business Corporations'

"See. 951. Definition of foreign business corporation, etc.
' ec. 952. Gross, taxable, and reinvested foreign income of foreign business

corporations.
"Sec. 953. Reinvested foreign income account.
"Sec. 954. Distributions, etc., from' reinvested foreign income account.
"See. 955. Foreign taxes.
"See. 956. Special rules.
"See. 957. Elected foreign branches of 'banks taxed as foreign businessI corporations.
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"OH(% 951. IM PlNITION OP PIt)EION HIJUINHIM4 ('OIM'OIlATION. PIC.
"(it) IROIlE!lN ItIIIINErH (oiOIoRlION lEVINED.--for ilurilosc1 of this (tile,

tilt) terU 'forolgn business c(orilorition' liltlnS a donuneilh corporlatlon wllhh has
elected the treat1lelt provihd by thi MubliartI and whihh for tho taxable year
statlsl, eachit of thp following requlrelulett:

"(I) It derives 0) porco1t1 or nov of' Its gross 1 11ClUO1 fromIt HOul'Cs Willln
less develolled counltries (wItIlll the uniaiig of subsectloui (e)).

"(2) It derives 0) porte1t. or uore of its gross lIcoulo fro11--
"(A) IIto uctlivo conduct of trilteo or lltshlom,
"(D) dividds from it qluatlied patlyor corpmratIon (us4 defllcd III

suhset ton (e) ) which aro Out of varlilhgs and prolitH of filly taxablo
year for whihh su1 co'lroilattn wiat t quitiltlhd pIiyor corporittlo (or
vould lunvt, bWen such it coriloration but for the 10 ibercelt stock own-

orlk rcqulrelleit of suhseettol (c) (1) (A)),
"(() Incolme (other than divlcdtit) fl'Oli i qualliled puyor corpora-

"()) colililstits ioll (ot hear than com1penswat ion to whIhh imlbit ritgritlpit
(A) or (C) ap1lhls) ...

"(1) for the reudltlot, within less edlclVd couu1irls, of tech-
Iea, nuanagerlal, enginerhIg, 'otstutiol, silent ll, or like serv-

ices; 1111d
"(i0 for thle use of, or for the privilege of usihg, within less do-

velolptd countries, patents, eopyrights, secret lirocesscs *anld forulas,
good will, Iradeullrks, trade brands, friatllIses, an11d other like
prollrtles (but this clause sl1111 )ipply ouly to tle (,xt(lt that the
conensiltol dserled In titis clanme does n1ot exceed 25 percent
of the corlxration's gross income).

"(3) It derives not noro tllun t0 percent of Its gross Income from tile
sale of articles which are sold by it for ultluat.e use, tonsuniptiit, or ils-
Psait lo1 In the United Statcs.

"(4) It Is not an Ineilgible corporation (us dtilned I1 subsection (d)).
I'() It furlshes for the table year, and for prior taxable years affect-

lug (or affected by) al election under tits subpart, such Ilformation with
respect to such corporation as thie Secretary or his delegate has prescribed
by forms or regulations as necessary to carry out the provisions of the In-
-coluI tax laws.

41' (b) U'ECIrON.-
"(1) IN OPNERAL.-An election under tills subpart may be made for any

taxable year to which this subpart applies find for which (after making
the election) tie taxpayer is a foreign business corporation. Ail election,
once effective, shall continue in effect for all substquent taxable years of
of tile corporation making tile election up to find including-

"(A) the taxable year for wlich the election is revoked by the filing
of a notice of revnitlon, or

"(B) the taxable year for which the election is terminated by rea-
son of.the fact that (1) such corporation was not a foreign business
corporation for both such taxable year and the preceding taxable year,
or (Hi) such taxable year is tile last taxable year of tile corporation.

"(2) WHEN ELECTION MUST HE MAIMS, iT.-An election ullder tits sub-
part may be made by a corporation for any taxable year at any time dur-
ing the first month of such taxable year or at any time during the month
preceding such first month. Such election shall be made In such manner
as the Secretary or his delegate shall by regulations prescribe.

"(3) NoTIcE OF XVGOOTION.-A notice of revocation (with respect to any
taxable year) of an election under this subpart may he made only In such
manner, find before such time, as the Secretary or his delegate shall by regu-
lations prescribe.

"(e) QUALIFIED PATOR CORPORATION DEFINED.-
"(1) INx GENERAL.-For purposes of this subpart, a domestic or foreign

corporation shall be treated, with respect to another corporation, as a qualil-
fBed payor corporation for any of Its taxable years (including taxable years
beginning before January 1, 1961) with respect to which-

"(A) at least 10 percent of its voting stock Is owned by such other
corporation,

"(B) It satisfies tile requirements described in paragraphs (1), (2),
(3), and (4) of subsection (a), and
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()It d4'rivem 50) pe(rcet or more of 1144 gromm iilcoiiit front soimirvem
witlill, less41 de4veloi(l( tOlti44 roll, tie act ivo tou(lllct of it tF11414' or
l14il('141.

For purpomem of dtittitig O lie tax of thl taxpnyor, no (cJrporat lon Omit11
lie treated 1144 it (jllalifi-d jiayor eorporat ion, wil re14p-vt to I lie I axpityir 'ir
any other corporalion, m111c141 t ie( toiillayr funl4i4' licht lIformiat ion withI
respect, to mnech corilorat ionl IH the 80cret n ry 01' 1144lMgi Q P11114 prl'44(IMP'liJE(4
by ff111111 or regal 10111 am1 nle444411y to (carry oldtit(, p iJrolvisioins of' t ilN
subpart11 i

"(2) l)INQ1.1LI'uuA'rION FORI N1411FFICIE:NT1 I.E 444 III:Vl.I.OIPl1 C(INTHYINV4-
A I"NT A Ni) I'AY iitii,.---A corpJoraio mlol l no B~t. lill it tinlified iyor corporarttior
for tilly tiaxable yenr If, o11ili' li'iiiiug it ilr(''l1 oe liundori Hevitl 911151(bi)
wil repiv7414 to1 mi1141 coro~~raitin ( whether or noti sitii c44l'lirition 114 a for-
vignii~~m cor411e44 o ra~lltion4) , iiii l('l'elltitgE' 4'ef'4'414 20 lifeellt . For puil
posesS (if thi(% plreced'(ing 141111 euw, it forptllo 141 11111i14 I)( treatedl am1 ('uit~gell
Ili onlly one tritli or 11l114iesm4.

"(3) (l H i 41'IAl itti.:1.- -lor hpurlfiomvm (I loteuiniing Iuiiier 1414rigritIh
(1 ) ft 1111114 flu11444't lol4)1101m ithi' ve orpollll 1114 i u it111le(I pn1yor coir-
Ilorat lon--

"(A) Ineomue fronlt another colrporaltion sha1ll1 be treated its from a
qulitfed ll1yol corporation 141 If suichi fotbter eoorroiuit14 4tiistht4lie I(j, l reqir-
111(0111 of pairaigraph, (I1) (witliont reguard to muIia~rtigrliph (C) tiltreof),
and1(

"(11) a foreign corporaF4tionl 44h1a11 be trea~ted 114 111 Inieligibile c4FJorpor.
loll If It 114 it foreign p~ers4onl holding 'ompanyI1I.

1(d) I NI.(101111. (0ouil'olA1'ioN.-For 1111r1441444'4 of sumevlIion (it) (4), ('1141 of
the following (114 df'terlicl without regatrd to tlmiiu llplart) 144 an Inlelgile
corp~oraltion:

" (1) A colrporation exemjpt frontI tiixit Ion tindser mulih'pt('F V.
"(2) A eorIloratloll organIized(leitr t le (Illlihin Trade ANt, 1122.
"(3) A r4'glltedl InIvestmlenlt companii1y subllject to tax undehfr sulbehllJtter Mf.

(4) A Ierson~al holding companllly (11H4 defHine IlIHl Io'(t 0 542).
"(r) A life 1114urat11(e vollil~iny (am4 (llllef Ini s4fetion 801

"(6I) All tint ilcorpo4rated bis4illQNH 'iterr~lisp muliliect toi iax am4 a1 (orimfra-
tion unde1(r sec'tion 13(61.

"(7) An electing 14111111 bumn111e41 'orplorationl (tit (leflied Ii section
1371 (b) ).

-(P) rLvmFs Drvmol'n (IouNTRY DEVINVII; ALLOCATION OF ITVKMH TO SouRCYs
WITHIN O1t WITHOUT Lymm I)v.rD CoINHiM.-Vor puIrTo5s14 of tlIiq Rlbpfrt-

"(1) TASS DEVELOPED COUNTRY DMFIND.-A lemm developed country is any
foreign country (other tilan anR areaf witin tile Slilo-Sovet b~loc) or anly
possession of the United Stat4 with respect 'to which, oti the first dlay of
the taxable year, tllere Is Ii effect ant Execu1tive order liy the President of
the United States dlesignatinig such country or possession 114 tin ecfonically
lose develbj)d 6uto 'for- purposes of tis mubpart. For puirposes of thle
plreceding setitence, an overseas t'fttory, department, province, or possem-
fion may be treated ast a sela rate country.

"6(2) CERTAIN COUNTRIES4 EXc.uDEI.-No designation shall lbe mnade under
paragraph (1) with respect to-
Austria IsY Sweden
Belgium Japan S1witzerlandl
Canada TLxemboulrg United Kingdom of Great
Denmark Monaco Biritain and Northern
France Netherlandsm Ireland
Federal Republic of Norway

Germany Portulgal
"(3) SOURCE RULF.S.-ItenlS of gross Incomle, expellieS, lo.'tes, 1111( deduc-

tIons, shall be allocated to sources within or without less developed countries
under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate. Such regula-
tions shall, to the extent tihe Secretary or is delegate finds practicable, be
consistent with the irinclplem of part I of this subchapter (relating to deter-
mination of sources of income).

"(f ) DiSQU1ALIFICATION FORl SUIBSTAND)ARD LABORCONITIOS.-
" (1) INM GENERAL.-For purposes of this subpart, a corporation referred to

In subsecion (a) or (c) shall be treated ats an Ineligible corporation within
the meaning of subsection (d) for any taxable year during which It operates
In any less developed country under substandard labor conditions Any
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determination that tills pariaralaph applies to any corporation for any taxable
ear Olall be wade by th6 Secretary of labor. Any such determination shall
iW final, except that It shall be subject to review by the courts (including the

Tax Court of the Uniteit States) in a ipro.eding for the recovery of income
tax or for a redetermilnation of a deficiency In respect of income tax.

"(2) SUIITANDAItD LABOII UONDITION.--For purposes of thin subsection, the
term 'substandard labor conditions' inca us aggregate remuneration (includ-
ing remuneration other than in money) for employment. which is-

"(A) below the niihlinun standards required under the laws of the
country concerned, or

"(11) if there are no such inihnum standards-
"(1) below the average standards prevailing for other employers

in the same Industry it such country or (if there are no other employ-
ers lit the same industry) for other employers in similar industries
in such country, or

"(i) where there arie no avv'rago standards referred to in clause
(I), substantially below the standards generally prevailing in the
Industries of such country.

"(3) 1)'riKrMINATION ANtD vEItTIFIVATION BY SECRETARY OF LABO.-
6"(A) INVESToATIONS,-Oln applilcatiO of any affected domestic party

(if the Secretary of Labor has reason to believe that the conditions
described in tills subparagraph exist), or on his own initiative, the
Stretary of Labor shall make an investigation to determine whether
any corporation referred to In subsection (a) or (c) has operated in any
less Jeveloped country under substandard labor conditions,

"(B) ATTFNDANCH OF WITNESBEB PRODUCTION OF DOCUMNTS.-For the
purpose of any investigation under subparagraph (A), the provisions
of sections 0 and 10 (relating to the attendance of witnesses and the
production of books, papers, and documents) of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act of September 16, 1914, as amended (15 U.S.C., sees. 49 and
60), are hereby made applicable to the jurisdiction, powers, and duties
of the Secretary of Labor or any officers designated by him.

"(0) CERTIFICATION.-If, pursuant to any Investigation under sub-
paragraph (A), the Secretary of Labor determines that a corporation
has operated in any less developed country under substandard labor
conditions during any taxable year, he shall promptly certify such deter-
inination to the Secretary of theTreasury or his delegate.

"(D) ADM INISTRATIVE pROCEDURE ACT INAPPICALE.-T-he Administria-
tive Procedure Act shall not apply with respect to investigations and
.detomlinations by the Secretary of Labor under this subsection.

"(E) TAXABLE YEARS. AFFECTFt.-No determination shall be mnad by
the Secretary ofLabor with respect to any corporation for any taxable
year unless, during such taxable year, tile taxpayer has been ilotifled
that an investigation under Subparagraph (A) has begun, or is continu-
ing, with-respect to qulh corporation for such year.

. "(F) 'R.out.ATi0,os.--The Secretary of Labor may prescribe snch regu-
lations as may be necessary to the performance of his functions under
this subsection.

"(4) CRoss REFERENCES.-
"For provisions relating to the authority of the Secretary or hi4 .delegate to

require the taxpayer to furnish informatlI0, see subsection (a)(5)L aM .the last
sentence of sulsectlon (c)(1). ..

"SEC. 952. GROSS, TAXABLE, AND REINVESTED' FOREIGN INCOME OF FOREIGN
BUSINESS CORPORATIONS.

"(a) GROSS INCOME AND TAXABLE INCOME OF FOREIGN BUStINESS CORPORA-
TIoN.-For purposes of this title (other than section 170, relating to charitable
contributions or gifts, subchapter G of this chapter relating to corporations
used to avoid income tax on shareholders, subpart C of this part, relating to
Western Hemisphere trade corporations, and section 951)-

"(1) The gross income of a foreign business corporation shall be the
sum of-

"(A) the gross income from sources without less developed coup-
tries, and

"(B) the amount (which shall be treated as an Item of income de-
rived from sources without the United States during the taxable year)
subtracted from its reinvested foreign income account for the taxable
year, as determined tinder section 93.
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"(2) The taxable ieie of it foreign lusiless corporation shall be the
amount determined under paragraph (1), inhulus the sum of the deduc-
tions allowed .by this chapter which are allocable to sources without lessdeveloped eountries4.

"(b) Rli vts'r :a F'iuu~uoN lrco~.is I)nr:INE.-
"(1) IN (I.NHRA.---Por purposes of thi taublart, the term 'reinvested

foreign Inconie' ineans the taxable income front sources within less de-
Veloped countries.

"(2) 1Mc:TA, t, s-s.-In dotermnining the reinvested foreign income for
any taxihlbe year--

"(A) No deduction shall be allowed for Income, war profits, and ex-
ces.4 prolits taxes wlilch are allocable to sources within Iss developed
countries and which are paid or accrued to any foreign country or to
iny posession of the United States,

"(I1) If the net long-termn capital gain from sources within less de-
veloped countries exceeds the net short-term capital loss from such
sources, then the reinvested foreign Income for such taxable year shall
be the sum of-

"(1) the reinvested foreign Incomne (computed without regard
to this subparagraph) reduced (but not below zero) by the amount
of such excess, and

"(11) the amount ascertained by multiplying the amount of such
excess by the percentage obtained by subtracting from 100 percent
the sum of the normal and surtax rates ailpllable to such taxable
year. , hal

rhis subparagraph shall apply only if the amount of reinvested foreign
Inmeono determined under this subparagraph is less than the amount de-
ternilned without regard to this subparagraph.

"SEC. 953. REINVESTED FOREIGN INCOME ACCOUNT,
"(a) IN GNERAL.-HEach corporation making an election under this subpart

shall, for purposes of this subpart, establish and maintain a reinvested foreign
income account. The amount in such account as of the first (lay of the first tax-
able year to which the election applies shall be zero.

"(b) ADDITIONS To ACCOUNT.-The amount added to the reinvested foreign
Income account for any taxable year for which the corporation Is a foreign busi-
ness corporation shall be an amount equal to the reinvested foreign income
for such taxable year.

"(C) SUITRACTIONS FRoM ACCOUNT.-
"(1) ORDER oF SUTRACTION.-Any amount subtracted from the rein-

vested foreign income account of a corporation for any taxable year shall
be treated as made first out of the addition to such account for such year,
to the extent thereof, and thereafter out of the most recently added amounts
which have not previously been subtracted.

"(2) AMOUNT OF SUITRACTION.-1'xcept as provided In paragraph (3), the
amount of the subtraction from the reinvested foreign income account of
a corporation for any taxable year shall be the sum of-

"(A) the amount which is treated under this subpart as distributed
from such account for such year, plus

"(I4) whichever of the following amounts is the larger:
"(I) the amount by which the tax imposed by this chapter for

the taxable year is Increased by section 952(a) (1) (B) or
956(b), or

"(It) the ratable portion of the income, war profits, and excess
profits taxes which are allocable to sources within less developed
countries and which are paid or accrued to foreign countries and
possessions of the United States during the taxable year of the addl-
tion out of which the subtraction l.q made.

If a subtractlon from the reinvested foreign Income account for any taxable
year Is out of more titan one addition to such account, subparagraph (B)
shall be applied separately with respect to each taxable year of addition out
of which the subtraction Is made.

"(3) ENTIRE AMOUNT sUBTrAC TErD IN CASE OF REVOCATION OR TE RMINATIO.-
Hxcept as provided in section 31 (c) (23), if an election under this subpart
is revoked or terminated, tihe entire amount In the reinvested foreign income
account shall be subtracted from the account for the last taxable year for
which such election was in effect.
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"(4) ACCOUNT NOT rO un ILEDUOD nELow zi.o,-Amounts subtracted under
this subsection shall not reduce the reinvested foreign income account below
zAro.

"8EC. 954. DIWrRIBUTIONS, ETC,, FROM REINVESTED FOREIGN INCOMIP ACCOUNT.
"(a) GENfRAI, ltin.E.-or purposes of this subpart, the amount of any dils-

tribution to shureholdors shall be treated as made out of tile reinvested foreign
Income account. For purposes of this subsev.ton-

"(1) the torin 'distribution' Includes any distribution in redemption of
stock or in mrtial or coinploto liquidation of the corporation, but does not
include tny distribution made by the corporation in its stock or In rights to
acquire its stock; and

"(2) tile amount of any distribution shall be the fair market value of
tie property distributed.

"(1b) )ISTRIaBTrON BY REASON Or INVSTMErNT AND PAYROLL WITHOUT 1W.86
DMvs.oPr COUNTRIES.-

"(1) IN OuN~NIlA.-Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his
delegate , there shall be treated as distributed to shareholders for the tax-
able year, out of the reinvested foreign Ilcolne account, one-half of tie
amount determined by muu1tllying the portion of the reinvested foreign
income for tile taxable year which Is attributable to tbe active conduct of
a trado or business by the percentage determined by dividing-

"(A) tle sum of (i) the adjusted basis of the taxpayer's property
without less developed countries, and (i1) an amount 2 times the amount
paid or accrued during the taxable year for labor and personal services
perforined without les developed countries, by

"(B) the sum of (i) the adjusted basis of the taxpayer's property
wherever located, and (II) an amount 2 times the amount Iail or accrued
during the taxable year for all labor and personal services.

For purposes of the precding sentence, only real property and tangible
personal property (other than property described In section 1221(1)), and
labor and personal services, which are ordinary and necessary for carrying
on the trade or business shall be taken Into account. In the case of a tax-
lmiyer engaged In two or more selArate and distinct trades or businesses,
separatee computations shall be made under this subsection with respect to
each such trade or business.

"(2) PARAORAPIH (1) INAPPLICABLE WHERE PERCENTAGE 13 LESS THAN 10
PERcrNT.-If the percentage determined under paragraph (1) with respect
to any trade or business for any taxable year is less than 10 percent, para-
graph (1) shall not apply to such trade or business for such taxable year.

11(c) Hot.WNo Or PRoiniuTrE PROPERTY TREATED AS DISTRIBUTION.-
"(1) PROPERTY IIFLD BY FOREIGN BUSINESS CORPOATION.-If the taxpayer

holds prohibited property at any time during the taxable year, it shall be
treated as having made a distribution to shareholders out of its reinvested
foreign income account for seuch taxable year.

"(2) PROPERTY HELD BY CERTAIN OTII'r CORPORATIONS.-If the taxpayer
owns (directly or through one or more other corporations) 10 percent or
more of the voting stock of another corporation, it shall be treated for pur-
poses of paragraph (1) as holding a corresponding percentage of the prop-
erty held by such other corporation which would be prohibited property if
such other corporation were a foreign business corporation.

"(3) AMOUNT OP DISTRIBUTION.-
"(A) MAXIMUM AMOUNT TO BE TAKEN INTO AOCOUNT.-This subsection

shall be applied, with respect to the taxpayer, at that time during its
taxable year when it results in the maximum amount of prohibited
property.

"(B) AMOU NT TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT WITH RESPECT TO PARTICULAR
PROPETIEM.--For purposes of this subsection, the amount taken into
account with respect to any property shall be the adjusted basis of such
property, reduced by the sum of-

"(1) any liability to which such property is subject, and
"(I) the aggregate amount treated as distributions for prior

taxable years by reason of such corporation's holding such property.
For purposes of clause (it), a distribution for a prior taxable year
shall be treated as attributable first to the properties constituting pro-
hibited property which were held at the close of such taxable year.

"(4) PROHIBITED PROPERTY DEFINED.--
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"(A) IN OENEHAt,. For purposes of this subsection, the term 'pro-
hlibited property' means any property other than-

"(1) tangible or Intangible property which is ordinary and neces-
sary for carrying on a trade or business of the taxpayer (but only
if for the taxable year or for the preceding taxable year 90 percent
or iore of th gross income of sueh trade or business is derived
from sources within less develolwd countries),

"(i) securities of another corporation which Is a qualified payor
corporation (or a corporation, at least 10 percent of the voting stock
of which is owned by the taxpayer, with reslwet to which an elec-
tion under this subpart Is In effect) for Its taxable year ending with
or within the taxpayer's taxable year of for the Immediately pre-
ceding taxable year of such other corporation,

"(ill) obligations of foreign governments, but only to the extent
that the aggregate adjusted basis of all such obligations does not
exceed 15 percent of the taxpayer's earnings and profits accumu-
lated after December 31, 190 (determined as of the beginning of
the taxable year),

"(iv) obligations of the United Atatos, money, and deposits with
persons carrying on the banking business, and"(v) any loan to which subsection (d) applies.

"(B) SFOCUITY 1*.FINEi).-For purposes of subparagraph (A), the
term security ' means tny share of stock In any corporation, certificateof stock or interest in any corporation, note, bond, debenture, or evi-dence of indebtedness, or any evidence of an Interest in or right to sub-
scribe to or purchase any of the foregoing.

"(5) SPECIAL RULES YOU APPLICATION OF PARAGRAPH (2).-
"(A) NO ATTRIBUTION THfROUGH A FOREIGN BUSINESS CORPORATION.-

Paragraph (2) shall not apply to-_"(i) stock held In a corporation with respect to which an election
under this subpart is in effec;;, and

"(II) stock and other property which (but for this clause) would
be treated as held by the taxpayer solely by reason of holding stock
described in clause (I).

"(13) No DUPLIOATION IN ATMIBUTION TIHROUOI ANOTHERM CORPORA-TION.-If (but for this subparagraph) any corporation would be treated
under paragraph (2) as holding prohibited property by reason of-"(I) stock in another corporation, and

"(11) stock or other property held by such other corporation,There shall be taken into account under such paragraph only the amountdetermined with respect to clause (1) or clause (1i), whichever Is the
greater.

"(C) FAMI MARKET VALUE TAKEN INTO ACOOUNT WHERE INFORMATIONis NOT FURNIOxED.-For purposes of this subsection, the amount takeninto account for any taxable year by the taxpayer with respect to anyother corporation described in paragraph (2) shall be the fair marketvalue of its direct or Indirect stock holdings in such corporation, unlessthe taxpayer furnishes such information with respect to such corpora-
tion as the Secretary or his delegate has prescribed by forms or regula-tions as necessary to carry out the provisions of this subpart.

"(d) TREATMENT OF CERTAIN LOANS.-
"(1) IN OENERAL.-For purposes of this subpar, if any corporation makesa loan to another corporation which owns (directly or through one or moreother corporations) 10 percent or more of the voting stock of the lending

corporation, then-
(A) If the lending corporation is a foreign business corporation

or a corporation with respect to which an election under this subpartIs in effect), it shall be treated as having made a distribution to share.holders, In an amount equal to the loan, out of its reinvested foreign in.
come account for such taxable year.

"(B) If the borrowing corporation Is a foreign business corporation,
an amount equal to the loan shall be treated, for purposes of determin-ing reinvested foreign income, as an item of gross Income received at the
time the loan was received.
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For latrposes of applying tils pargrapli, eocll (,O'lort ion 111 a 0'llin of
owvnersltill) (other itan Il h)lnding find tho btor'rowing t'Optit(,ItiothtI) sM11l bo
rented as hitvitng r celved, and in tuarn (li VIbltd, fill illtillll etinl to

sullch loal, .
"(2) OUTHTANIINO LOANS W1101 IIAV, NOT IIEEN rIIATII AS lIM'T'IltU-

'rIONH.--lf filly loatil described It paragraph (1) renilia outstallding i I any
t litblo year of' (lie Ilnding corporations titer the taxall yetlr In vhihth mhade,
sitell loan sloll be treltld (for purposes of paragraph (I)) am made in mitch
suvcceellg taxable year i fill an lUlolt eqital to thle alollilt. MO oUttstaitlhig, but
tile amount taken into accotit with respect to tiny corporation hall be re-
duct d by the amount. treated is dlIstrlbuthiotI by Ruch corporation for prior
taxnblo years by reason of iuiclt loan.

"(3) , RTAIN OPEN ACCOUNTrS ANt OTUEI COMMERIICIKAt IOANH EX(tC"'EI).-
"Illis stitlttll "ltll not apply III tile case of filly loan irlsilg it omnlctl loll
wtlith the tile of property, If thle amount of such lonn outsanlhing tit no tlne
during tho taxable year exelds tho amllount which would he ordinary and
necessary to carry on the trade or liisitisS of hoth the leinlitng corporation
and the borrowing corporation had the sale been itade between unrelted
corporat itns.

"(o) tIMiTATION ON AMOUNT TIIAThrI AS l)ISrnIlTll BtY RASON or PitotiI-
mrt'.i PnoPtRTy AND I.OANS.--TIIO amount treated as distributed under su1bsections

(W) ind (d) for any taxalhe yeutr shiall not exceed 0iP1 tollUtitl of a (list riltollon to
shareholders which afterr tle npplication of subsc'tions (a) ind (b) ) would re-
duco tile atmounlt iu the retivested foreign Income account to zero.
"SRI'. 955. FOREIGN TAXES.

"(a) Y Ah lMFtRtN TAxrs TAIPN T Nro AccolNT.-
"(1) IN PNPIRAL-For purlses of title chapter (other titan this sub-

part)-
"(A) any Income, war profits, and excess profits taxes which are al-

locable to sources within less developed countries and which are paid or
accrued during any taxable year to any foreign countryry or to any poS.
se slon of tite Uited States by a foreign business corporation slhall not
(except as otherwise provided by this subsection) be taken into account
for such taxable year, and

"(1) where an amount Is subtracted fromn the reivested foreign int-
conl( aecotuit o any corporation, a ratable portion of suelt taxes so
allocable and so paid or accrued during the taxable year of the addition
out of which the subtraction Is made sltall, for purposes of subpart A
and section 164, be treated as paid or accrued during the taxable year
for which the subtraction Is made.

"(2) YEAR FOR WHICH NO IREINVESTFD FOtEION INcoM..-Paragraph (1) (A)
shall not apply to a foreign business corporation for any taxable year for
which no amount is added to the reinvested foreign Income account.

"(b0 FORmeON TAX (RFIiT-OvEuAtj. LIMIT To Apilxy.-In tile case of a cor-
poration to which an election under this subpart applies-

"(1) section 904(a) shall not apply,
"(2) the total amount of the credit in respect of taxes paid or accrued to

all countries and possessions shall not exceed tile sane proportion of the
tax against which such credit Is taken which the taxpayer's taxable income
from sources without the United States (but not in excess of the taxpayer's
entire taxable income) bears to its entire taxable income for the same taxable
year, and

"(3) the reference in section 904(c) to subsection (a) of section 904 shall
be treated as a reference to paragraph (2) of this subsection.

Por purposes of paragraph (2), the taxable income from sources without the
United States shall be determined by including the amount subtracted from
the reinvested foreign income account for the taxable year and, If the corpora-
tion is a foreign business corporation for the taxable year, by excluding the
items referred to in section 952(b) (relating to definition of reinvested foreign
income).

In applying section 904(e), no amount paid or accrued for a taxable year to
which an election under this subpart applied shall (except for purposes of deter-
mining the number of taxable years which have elapsed) be deemed paid or
accrued tinder section 904(c) in any year for which an election tinder this
subpart does not apply.
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"(c) FuOnEION TAXES INCIMhI DEIEIM TAXE..--1For the purposes of this sub-
part, tiny reference to income, war prollts, and ,xcPH5 proits iax('s paid' or
acerue.d to any foreign country or to any possession of the United States shall be
treated as Ineluding such taxes d(Iellled pald under section 002.
"O.; 950. SPECIAL RULE8.

"(a) SURTAX lOxxxtiorloNs.-In the case of a corporation to which an election
under thils subpart applies, the surtax under section 11 (c) for tho taxable year
shall be determined by substituting for excesss $25,0OW)' the following: 'ex-
ceeds $25,000 (or, if smaller, the taxable, Income COmluted witloit regard to the
aniount subtracted front the taxpayer's relinvestel foreign InconiO account)'.

"(b) (4oss IN(IOME POl T'XAl,9 YEAR FOR WViII(II (UO1i'ORATION Is NOT A
J1OJ1EION 111U51NF.841 COHPOaATION.-For purposes of this title (other thani section
170, relating to charitable contributions or gifts, subchapter G of this chapter,
relating to corporations used to avoid Income tax on Hlareholers, subjart U
of this part relating to Western Ileinlsphere trade corporations, and section
951 ), If nn election tinder this subpart Is In effect with respect to tiny corporation
for any taxable year for which such corporation Is not a foreign business cor-
poration, the gross income of such corporation shall Include (as an item of
Income derived from sources without the United States during the taxable year)
the amount subtracted from its reinvested foreign Incomno account for the taxable
year.

"1(c) APPLIOATION OF SurboNs 172 AND 1212.-
"(1) COMPUTATION OP REINVESTED FOJiEIoN INCOMn.-In computing re-

invested foreign Income for any taxable year-
"(A) no net operating loss carryover or carryback, and
"(B) no capital loss carryover,

shall be allowed from a taxable year for which the corporation was not a
foreign business corporation.

"(2) LIMITATION ON YEARS TO WHICH FOREIGN SOURCE LOSSES MAY TE
(ARRIEmD.Except as provided In paragraph (3)-

"(A) no net operating loss carryover or carryback, and
"(B) no capital loss carryover,

which Is from a taxable year for which the corporation was a foreign busi-
ness corporation, and which Is attributable to sources within less developed
countries, shall be allowed for any taxable year for which the corporation
is not a foreign business corporation.

"1(3) ADJUSTMENT IN CARlRYOVERS ON REVOCATION On TERMINATION OF i'LEC-
TroN.-If an election under this subpart Is revoked or terminated for any
taxable year, then-

"(A) the net operating loss carryover from any taxable year for
which the corporation was a foreign business corporation (hereinafter
in this subparagraph referred to as 'loss year') to taxable years suc-
ceeding the last taxable year for which the election was in effect shall
include the net operating loss carryover (reduced as provided by section
172 (b)) from the loss year from sources within less developed countries,
and

"(B) in determining the short-term capital loss provided by section
1212 for taxable years succeeding the last taxable year for which the
election was in effect, a rule similar to the rule provided by sub-
paragraph (A) shall be applied.

"1(d) LIMITATION ON INFORMATION REQUIRED To BE FURNISIIED.-No informa-
tion shall be required to be furnished with respect to any corporation under
section 951(a) (5), 951(c) (1), or 954(c) (5) (C), for any of its taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1960, unless such information is of a character
which was required to be furnished tinder the forms or regulations in effect on
the first day of such taxable year.
6SEC. 957. ELECTED FOREIGN BRANCHES OF BANKS TAXED AS FOREIGN BUSINESS

CORPORATIONS.
"(a) GENERAL RULE.-Subject to the qualifications in subsection (b). an

election uiay be made by a bank (as defined in section 581) which during the
taxable year operates a branch in a less developed country, permitting such
branch to be subject to taxation as a foreign business corporation for such year
and subsequent years as provided in subsection (e). Such election shall be
made in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate.
Each branch with respect to which such electing bank has niade an election
under this subsection shall be an 'elected branch' for purposes of this section.
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"(11) tQIAtLIVIOATI'ONNt. .. ''o 00010(Iott HP4 dihoI IItsow i a oyht 4

''4'1) tiri'sg 110 )tris'it ot' tittri of It f4 glits its'oii frotit miitiii'i' Wi1itit1

4111t of it t ratlo Ilr Imillems, wil-b fill 11Ititt4ittM' Of thits 111t11gr'ik ill sH11t11 III-
011t1o 111111sot 11110-41te.41, and fill invoit s) 0 11111 from litutm anditt
lim&~i4lit'lit ot'iltor 1111d atlit''sary fill, (lit, im-cying ott of mtt-h Ititib' or
bitsitiu'ss.

"1, ("OOT'E PRiOVIStItNm At'i'ilte,'to.- to1t11r tovgohitt huts proteiriuoi by thet
Seet'etilry Or' his iii'Ogit t, Jtiitii b0141t11d situ110 K1111 VNViet. its ptIOVtdeii lit milli-
soo Io W1~, lip i'onshh'ti' it ('0'1114tat1 lti o ot 110. Of ibisI suutI IPh With it iWste
t10 ntio ts tihut ions. n 1111t 1111.V itt hol pur1pose it tilth' i'ieet tug bantk sititi1
is' eiiltsitiio't'iItit soll'. milli ,.'iloidr litte'of.S(it) 11i'tA~TIi tripl~ (lON 111hi i'ieeihat tider. soisi'vei lolt (it ) 11t11Y ho tttitdo
for altly 111\,1111it' year iwolitttttg li ti'r I )evvelnitet 11, 111012. 11t111 sit11i cottIilto Int
i'veet f'ol til ttboit't yollrs 11ot1 ii terotittiti u'ii, iliir by ntile of ri'voeitiolk
filed by M o toMY11 tpi't, by fl%11ihn'o Of tihlk i'ii'itett Illuitui for twVo stimi'ttsiVO
111\11111o ticls to 111titilfy 1110111 flts su'etihut,

(00 IP04ITION 01' i'AXVtH. -Alt 0t'ii'ii bim-itth iil ho realeul its it voi'ltirii-
tlon wiith ru'spot it) witii an 041. elel 1111m ithuutIis siltiptil~. Is lit oil1evI

t() COMThi'ATION OP' 'lAX WIt.' I NitiMtE- Itteutl t ( i01s'011 h (txilbh' hIncotit of
an111t1 rnet hu't,',4 111t1111- thi' .4111 liP o 11 tti)44 such. 14 id 41t141 ti0 014 111 ('1 1411 1115
tiro i'iiltu'y tiiiooubio to thi' itpeut lint of ( tiit us o11I1w(f iu'it brtituiit.

"(91 PROUSwIsON IN~A11t't.tu'Att.t".An voetid bitttiit itl ntot hip voltsliivr(i A
vor~orotio, nior shall tilt,- eoitIttg bitut hi' eotisili'ed a it Anri'iolder, for lout-
posozA o ut itti'titipti'r V. i'Nii't with it'sltiet 141--

"(11 ioittrilntionls of pttitorty, i'ottst itt log oil it 1titii-li suitt mt or cont-
triblittolls to etillita "i 1111d

1') pa~rt I titetoof ( reittig ito imtritit iott).

"M i CoitluxltNu tiiA *XVII5 V. I 2 otl MitORN COi1NTRItlE-f, at Is. im11
o? inalzing Its tlrmt t'leetion midir (tis sixotton, aith uttak111es 1411it election
with rt'sitoet to braneho lit tmuoe thitt otte le,4s uhvelope'd cottuty, It, mtay
(fo~r tiritises of this sivotolii eet to mti otte itt mtore' (ititlititots of
mich brinces- tand to tret'a oneit ieit cointtion ( t it single ilectoil hrais't.
It, thereafter, ait rattch iooies tilt Opele'd htattei for tit% first tit, smuch
braiioit mmty hi' Iotiibieii with atty other icot( brantcht (whtier septariate
W 'tirmiiti )i.

%4(21 IWiANctIMS IN IiAMF. C01INrtY IMIT M.S Ci)MINmt.-lor iairpow-rs of
this setion. oicit brnit i it any onec lost drevtiwtped coutry 84111111 Jill tteitteil
41. lilil wit111tt1aty elct (ott mttide itir this sections with ri'sis'ct to any
Other brait'it lit 8110t eolir.

"(3) TPwviMIRNv TO Ur C NTtNUun.---f at battk for atty taxibie year elects
to tr(ut itsA brativit lit alty losderciottd country seitartely or (it it steciled
eonitit tto. such treatment situ i (except as provided lit the last 4enttnce
of )-iragriipi ( I Itt eittinuot for till siibstequet taxaible years, utntess tho
Stvreinry or is di'iegat' consents to t ilfferent treatitient.

"(1) DIVITIFNtIA RFCm'stt. OI'T OF~ 1tFNVV8TEDl IFOUP30N INcomiS ACUOIuw.-In
the czise of ati ceethmt batik whichi receives at uiviit'nd froth tilt eliecteil bratelt
oxit of It-- reivested1 foreign ttnonte aceout, tiit shtall bo' tihowted as at deIt~e-
1ion tilt iniount eq4ual to It'l) 1-rretit of titr ititiouttt reeelvi'd its a filvidotud.",

Jill CUTA)N lDIVIttENDS llrcsFivVD OUT OF IItEINVES;TFIt FIONiti INCOMEp Ac-
('(liT.-

(1) S ection 243 (relting to dividetnds rece.1ved by corporations) In
amended1 by reiestgutiu stiblsectloll (0i as sithse-tiout (d) atnd bty insert-
Ing after substxcioti (b) tit-% following new subseetloti:

"(C) DIVrMNurS RFcF1VVut OUT OF IRVINVESTED rAFtmox INCOMp, AccoYN.-If-
til a domeost he coriloration receives at dividend ftomt titotitor corptotl-

tion out of sitch other corporatIon's reltivesteul fore~gt Income account (witht-
ini the ieanitig of sectIon 9,31), and

"( 2) tMe recplent corporat(ott, or another dlomiestic corporation, Is lit con-
trol (within the utteanlng of secIloll 34)(e) ) of thte payer corporation,

thent there shall be allowed a-, a deduction att amuint equalil to 100) Ijercett of
the aint unt reeelved as., a dividend."
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(2) Heet 1(11 2411 (Hf ) 114 Hhn(ilud(' by st M'klng out ''In ii (',114' of it clrplora-
tioti (otii'Iher 11111 14"111111 i)13&I414 iii" Ives1tmeiint ('0311i3 illy ojpeitlng 11HI(i('r till)
Hinmill 11t141t3'141 lhlvestnient Act of 19)5H)' find 1111401tillg III leul Chiire'of tio,
followingg' II'Nept, 1334 pidelid III 111i114-10tlI114 (b) flid (C), ,In tilet NINO Of It

(!)(J~nvol~ns.~-14ct~lu0181 (e) of full Itit('lIlittil'(lllou (odo of 1954 (re-
IIItl lg to ito3111 of (Il~t tiblitor Or' tiHsferor (!orpIoral oiiii titkmi n iteacomlit) 114
II in'uided by addintg ilf, t ho (,f il(herof tile fol lowing new parilgrnph:

"(231) HIM-0EMMuOR P0O1l1I0N hIIININI'(4 COhl'OfA'ION.-If thile acqutrtung ('or-
jHorlttlon IN it fore~tignl i11131'144 v'3jorloration (IlK dllneilIn'1li 4 lot 05r1 ) , t here
H4111111 he' t11lell Into II 11('l'lt (to tis extenht propier to carry oft the puhrpos~es
,or 1(114 1('1't lili 1111d1 AIlIIIL Vt1 or pat illIi or 1411ih'lllt('r N, an u~lndellr 1411(1

re'gulitiit 1(114 11 111113' be' )It''14(riH'( by Cho~ Hvit1('fry or 11i5 th'iegito) tihe re-
Inlves1tedi fori''gn I lI(ollO It'comuit, anud IlIn ItemsH1 reluted thereto ( inuidig
Incoeol', wl1 ur ofits1, find( ('x('4'N profits1 taxe X' wihleh'i t)( fillo('Ili to so0urces4

('otulltr or' H to filly 310144('144i01 of liii tUnittd klttA'4) , oIf tile dlistriibutor or
1 -'111lI'vi-01' ('ol'p i 'l oll.''

(d) 1'aIIHoNAI. l11I1lIN(I C'OMPANY IN('()M.-Hwct lon 51:1 (rehitting to pelrmoul
hloiling (ollilifitly niln'III) IN4 luni(nded by addi11ng tit tihe end the'reof tine follo(w-
Ili lo 11w NHiH't toll

"(41) 1I)Pui*NnN, lHT., i1nIrVI~fV IlY FOJI1N 111JF41N145 IORu'ORA'zON1,-
" (1) IN (IMPlPHAI..-S4ubm(ctoul (at) M1 "4111111 Itot applj~y to (lid lm~1, Ill-

tP'I'IHL, Or1 lI- 14.1114 (OItheir thi iii111i111 l(ri, oilI, or gam roylylifIis) reeved or
11veriled by3 it ('orjoritliou which (oin aipvlIulg thIf; subs4ec'tlin) 114 a foreign
bi11ne14I4 (or ra1't 1(11 for l,t 10 1 it I(' y('ur IfV--

"( A) dlurIing Itui ent ire tiixiiill ye'ar inore Mili W0 Jer('('lt Ini value
of It(" outsHtaninu~hg stocki I"4 owned'i by it (Ioinele' pa irenlt corporation;

101) suct o'i ((III'th' jlreult corlisorlton, for Its tuxuide year wil(h
v('1(4 w~'thi (or withi 111wich'i ends1) Ilho taixable year of tile foreign blind-

,I) Is Ilot it persol'I htoldlig ('0131iny J IIY 11(
11(11I) w~ouldi not. be itpesoa 34151 h11 ldi(lg 'ompan111y If s4uchi doinestie

piarenlt corporationn Itself l111( de~rivedi Its propjortionlate share of
each.1 itin of gross; icolite der-ived 11y ech subsidiary for the taix-
able1 yea5r oIf s4t('11 sulbsidiary wVJi('1l eruols with or' within tile taxable
year or tlie (inelet( pare(nt corporation ; find(

"(( ) the~ dividends(, Interest, a1nd( royatiti's referred to In su1bsec'tionl
(41) ( I) fire reiveil o'r alccrued by tile foreign b)u1siness1 coIrporation
f roin at 11ber corp~orahtionI-

,,(I) Ili w11i the foreign bus15110144 ('orforlittiol Owns, (llrO'tiy or
lunlirec'tly, muoro thain 501 i)(r('PIlii value (If the( outstandiing stock
(or suu('h li'sser peirentatge its4 114 thel naxiiun jper((ntage whieh
thle foreign uliness11'5 eporou't (n 111313 owl! under tile Jtaw appulicable
to It or to s4uch1 other corporation) , 1113(1

"(ii) which, for Its taxable yea1r which ends with or within the
taxabilot year (If the foreignt biness1(4 corpo(rationI a113 for Its two
lpreve('(ing taxable years (or for s4uch part thereof as5 It was In
t'x11t('t'), bias dlerivedi 70 lperc'ent or more (of 1114 gross ln('03n0 from
sources within le'ss deovelop~ed coluntries (within the meaning of
section 951 (e) ) a111(1 front the active ''uldlu(t, of a trade or bulsiniess.

''(A) ForII lH13i~I1es of this su~bsect ion, the term foreignn bulsinems
eo(rlporitlon' In1(i31(101 it corp~oration within respect to which 131 election
under section 951 Is Ii effect.

"(11) Forl puirposes (If para'5grap1lh (1) (B), at corporation Is a *;111)-
idliary of tile domestic parent corporation If It Is a domestic corporation

and1( If (fit 1111y titne during the sub~sidhiary's taxable year referred to) In
i1'3gr'Hjh (1) (It) ) tile doniestic! parentt eorlporati(In held iotpre, than1

50 percent In value of its outstanding stock, 111d the proportionate
share with respect to ainy Item of gross income of suha substil'hiry is4
tllutt percentage which equals the percentage of stock ownership ;It th.'t
Cle (during the sublsidiiary"s taxable year referred to~ ili p~aragrap~h
(1) (B) ) wh~en su('h ownership by3 the domestic palrenlt 'orp~orationl wits
the greatest.
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(0C) For pur poSem of paragriilh (1) (C), if the trade or business
referred to In clause (it) thereof is Of the samoe or similar or related
charaicer its the trdeit or busies conducted by tho domestic parent
corporation, tho percentage In clauNso (i) thereof shall be 25 percent
tit lieu of 50 percent."

(0) V0onION 1I1ININIt -t (,oen'014ATIONa NoT' INI.IIIIT.E C'1Oi1'OATIONS IN Ar..
IwIIATi tliouirs.--Seetlon 1504(b) (relating to deflnitiom of ineludible corpora-
tions for purposes of consolidated returns) is amended by adding at the end
thereof Iho following uew paragimpt:

"(8) A corpnora tiot with respect to which an election unider subpart V'
of part, Ill of sihcltlapter N (relating to foreign busilness corporations) is
it effect."(f) r'i'UIIIUAL AMENI)MENT.-

(1) Tie tablo of subparts for part III of subchapter N of chapter 1 is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

"Subpart F. Foreign business corporatIons."
(2) Stcxtion 901 (d) Is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

new paragraphs:
"(I) For special rules relating to foreign business corporations, see section 956."

(3) Seqtion 9103 (relating to credit for taxes in lieu of Income, etc., taxes)
is alnended by striking out "For liurlio.eo of this subpart and of section
164(b)," and inserting li lien thereof "For purposes of this subpart, sub-
part F, and section 164(b),".

SEC. 3. CERTAIN TRANSFERS TO FOREIGN CORPORATIONS AND TO FOREIGN BUSI-
NESS CORPORATIONS.

(at AMENDMFNT OF SECTION 307.-Section 367 (relating to foreign corpora-
tions) is amended-.

(1) by striking out "In determining" and Inserting in lieu thereof the
following:

"(a) GENERAt RutrE.-In determining" ; and
(2) by adding at the end thereof tihe following new subsections:

"(b) EXCEPTION FOH CErTAIN TRANSFERS TO FOREIGN BUSINESS CORPORA-
TIONS.--Subsect.i1ton (a) shall not apply in the case of any exchange referred to
in subsection (at) if such exchange arises out of, or in connection with, a trans-
for (whether or not in liquidation) of substantially all of the properties of a
foreign Corporation to a foreign msiness corporation (as delined in section
951(a)). In the case of such an exchange, the accumulated earnings and
profits. If any, of the foreign corporation shall be treated (except for purposes
of section 951) as having been distributed ininediately before the exchange or
liquidation to the foreign blusilness corporation as a dividend.

"(c) EXCEPTION FOR CERTAIN TRANSFEiH lIY FoiuiEoN BUSINESS CORPORATIONS.-
"(1) IN OENERAL.-SubISectifn (a) shall not apply in the case of any

exchange referred to In subsection (at if such exchange arises out of, or In
connection with, a transfer of foreign business property by a foreign business
corporation (as defined in section 951 (a)) to a foreign corporation lit ex-
change for stock of such foreign corporation, if for its first taxable year
beginning after such exchange such foreign corporation-

"(A) is controlled (as defined in section 308 (e)) by one or more
foreign business corporations, and

"(B) is a qualified payor corporation (as defined in section 951(c))
with respect to each such corporation.

"(2) FOREIoN BUSINESS PROPERTY nEFINED.-For purposes of paragraph (1),
the term 'foreign business property' means any property which is trans-
ferred for use, and within 0 nionths after the transfer is tit use, by the
transferee In the active conduct of a trade or business; except that such
term does not include--

"(A) property described in section 1221 (1),
"(B) stock in a domestic corporation, and
"(C) stock in a foreign corporation, unless such stock Is voting

stock in a qualified payor corporation as to the foreign business cor-
poration for its last 3 taxable years ending before the exchange and,
for its first taxable year beginning after the exchange (I) is a qualified
payor corporation as to the foreign corporation, and (i) derives 50
percent or more of its gross Income from sources within less developed
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count ries (within the meaning of section 951 (e) ) fromn the tlctive con-
duct of a t rade or business.

For purpose i of this paragraph, stock which qualifies s property under
subparagraph (C) shall bo deted property used In the active conduct of
it trade or blsihnes.s.."

(b) AMENMF MENT OF SECTION 1492.-Seetlon 1492 (relating to nontaxable trans-
fers) is amended to read is follows:
"SEC. 1492. NONTAXABLE TRANSFERS.

"The tax iaposed by se(cti on 14)1 salil not. npply--
"(1) If the transferee is an organization exempt from hionme tax under

part I of subehaltter F of chapter 1 (other than an organization described in
section 401 (a)) ;

"(2) if th stock transferred Is 'foreign business property' us defined
In section 3617(c) (relating to certain transfers by foreign business cor-
poratioin) ; or

"(3) If before the transfer It has been established to the satisfaction
of the Secretary or his delegate that such transfer Is not in pursuance of a
plan having as one of its principal purposes the avoidance of Federal in-
come taxes."

(c) TRANSRF,R OF INVENTORY TO FOREIGN BUSINE88 CORPORATIONS AND FOREIGN
CORPORATIONS.-

(1) Part II of subchapter B of chapter 1 (relating to Items specifically
included In gross Income) Is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new section:

"SEC. 78. TRANSFER OF INVENTORY TO FOREIGN BUSINESS CORPORATIONS AND
FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.

"(at) GENERAL RUL.-If any person transfers property which, In his hands,
is property described in section 1221 (1) -

",(1) to a corporation for which an election is In effect under subpart F
(relating to foreign business corporations) of part III of subchapter N, or

"(2) to a foreign corporation,
in exchange for stock or securities in such corporation or as a contribution to the
capital of such corporation, then such person shall be treated as having
exchanged such property for stock in such corporation having a fair market
value equal to the fair market value of the property so transferred.

"1(b) NONAPPLICATION OF SECTION 351.-Section 351 shall not apply to any
transfer of property described in subsection (a)."

(2) The table of sections for such part I1 Is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following:

"See. 78. Transfer of Inventory to foreign business corporations and foreign
corporations."

(3) Subsection (M) of section 351 (relating to transfer to corporation
controlled by transferor) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new paragraph:

"(5) For nonapplication of this section in the case of Inventory transferred to a
foreign business corporation or a foreign corporation, see section 78(b)."

Passed the House of Representatives May 18, 1960.
Attest:

RALPH I. ROBERTS, Clerk.

EXECUTIVE OFFIO OF THE PRESIDENT,
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET,

Washington, June 13,1960.Hen. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairnian, Committee ot& Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

My DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in reply to your request of May 20, 1960, for
a report from the Bureau of the Budget on H.R. 5, a bill to amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 to encourage private investment abroad and thereby
promote American industry and reduce Government expenditures for foreign
economic assistance.

It has long been an objective of the administration to encourage more reliance
on private enterprise in foreign economic development. This Is particularly so
with respect to those countries of the free world whose economies are in the
developing stages. In his budget message this year, the President recommended

57417---0--2
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that to provide an additional Incentive to private Investment, "* * * U.S. taxai-
tion of Iwonm earned iln the less d(weloI)ed areas only should Ie deferred until
repatriated." Those portions of II R. 5 that would achieve the sitstanct of
this reeomnendation are, therefore, lit accord with the program of tile President.

As to other portions of the bill, particularly those that would deny tie tax
deferral provisions to corporations failing to meet minimum labor standards
abroad and to those corporations deriving tare than 10 percent of their gross
Income from the sale of articles which are sold by it for ultintate use. cotstump-
tion or (listribution in tithe United States, the Bureau of the Budget concurs with
the views expressed by the Delmrtments of Cotmerce, State, and Treasury III
their reports to you.

SItwerely yours,

Assistant Director for liCvislati'e Refcrence.

''ti i':CETARY OF COMMERCE,

|laThigton, Jun 1!1, 190.
lIoa. lARtY F. i YiD,
C1vaitriman. Committee on Finance,
U.8. Senate, Wash ington., D.G.

DFARA Mn. CHAIRMAN : 'PIlis is in repIly to your letter of May 20, 11)6H), requeting
the views of this I)ejmarttvtent with respect to 1I.R. 5, a bill to amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 1N54 to encourage private investment abroad and thereby
promote American Industry and reduce Governent expenditures for foreign
ecoloiic asslstiae.

This bill has as its purpose the encouragement of U.S. private Investment it
the less developed areas. For a number of years this Deparirtment, together
with other executive agencies, has attempted to further American i)rivate In-
vestment, particularly it tile less developed areas. Consideration has also been
given of the further steps appropriate for this purpose. In this conetilon
we have, of 'ous o, sought tile views of tite business community.

For some tite, it has been evident that there is a very generally held view
among businessmen that the greatest incentives that the U.S. Government
could give to foreign private Investment lie it the tax fleld. This view Is ex-
pressed lit most of the responses to tie questionnaire which this Department
sent ta lisliessiten IIt connection with the recently concluded study under
section 413(e) of the Mutual Security Act of 1954, as amentled. A summary
of thise responses has been published under the title, "Relriorlial Review-
Itesl)Itses to Business Questionnaire Regarding Private Ivestment Abroad."

Of course, there are differences among businessmen as to the kind of tax iln-
centives which would be most fruitful. There has, however, been a gradually
develol)ting consensus that the ability to reinvest earnings from foreign olm-ra-
tions Without tax consequence till such time as the earnings are repatriated
Itn tile United States Wouhld provide one of the most effective forms of tax relief
lit this ilell. Tax deferral hits, for example, btent recently supported iII tie
January 22, 1959, report. of the Committee on World Economic l'ractlces of
the Busine-s Advisory Council.

It is the view of this Delartment that since Investment decisions are nmde
by businessmen, their opinions mis to the considerations which would Induce
greater Investment oil their part merit (areftl considhv'ratittn by the Congress.

inqoftir as the substance of this bill is concerned, it. is tite view of thtis )e
partient that it would lie appropriate to take a prudent step in the direction
of tax relief to those, Investing abroad. lit our view, such tax relief should
take the forn of deferral of tax on Income derived by foreign business cor-
Ismrations of the type contemplated by the bill whih obtain substantially all
of their Income from Investments in the less developed arts of the free world.

There are, however, two provisions of the bill which give this I)epartment
concern. The first would deny tax deferral to (,ormratlons falling to iieiet
mInihttuin labor standards of the country itt whlch they tre olmrating (sec.
951 (f)). The second Is the provision which would deny qualification to a
corloration which derives "more than 10 lmrcent of Its gross iicoite front the
sale of articles which are sold by it for ultimate use, consumption, or distribution
in the United States" (see. 951 (a) (3) ). Both of these provisions would appear
to be unsound as a matter of tax, ant(l raise problems of foreign economic pIl-
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Icy. Moreover, they would appear 'to create great difficulties of Interpretation,
administration, and enforcement.

While, therefore, this Department can, In general, support the legislation, it
would recommend the elimination of sections )51 (f) and 951 (a) (3).

In view of the full report which has been submitted to the Committee by the
Treasury )epartment, It Is not necessary for this Department's report to go
Into further detail.

The Bureau of the Budget has advised that there Is no obJection to the sub-
mission of this report to your cominittee.

Sincerely yours,
1'IIIlIP A. RAY,

Under S'eerctary of Coinnierec.

I)Ie:I'ARTMENT OF THE INTFRIOn,
OFFICE OF TIE RECRETARY,
Washington, D.C., Juno 7, 1960.

lIon. IARRY F. BYRD,
(hairman, (on intittee on Finance,
U.S. Sciute, Washington, D.C.

DEA SENATOR Bynto: This Is In response to your request for a report on 11.R.
i, a bill to aened the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to encourage private Invest-
ment abroad and thereby promote American industry and reduce Government
expenditures for foreign economic assistance.

The bill does not appear to relate to any matter within the Jurisdiction of this
Department or to affect tiny matter upon which the )epartnment would be In a
position to give helpful Information or advice. Accordingly, this Department
has no comment to offer with respect to the merit of the purpose or provisions
of tile bill.

We greatly appreciate your bringing this matter to our attention, and welcome
the opportunity to submit recommendations on any measure where the activities
of the Department may possibly be involved, or where its experience may possibly
be of value.

Sincerely yours,
D. OTIS BEASLEY,

Administrative A88istant, Sccrctary of the Interior.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
June 10, 1960.

11011. IAnRY P. BYRD,
CA airmani., ('Oi ionittc on Finanee,
U.S. senate .

DEART MnR. CIIAIRMAN: In response to your request of May 25, the Depart-
ment of State offers the following comments on II.R. 5, the Foreign Investment

Incentive Tax Act of 1960. The purpose of this bill Is to amend the Internal
Revenue Code of 1054 to encourage private investment abroad and thereby pro-
mote American industry aind reduce Government exlenditures for foreign eco-
nonlie assistance.

'ihe principle of tax deferral as embodied in the bill can be a significant
inducement to i'.S. private investment to flow to tile less developed countries
of the free world, thereby serving our country's policy Interest. by promoting
the economic development of those countries. The departmentt of StAtte recoi-
nien(14 enactment of the tax deferral provision in 1.it. 5.

The I)epartuent strongly objects, however, to inclusion of the trade protec-
tive provision In lines 4 through 7 on page 4 of the bill, and to ti labor stand-
ards provision on pages 9 through 12.

The trade protective provision prescribes that, In order for a corporation to
he eligible for tIle bill's benefits, not more than 10 i)erelent of the corporation's
gross income may be derived "from the sale of articles which are sold by It
for ultimate use, consumption, or disposition InI the United States." Thils pro-
vision runs counter to U.S. policy In various respecL, i.e.: It would put American
foreign lsiness orl)orations cit a disadvantage compared with (erthin foreign
manufalcurers of tile sane prodiets, who enjoy tax deferral under the laws
of their respective countries, without any restriction on nmrketilng their prod-
nlets InI the Unlted States; it would have an effect equivalent to a quantitative
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restriction on the import of such goods ; and, sline it dcrininates against our
own enterprises abroad on tite basis of the location of their niarkets, it would
weaken the 11.. posit ion I Insist Ing that Aierlan enterpriAes abroad bo treated
on it nondiseritnnutry basis. Moreover, the Departntint Is of the olhilon that
the existence of the safeguards Included it the Trade Agreementts Extension
Act of 1951, is amended, should remove any need for further provlhii against
injury to American Industry front Increased imports.

The labor standards provision would disqualify an American corporation
from the benefits of the bill if It operates ii tiny less developed country during
the taxable year under substandard labor Ponditlons. Substandard condiitiots
are declined as aggregate renuneratlon (Including fringe benefits) which is be-
low the miniutan standards required under the laws of the country concerned,
or, If there are no such mnuiniuni standards, below average standards prevailing
for other employers in the sae or in similar industries in such country, or below
the slandardts generally prevailing it the Industries of such country.

Serious difficulties would arise in the administration of this provision, partica-
larly in countries where no adequately deflned labor standards are established
by law, and where the United States would iutvo to determine, first, what ire
the average standards prevailing there, and second, whether the American cor-
poration in question iteets those standards. To do this in countries where ade-
quato labor statistics do not exist would be difficult indeed. The task would
be further coniplicated by the Impreciseness of the bill's deilnlition of the factors
to be Included in determining aggregate remuneration.

To the extent that enactment of this provision could b Interpreted as the
use of U.S. tax law to enforce labor standards In foreign countries, it may well
be regarded by those countries as interference in their Internal affairs and as
an Implication that they are not capable of enforcing their own laws. Also, the
provision could be used by Irresponsible labor and political elements as a Iteans
of harassing American employers.

Moreover, while primary responsibility for administering this provision would
rest with the Secretary of Labor, It may he anticipated that our posts abroad
would also bear significant responsibility in this area. In view of the serious
complexities of administration noted above, additional personnel may well be
required at our diplomatic and consular posts if this provision is enacted.

The Delprtment of State urges, therefore, that the labor standards require-
ment and the trade protective provision be deleted from the bill.

The Department has been informed by the Bureau of the Budget that there is
no objection to the submission of this report.

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM B. MACOMnER, Jr.,

Assistant Secretary
(For the Secretary of State).

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
Washington, June 13, 1960.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairtnan, Gonmittee on Fiance, U.S. Senate,
2227 New Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D.C.

My DEAR 'Mn. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for tihe Depart-
ment's views on H.R. 5, the Foreign Investment Incentive Tax Act of 1960.

Section 2(a) of the bill provides for deferral of U.S. tax in the case of a domea-
tic corporation which qualifies as a "foreign business corporation" (FBC). In
general, FBC status is limited to corporations which derive at least 90 percent
of their income from sources within countries designated by the President as
economically less developed. It is only with respect to this Income that tax
deferral is allowed under the bill in its present form. Countries which may not
be designated as less developed are specifldally listed in section 951(e). Section
2(a) also contains a provision extending tax deferral to foreign branches of
domestic banks. Under this provision the bank may elect to treat its foreign
branch or branches as a foreign business corporation. In order to provide the
Treasury with adequate time to develop the special rules needed in the case of
branch deferral, the latter election does not apply until after December 81,
1962.

Section 2(b) of the bill contains three additional amendments concerning the
application of tax deferral. First, section 243 of the code, relating to the divi-
dends-received deduction, is a mended to provide for a 100-percent deduction
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(instead of the 85-percent deduction allowed unler present law) In the case of
dividends received from an 1B0 by a doinestic corporation whieh has a stock
interest of at least 80 percent. Where the stock Interest in the F1B0 is less than
80 percent, the 85 percent dividends-received deduction under present law applies.
The purpose of this provision is to approxhuate the tax burden applicable to
foreign subshiaries where the domestic corporate stocikholder has substantial
control. Second, the bill amends sect ion 5,13 of existing law, relating to personal
holding COIIiplIny income, to iao It possible for a cosely held U.S. corporation
which is not: o herwise classified as a lrsonal holding company to operate abroad
in le-doveloped countries through an Fi11 without liability for the personal

holdlig company tax. Without this aniondihent, the 1FBC would be cohIshlered
liable to this taix if Its Imieqiie consisted largely of dividends, interests, and other
forms of Investment income. Section 2(b) of the bill also adds an amendment
of a technical nature to preserve the deferred income account in the case of cer-
tain corpo)rato reorganizations Involving an FBC.

Section 3 of the bill niakes three amendments which for the most part relate
to transfers to or from foreign business corporations. The first of these Is an
amendmlent to section 367 of the code, which requires the advance approval
by the Treasury of certain transfers involving foreign corporations. 'qhe bill
makes this requirement inapplicable In certain cases where transfers are made to
or from an FBC. The second amendment makes the special excise tax provided
by section 1491, relating to transfers of stock and securities to foreign corpora-
tions, inapplicable in certain cases where the property Is transferred to a for-
eign business corporation. The third amendment relates to transfers of Inven-
tory to foreign business corporations and in this case also to foreign corporations
generally.

As reported by the Ways and Means Committee on February 19, 1960, II.R. I
provided for tax deferral on a worldwide basis. On revenue grounds as well as a

matter of tax policy, the Treasury Department opposed the bill in that form.
Before the House took final action on H.R. 5, the Ways and Means Committee
approved three modifications of the bill, These changes are reflected in the bill
now being considered by your committee and may be summarized briefly as
follows:

(1) The operation of tax-deferral was lhinited to income from sources
within countries designated 'by the President as economically underdevel-
oped.

(2) The provision dealing with the so-called grossup of foreign taxes
allowed as a credit in the case of a foreign business corporation receiving
dividends from Its foreign subsidiaries was eliminated from the bill.

(3) A provision was added in the bill to make ineligible for tax deferral
any corporation which fails to meet the minimum labor standards of the
country in which it operates.

As you know, the administration has urged that further steps be taken to en-
courage private investment in the less-developed areas abroad. In his budget
message this year, the President recommended as an additional incentive that
the U.S. tax on income earned in the less-developed areas should be deferred
until repatriated. Since the bill is now limited in its application to profits de-
rived in the underdeveloped countries of the free world, it is, in this respect,
in accord with the recommendation of the President.

The so-called grossup provision removed from existing law, at least as far
as FC's were concerned, the defect resulting from the allowance of both a de-
duction and a credit for foreign taxes in respect of dividends received from a
foreign subsidiary. While deletion of this provision from the bill tends to equal-
ize the tax rate situation as between the foreign business corporation and the
directly owned foreign subsidiary, It leaves unaffected thL discrimination which
exists between operations abroad through a branch of a domestic corporation
not qualified as a foreign business corporation and the foreign subsidiary form of
operation. Nevertheless, the Department has no objection to the elimination of
the grossup provision from the bill, in view of the fact that the Ways and Means
Committee in connection with H.R. 10859 and its companion bill, H.R. 10860,
now has under consideration legislation in this area which would apply across
the board to all taxpayers involved.

The addition to the bill of the provision which denies tax deferral to any cor-
poration failing to meet the minimum labor standards of the country in which
it operates appears undesirable from the standpoint of sound tax administra-
tion. While sympathetic to the concept of international fair labor standards,
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the Treasury believes that the adoption of a provision which would disqualify a
corporation for any year in which it operates in a less-developed country under
substandard labor conditions is out of place in a tax measure and may lead to
litigation of difficult, complex, labor standard issues before tribunals which are
not equipped to handle such problem. It Is clear, for example, that the Treas-
ury Departint itself cannot administer such a limitation. For this reason, the
amendment places primary responsibility in this area wit It the Department of
Labor.

We would llke to call your attention to another provision in 11.1t. 5 which
the Department has opposed as being difficult, if not Impossible, to administer
effectively. This provision appears in section 951 (a) (3) and requires that no,
foreign business corporation will qualify for tax deferral if it derives "more than
10 percent of Its gross income from the sale of articles which are sold by it
for ultimate use, consumption, or disposition in the United States." This lan-
guage is vague and susceptible to various interpretations. It involves the De-
partmuent lit difficult tracing problems and could lead to a considerable volume
of litigation.

During the course of the consideration of II.R. 5 your committee, it is an-
ticipated that further study will be given to the labor standard and import pro-
visions as well as to certain technical problems which exist in the amended bill.
In this connection, the Treasury Department will be happy to cooperate with the
committee and Its staff.

While the estimates are exceedingly difficult t, make, It Is estimated that en-
actment of 11.11. 5 limited to underdeveloped countries will Involve a revenue
loss ranging from $30 to $40 million annually.

The Bureau of the Budgef has advised the Treasury Department that there is
no objection to the presentation of this report.

Sincerely yours,
JAY W. GmASMANN,

Assistanit to the S'cretary.

Senator LoNo. There will be other Senators arriving at these hear-
ingls as we go along.

Since Senator Javits has another meeting lie lhs to attend I will
call Senator Javits to speak on this bill. We are pleased to have you
here, Senator Javits.

STATEMENT OF HON. JACOB K. JAVITS, U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF NEW YORK

Senator JAviTs. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. My pur-
pose in appearing today is twofold. First, it is to appear in behalf of
,1.R. 5 offered by the colleague of the chairman. I know of few bills
as important to the foreign policy of the United States in the ulti-
mate as this one. Second, Mr. Chairman, it is to emplihasize and sup-
port certain suggestions-I emphasize that word "suggestions," be-
cause I want to do nothing to bedevil H.R. 5-in my own bill, S. 3251.
I have introduced this bill to carry out some of the major recom-
mendations in the report by Ral ph I. Straus, special consultant to
the Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs in April 1959 en-
titled "Expanding Private Investment for Free World Economic
Growth," a report available to this committee and prepared pursuant
to an amendment of the Mutual Security Act which I offered.

Now, Mr. Chairman, as to H.R. 5, I think it is absolutely essential
to the foreign policy of this country for this reason: We are not
doing enough, notwithstanding the enormous burden we are carry-
ing and the enormous job we are doing, we are not yet doing enough
in the less developed areas both from the point of view of bilateral
arrangements for the United States and from the point of view of
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international arrangements, even including those in the new Intel-
national l)evelopment Association when that is fully authorized, to
keep up with the responsibility which we have in those areas.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I note that both of my distinguished col-
leagues on the dais at the moment are members of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee. We all know from hard experience that the theory
that economic well-being is the only thing that will keep tie people in
the free world has beil proven lnany tines to have not 100 percent
validity, but we do know that a people which is under privation, a
people which is lagging materially in means of communication, in
decent standards of living, amid health and sanitation and more mod-
ern mneains of communication is a far more susceptible people. We
have infinitely more chance for freedom with a people which is nmak-
ing material progress. This time and experience have certainly
demonstrated. So, Mr. Chairman when we find that progress is
inadequate, as it is in many areas of the world because of the absence
of enough capital investment, we certainly ought to do everything we
humanely may in order to facilitate the adequacy of capital invest-
mont, and the big unused area in a very substantial way is the area
of private investment from the United States.

Aside from all of the other reasons of international balances of
payments, of the stimulation of our economy, of the certitude that we
will have to take more imports with industries adversely affected by
imports and the enormous problem in that regard which can be
helped by exports-we are all familiar with those enormous 1)rob-
lems--one thing is very clear. That is that, private investment repre-
sents the most satisfactory, the most potentially great source of addi-
tional investment capital for the less-developed areas of the free
world.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I speak to this matter with, I must say real
experience. Not too many times can we say that as Senators, but I
was chairman of the Foreign Economic Subcommittee of the Foreign
Affairs Committee of the House during the last 2 years that I was
there, 1952 to 1954, and I conducted a series of hearings on this very
subject myself as chairman. It was crystal clear to me that what
would most stimulate oversea private investment, what we wanted
most was private tax treatment. This was the fundamental principle
considered. I would hope very much that the committee staff will
review the record of the hearings which were conducted by my sub-
committee, and I am confident you will find that borne out as well as
by the report.

Now, it is my judgment that with intelligent tax handling we can
triple the rate of private investment in productive industries in
underdeveloped areas of the free world moving from this country at
its present rate of $500 million por annum to at least a billion and a
half dollars per annum, and I think H.R. 5, Mr. Chairman, can go a
very long way to doing this.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would like to give the committee just one
figure which I think might be interesting. From 1950 to 1958 $10
billion flowed back into the United States as earnings on private
oversea investment, which is a net gain of $7 billion over the direct
outflow during the same period.
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To sho)wv how st-able these earnings tire from tile point, of view of

American investment, in 1058, whlin US. exports slumped by $3
billion, our earnings on )private oversett investments held steady at
$2.2 billion, it was the one thin( that was hel fful to it very serious
sittlioltn we then found ii our- International E)aillneo of Ilyntits.
T he best, est nato t1t.4 I htve had is thit it et allid us to keep it. fromt
slipping yet $1.1 billion further than tile $3.8 billion it did slip in
that, very serious year for us, because of tihe fact t hat we had this back-
sto overseas private investment.

iw, so much for time Boggs bill and Relroselit'ative Boggs who is
one of our eloquent-, Congressmen is here and I am sure will testify to
the details of that.

I woulh like to spend 2 minutes on what, I hope this committee
would consider as sugg"etion from the Strauss report, select ive suilges-
tion. T have not by tny means tried to recommend all, because I know
it is just impo.siblt to'do a big job on this thing now. As I say, first
and foremost I hope the comnlit tee will report ut H.R. 5.

But as a suggestion to be considered by the committee for buttressing
I.R. 5, I mnai first this suggestion: We have a eross-investment pro-
vision in my bill, which aFlows the investment of earnings from de-
veloped countries in underdeveloped countries.

Now the Boggs bill pretty much confines tle whole operation, in
other words, reinvestlent 6f earnings to the underdeveloped coun-
tries group, whereas we propose to broaden the right to reinvest earn-
ini,!, from developed areas into less developed areas.,That will add, we est immate, about $700 million a year to the potential
in overseas private investment in earnings from developed areas which
can move into investments in less developed areas. I strongly recom-
mend that the conunit tee look that over carefully, if the committee is
of a mind to add anything to H.R. .5, and again I repeat, the most
import ant thing is to get, started in this field.

Another thing vould be to extend the tax deferral benefits of the
Bog fs bill to branches of insurance companies as well as banks.

Now- the Boggs bill provides for banks lnt does not, provide for
insurance companies. I mention that because a number of major
insurance companies are interesting themselves in the foreign private
investment field.

I have personally talked with the president. of one of our very
largest. insurance companies-a great mutual company-which has a
company policy of looking into that. field very carefully and it eer-
tainly might be advantageous to add them to 'the eligibles as well as
banks.

Another suggestion which I make is to consider treatment for
capital losses in these foreign business corporations, which are the
type of corporation which will get special tax treatment under the
Bogus bill, like the. treatment which we are extending in the Small
Business Act. to encourage small business investment. That is to allow
those losses to be. passed along to the stockholders and taken by them
as losses.

Again this is to improve the likelihood of investment in high risk
areas because that is after all where we want this investment to go.
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A third suggestion is to allow tax deferral for services and property
exchanged for stock in one of these foreign business corporations
which it atin qualities for special tax treatmrnent.

Finally, to grant authority to the President to enter into foreign
tax agreement involving reciprocal tax credits and these tax deferrals.

Now, Mr. Chairman, of alf of the suggestions which I have made,
the most. important. is the cro.s-investment i(lea, permitting earnings
from developed areas to move into investments in less developed areas
and yet be i'rotected by the tax (leferral features of the bill.

I c.-lose, Mr. Chairman, by again repeating the critical and important
thing to American foreign policy-and I think it is more fortuitous
that a number of the members of this committee are members of the
Foreign Relations Commit tee-is to pass the Boggs bill, if humanly
possible, at this session of the Congress. The other suggestions, I
think, will improve it, but I believe they need to be considered by the
committee in the light of its view that it does or does not wish to
am)lify the Boggs approach any further at this session.

rthanlc you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ioJNo. Thank you very much, Senator Javits.
Do you have any questions?
Senator CARILSON. No, but I think I should say we appreciate the

testimony of the distinguished Senator from New York. He has a
great background in this field and therefore I believe the testimony
is very helpful to us.

Senator JAvrrs. Thank you. May I put this statement in the
record?

Senator TAN(. Yes.
(The statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF SUNATOaI JAcon K. JAVITS (REPUBLICAN, NEW YORK), ON H.R. 5
AND JAVITs AMENDMENTS

Mr. Chairman, I am appearing here today In support of my substitute for H.t.
5, which I introduced on June 2, and which Incorporates substantially all the
changes I proposed In S. 3251 which I introduced on March 22, 1960, which was
also referred to this committee.

First, I strongly support the provisions of H.R. 5, and the economic and
political philosophy on which it is based. My bill as 'a substitute Is in no way
in derogation of 11.R. 5: It makes certain additions which are intended further
to imlplement the bill's basic purposes.

Our objective should be to triple the current level of United States new
direct foreign private investment in productive industries In underdeveloped
areas of the free world from $500 million annually to at least $1.5 billion yearly.
I believe that the Senate should proceed promptly to implement and thus
strengthen H.R. 5, so that every practicable Incentive will be provided to such
U.S. private Investment. We must stimulate a tremendous expansion of U.S.
private investment In these very areas to provide the additional capital neces-
sary to help the economies of newly developing countries grow so they can
satisfy the unsatisfied demand for Improved living standards by more than 1
billion people. The needed capital is not being adequately supplied now by
private Investment plus bilateral and international economic aid and technical
assistance. Also, if the Congress Is to look forward to a time when it might
safely phase out some economic aid from the Federal Government to these
areas, it must take the necessary first step now.

Measures to expand direct U.S. private oversea investment should be classi-
fied as long-range insurance against any prolonged deficit in our balance-of-
payments picture. From 1950 to 1958, $16 billion flowed back into the United
States as earnings on private oversea Investment-a net gain of $7 billion over
the direct outflow during the same period. In 1958 when U.S. exports slumped
by $3 billion, our earnings on private oversea investment held remarkably
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steady at $2.2 billion and alone kept our unusually large balance-of-payments
deficit from dipping an additional $1.1 billion.

Private U.S. investors can advance U.S. foreign policy through stimulating
the growth of the private sector of their economies in the newly developing
countries, which must be strengthened if free political and economic institu-
tions are to survive. This legislation is designed to project the best elements
in U.S. private enterprise into the less developed areas introducing their peoples
to the competitive energy, initiative, inventiveness, technology, managerial skill
and credit that we have to offer -in such abundance, while these investments aid
*in the growth of new mass production and consumption in areas eager for U.S.
goods.

The Boggs bill as it was introduced was truly a pioneer piece of legislation.
My substitute incorporates a number of important recommendations made

In the Straus report-the report of Ralph I. Straus, special consultant to the
Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs on "Expanding Private Invest-
ment for Free World Economic Growth," issued in April 1059. This report was
the result of an amendment to the Mutual Security Act offered by me in 1958.
The report urged the creation of foreign business corporations along the lines
contained in the Boggs bill, in addition to a number of other basic provisions.
The most important of these additional provisions which my substitute in-
corporates is the so-called cross-investment provision; it permits the investment
of earnings on U.S. private foreign investments from the more highly developed
nations in the eligible underdeveloped countries with the benefits of tax deferral.

As passed by the House of Representatives, H.R. 5 supports the establish-
meat of foreign business corporations in less developed nations and provides
for a system of tax deferrals on their profits so long as the income is reinvested
in the same kind of underdeveloped areas in the free world. The Boggs' pro-
posal can be measurably strengthened at this point, in my opinion, if a cross-
investment provision is included whereby the payment of taxes on profits from
all oversea investments is deferred so long as these same earnings are rein-
vested in less developed areas. I estimate that this section-a key part of the
substitute bill offered June 2-could make available a potential $700 million a
year additional in new investment capital for Africa, south and southeast Asia,
the Middle East and Latin America.

The other significant additions which my substitute bill would offer, sup-
plementing the provisions of H.R. 5, including the following:

(1) Extending the tax deferral benefits to branches of insurance com-
panies as well as banks; the House version excluded insurance companies
which have long been regarded as a most important source of capital
investment.

(2) Permitting writeoffs on capital losses of FR's and their subsidiaries
in less developed nations, similar to the provision in the Small Business
Act, and allowing losses in such areas to be passed along to stockholders and
taken by them; both would increase the amount of investment in admittedly
"high risk" areas of the free worl.. where Internal uphei4vals,,are not
unknown.

Proposal (2) would do much to remove a major fear of U.S. private investors
that a political upheaval may hand them a total loss on investments in a less-
developed area. This amendment should encourage them to take that risk more
often, knowing that it can be written off against earnings on successful invest-
ments, thereby encouraging dollar inflow into potentially valuable enterprises
which will help in the development of these areas and actually contribute to
political stability.

(3) Allowing tax deferral for services and property exchanged for stock
in an FBC.

This provision has the psychological benefit of aligning U.S. business in close
partnership with local enterprise in a less-developed foreign country and is an
Investment which involves no capital outflow from the United States, but none-
theless does yield a dollar return, again brightening our balance of payments
picture.

(4) Granting authority to the President to enter into foreign tax agree-
ments involving reciprocal tax credits and tax deferrals.

I have incorporated in my substitute bill the provision adopted during House
consideration of H.R. 5, not originally included in S. 3251,' my own bill, 'which
would bar deferral benefits to any corporation which operates plants In these
underdeveloped areas with substandard conditions for its labor force. By all
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means, the Senate should preserve the Boggs bill requirement that the U.S.
Secretary of Labor may investigate and determine whether or not workers
employed at such plants are being paid less than the minimum standard required
by law-or where such minimum standards do not legally exist, whether the pay
Is below the standard enjoyed by average workers in a locally owned plant
in the same line of work, or in a closely related field.

As the Straus report made very plain, expanding U.S. private investment is
-clearly one of the prime national objectives of U.S. foreign policy for these dollars
represent the "seed capital" which can lead to the growth of stable economies
based on the private enterprise system. Our national objective would be seriously
impaired if we failed to provide adequate safeguards in this legislation against
the possible exploitation of the local labor force in the less developed areas-
through payment of low wages or by tolerating unsafe, substandard working
conditions.

It is my hope that the Senate Finance Committee, recognizing the complex
nature of the legislation before it in H.R. 5, will view with favor the provisions
of my substitute bill as another step forward in this important effort to expand
the efforts of the private economy in implementing our foreign policy for
peace.

(At the direction of the g'1 the following report from the Depart-
ment of the Interioeoffiienting onThe,"iendment proposed by Sen-
ator Javits, N incorporated in the record.-)

InPARTMENT OF HE INTERIOR,
OFFICE O HE SECRETARY,

Washington, DO., June 1S, 1960.
Hon. H Y F. BYRD,
Chairmnit, Connrtte Fi , .. Sena , Washington, D.

DE SE.NATOR R :tis in re'spns o yourA'efquest for a eport on amend-

ment (in the n ture of a s bsfltute)'6o HR. 5 /a W11 "To ame d the Internal
Rev ue Code f-9iM - rage rivate vesnent abro, and thereby

o ote American industr duce ovnmenA expenditu s for foreign
eco omie assistance." -

bill does not appea relate to any tter wit n the juris iction of this
De artment orttaffect a ma- fr upon htheepartment ould be in a

p ton to gi)e1 o- 4 ice. Accordingly, thi Department

ha no comme t t res to, e merit of the purpose or' provisions
of t e bill. _

e greatly a precia r brin$ gth ai! our attention, and welcome
the portunity sub it r mmu t n on any me ure whe he activities
,of th Depart e t" y possible o.iv ved or where I experie ce may possibly

incerely yours,-
D.0 ar#1y

t  Administr tkt A fta, Seor ry o1 the Interior.

Senator NG. I call tlheispo sor of this bill, congressman Boggs,
who sponsor H.R. 5, and who very ably presents the Second
District of Lo-i na.

Congressman Bo we are very h p y to h viu here today;
please proceed toexp an tlisTbl in your own fashitl.Y

STATEMENT OF HON. HALE BOGGS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

Mr. Bo(os. I am very happy to be here with the chairman, Senator
Long, who very ably represents the whole State of Louisiana.

Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, the bill before the
committee this morning is the result of a good many years of intensive
study of a problem which most people in the legislative and executive
branches of the Government have been aware of since the very incep-
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tion of our policy. Since the war erawhen the UnitedStates, whether
we liked it or not, became the leader of the free world.

We have had all sorts of expressions over these years over substi-
tuting the private sector of the economy for the public sector, we have
had expressions of trade, not aid. We have attempted in any number
of ways to reduce the government-to-government programs, such as
the foreign aid program and others, and to use this weapon which has
been so magnificent in developing our own economy.

That is private enterprise meeting some of these problems elsewhereon ea, th.Like so many other things, I backed into this matter. We were

creating some subcommittees on the Ways and Means Committee
several years ago, and I offered a resolution to set up a subcommittee
dealing with the Internal Revenue Service.

That resoJution was adopted and my distinguished colleague from
Virginia, Mr. Harrison, a member of our committee, offered a resolu-
tion creating a subcommittee to deal with foreign-trade policy. That,
too, was adopted, and then we created one or two others.

Well, as fate would have it, I ended up as chairman of the Sub-
committee on Foreign Trade Policy.

And this is reallylow H.R. 5 came to be.
I felt that having the chairmanship of such an important sub-

committee Mr. Chairman that I had better start doing something.
, So I called a hearing in Washington in the latter part of 1958, sent

out notices to business groups and labor and agriculture groups,
throughout our country. They came in and they made recommenda-
tions on the general proposition of how do you increase the participa-
tion of American business in the problems that we face abroad.

I found these recommendations quite nteresting, but I still wasn't
satisfied With these hearings, and We decided we would go out and
have a look. I

So the subcommittee first went to Latin America.. It was my feel-
ing that if we were.to take a real loop t, this thing, the first placp
we ought to know about were. the ceuntries in our own hemisphere

So we spent about a month, which of course is not a lot, of time,:
looking at a problem of this magnitude, but we spent about a month
in the zi'inc pa( countries in Latin America. Then we came back
and 'tried to digest what ive had learned, and I had some other pre-
liminary meetings iii Washington' and,' bn the: 1St da ' oY last year,
the 1st day of 'this session, 'the 86th Cdngress, I introduced this bill.

This bill was designed to meet these fundamental'. problems. 11 the
course of otir trip to'Sottth Affierica, Mr.' Chirania' Isaw kome things
that to me were quite inspiring.' No! 1, the notion 'that Americahi.
business abroad.tody. is, rthre f Lh0 pupor ofexloiatioiL or to
putt ainithr * Y tomakeafaT bu6,&aia ifrst getftwiy, just
isn tso. rr

This may have been true a long time ago, I don't know. Butas
a matter of fact, the whole. ii 1s;h16n for' that matter, has
suffered a tremen4oids'metamorphosi in! theUlast hundred years, and If
We applied th6 standards that were ppli#4 in 'u' dom tic ecdnony,
shy. at'the turn' of th6 century, we W. ould not reco'nize our system-

'There might even b some vAhdity in some *of these bridiculous claims
made by Mr. KhrushcheV about capitalism. ' ' .....
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What I discovered was that our people, working abroad, by andlarge, were dedicated people, and I am sure, Mr. Chairman, that you

anyour associates have discovered the same thing.
In addition to that, I found that a lot of these old shibboleths thatmake the rounds, just are not so. For instance, the one that invest-ment means export of American jobs, this is one you hear quite fre-

quently, Mr. Chairman, I would like to compliment you, I read thedebate in full conducted in the Senate a few days ago on .H.R. 608,
and I felt that your participation in that debate, if I may say so, wasvery brilliant, particularly on that point. We had a witness beforeour committee who described this thing as plowing the back 40 andrather than the export of any jobs, this is something that we don't
have, and let me give you an example.

Take Brazil, to export automobiles to Brazil is a very difficult
proposition.

Brazil has tariff walls, export quotas, import duties, that are fan-tastically high. I would hope that these would be reduced and Iwould say and we have attempted in every way possible to say tothese nations, "Now look, if You expect some type of liberal tradetreatment from the United States of America, you must give liberal
trade treatment in return thef r._-

But nevertheless the -. 6The back an"'t point odt their greatdifficulties in obtain g dollars, the problems si ounding the exportof coffee and so 6, and they try to justify these tastic tariff bar-riers and im restrictions that Pay have so that, fr. Chairman,
the idea tha we would 1 thi autofhob'ie market i der existingconditions Just in ma cas a v in and f uitless hope that whenMr. Kaise goes do and bu Ids a hint jere, he is really ot takingany jobs y fro anyone i th ai tmStat Quite th contrarylie is I bs in th tate aus e mports in o Brazilfrom tl united States all achi t Is a of the ipmentrequire to fabricate thils ie, and i dition to that, in onthe see e he is llyi os on, an use thi Just as a eneralillustr ion to egojti 0 ti f rtain pa ts at
iay b required, and so.

That is just on exampl .

T g youaothe ex ple($e Roe opens a store in
Peru, i Lima, le say i because I apTIe to havevisited t ir store in Lima. J was omethi that t did not
exist. It asn't there. only yt ey c reach isako~nly ayteyc is marketwas t h,
watrsgo ere, ton that ey c uldo'it by dingout aSaoebu catalog, Reihta , was just not pr cable.So here is an nation now'in Peru where great hi y Peruvians areemployed, in the' i.nufacture aid fabrication o articles, which aresold to the Peruvia nomy, that would n sd rwis., Thejobs they have w6ul ise and" for for.
eign aid or development loan participation, e nprt-is bank IoaNwould be increased, not decreased. eprt-i

This enterprise p, s jxes to the Government f Peru. It providesemployment to the 1 ople of Peru. In every sense of the word it is agood thing, and in addition to that from the philosophical point ofview, it shows the American enterprise system in, operation.
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What the Communists like to do is picture us as being a vast,
wealthy, greedy nation, unconcerned about the poor people of this
elarth. Ifere we sit, say the Commies, rolling in wealth and affluence
and abundance, comphtely totally unconcerned about anybody else on
earth. So all of it sudden in Peru someone walks into a nice clean
store exhibiting merchandise nmiade in Peru, with everybody in the
store being a Peruvian selling the merchandise, and here is Americaii
enterprise on exhibit. It is tfie, however, very difficult indeed for the
Communist propaganda, which, incidentally, has been quite rampant
in Peru, to have munch effect.

I couhl go on with these examples.
I woulditsay one other thing, Mr. Chairman. Thnt as our Ameri-

calls become engaged in business operations in these nations, regard-
less of where they may be they become interested in the problems that
confront these nations. Tihey become much better aiml)assado's really
than our official representation.

This is not said with any reflection. upon tile official representatives
at all, because I am certain that most of these people, all of them for
that matter, are completely dedicated people.

But these business people begin to have a stake in the economy of
the host countries. I reilemul)er the last Mr. Steele, who was presi-
dent of the Pepsi Cola. Co., telling me about the operation of Pepsi
Cola in Egypt. We were talking about the rise of Colonel Nasser
and the spread of Nasserism throughout, the Middle East, and I said
"Iow do you function with all of this political instability and this
conflict between the East and the West?" lie said, "Well, the fellow
who has a Pepsi Cola dealership, overnight became a disciple of free
enterl)rise, an the people who work forlihim become disciples of'froe
enterprise and the Communist has a tremendously difficult time trying
to convert this fellow 'to something that they say will give him a better
witof life."

cite that again as an illustration of what this proposed legislation
seeks to do.

Well, one other thing then on the export of jobs problem which
was discussed in fthe debate on H.R. 10087. If you will take a look
at the studies that lave been conducted, and they are very intensive
studies, the places that have the most American investments are the
places that buy the most from the United States. This is an inter-
esting thing, but it almost invariably follows. It meas. that where
you have an economy that is developed it is better able to acquire the
products of industry.

Mr. Chairman, you remember in your own lifetime the difference in
the economy of our own State of Louisiana. We today are tre-
mendous customers. Twenty years ago, or thirty years ago when we
lived on a very subsistence margin we were anyting but customers.

Well, now, in 'a sense this describes tile world todity. The areas.
that have money buy things. Those that don't have money don't buyanything.Now, let me demonstrate that to you very graphically. Here is a

table 'in the hearings before the Ways and .Means Committee, which
shows the per capita income of nine' countries compared to the capital
purchases of I..S. goods in 1957 and here it follows, Canada, Great
Britain, France, Germany, It~iy, J11pan, Egypt, India, Pakistan,.
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Canada, which has the largest U.S. investment buys the most from the
Uiiited States by a tremendously large margin, you see.

Senator Iomu. That table will be incorporated in the record. I
think we can also incorporate by reference these hearings. If your
committee can make it available, we will save a little printing costs.

(The table referred to follows:)

Per capita income of 9 countric8 compared to per capita purcha8e8 of U.S.
good, 1957

Purchases
Income from the

United
states

Canadi ---------------------------------------------------------------------- $1,436 $231.0
Oreat Btritain --------------------------------------------------------------- 958 21.0
France -------------------------------------------------------------------- 846 13.0
Germany --------------.--------------------------------------------------- 742 18.0
Italy ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 404 14.0
Japan --------------------------------------------------------------------- 261 13.0
Egrpt ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 109 1.5
In(ia ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 61 1.1
Pakistan ------------------------------------------------------------------ 52 1.3

Source: "Tariffs and Trade," May 25,1959. l'i)llhhcd by the U.S. Council of the International Chamber
of Commerce. All figures converted at official exchange rates.

Mr. Booos. I won't bore the committee by going on with this, but
the point is that this argument that anyone seeks to export jobs from
the United States, it is just not so.

Now in your reply, in your debate on the Senate floor, you made
reference to the fact that these were problems involving tariff con-
sideration, quota consideration, and not matters which fit into the
investment of American capital abroad.

In addition to that this legislation is limited to the so-called under-
developed countries, so that the argument about Western Europe does
not apply.

I personally would like to see the recommendation of Senator
Javits put into effect. Whether or not they can be done, I am not
prepared to say.

Mfr. Chairman, what this bill seeks to do is just one thing, and that
is as. best we can do put .the American doing business abroad under
the American, flag ol somewhat the same plane that we put the
American doing business abroad under a foreign flag.

This is a strange thing in our law. If I go to Panama, let us say,
and'organize a foreign base corporation, I can operate all over the
world with subsidiary corporations from that Panamanian corpora-
tion, and until gind if I repatriate these funds to the United States,
I incur no tax liability under U.S. tax laws.
. But on the other hand if I want to operate under the flag of the
United States as a branch of a U.S. corporation, and if I have the
identical corporate setup, except. for the paper organization in Pan-
ama, then I am subject to the regular 52-percent tax regardless of
when these fundswere repatriated.
, Now, in addition to that, practically every trading nation on earth,

led originally by the British, has established what, for lack of a bet-
ter name, they call an overseas trading corpoiation.
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So that the American businessman, No. 1, finds himself in a comn-
pletely inequitable position insofar as his fellow American business-
nian is ('oniert'ined wlo organiizes a foreign subsidiary, and, of course,
from the competitive poinlt of view of the foreigner, with the other
nation who has given this tax deferral, he is in an even worse situa-
tion.

One can't change from a branch operation to a foreign subsidiary
operation without incurring the liability of tile exchange of corp~o-
rate form. S) that a company which went in early in Latin Amer-
ica, the Singer Sewing Machine Co., let, us say, comes to my mind,
is therefore placed in a very bad competitive situation insofar as the
company which comes in, let us say, today, and sets up this type of
foreign subsidiary.

So from the point of view of all the equities in the thing, what
we hopo to do under 1.R. 5 is to set il) what is called a foreign iibusi-
ness corporation, which is surrounded by all kinds of safeguards-
for instance, none of the manufactured items or proposed items,
whatever they mnay be, manifactired abroad can be sent back to the
United States, if they exceed 10 percent of )roduction. This, of
course, does not al)ply in the case of a foreign subsidiary. It can
establish a plant in 'l okyo or Hong Kong or wherever it may be, and
if it is convenient, and if the domestic market is such, it can reexport
back to the United States. Under this proposal the American for-
eign business corlorat ion cannot.

The business community was polled on these proposals in a number
of ways.

Befi)re the hearings in the Ways and Means Conlmittee we sent out
a questionnaire to 5,000 organizations in the United States. Almost
without exception they cai1e back fav-oring II.R. 5. I think we had
something like 300 requests to testify before the Ways and Means
Committee. We cut that down to a very small number. None of
the witnesses, before the Ways and Means Committee appeared in
opposition to this legislation.

Mr. Strackbein, who represents some of the so-called protectionist
groups, stated some questions in his mind with respect to House Resol-
hltion 5 but he did not oppose the legislation.

The American Farm Bureau, the other farm organizations the
AFL-CIO, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the Manufacturers sso-
ciation, the organizations interested in fostering trade with other
areas of the world, all over our country, have appeared in favor of
this proposed legislation.

This legislation, Mr. Chairman, is a very modest approach to a
very difficult problem. I forgot to mention one other thing. The
Commerce Department also conducted a series of inquiries on this
thing, and the answers that came back were very interesting. They
appear in the hearings. Again the reply was overwhelming that tax
deferral was a device that was needed for the encouragement of
American enterprise in the free world.

Senator Javits made reference to a study by Mr. Straus-which
came about through his amendment to the mutual security program
which said that we should give greater emphasis to the private sector
and Mr. Straus was appointed- chairman of that committee. Tax
deferral was one of the essential recommendations of that study.
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In addition to that, the Commerce Department under a very prom-
inent group of business people, made a similar study and they came
up withi similar recommendations.

This bill has been limited exclusively to the so-called underdevel-
oped nations on earth. It, at most, is a very modest and minimal
approach to a very difficult problem. Its adoption, I think would
be the signal to the responsible business community that the 6oveym-
ment does believe that the private sector, that private enterprise should
have a part in the maturing American economy. For us to fail to
enact it would be just the opposite signal and I would hope, Mr.
Chairman, that the Senate committee, this great Senate Committee
on Finance, would give favorable consideration to this legislation.

Senator LONG. Thank you, Congressman Boggs. Let me ask you
this: How do you go about separating the less-developed countries
that would be eligible for this type investment from those that are
more maturely developed?

Mr. BoGGs. Well it is specifically set out in the legislation, the
countries are named. Roughly leaking the developed areas are all
of Western Europe, Canada, and, apan. The rest of the world, again
roughly speaking, are defined as the underdeveloped areas. The
Soviet bloc of course, is specifically excluded.

Senator IoNe. And you would permit 10 percent of manufactured
goods to be shipped back to this country.

I would assume they would be subject to all the restrictions.
Mr. Boos. Tariffs, quotas, absolute quotas, or whatever other limi-

tations we might have.
Senator LONG. My reaction toward other nations industrializing

and becoming competitive is that we should not be afraid. We should
want that to happen and when it happens we should not be afraid
to go ahead and give additional protection to our domestic industries
if they need it. At present some of our industries have no com-
petition and need no protection from a foreign competitor but when
the day comes that they do need it, we ought to be willing to give it
to them.

I would just be curious to know your reaction to that.
Mr. Booos. I think that is a liberal trade policy, what you just

said. People, in my judgment, get confused in their thinking when--
nobody believes in free trade per so. Liberal trade on the other hand,
as I see it, means ability to adjust to changing conditions in the
world. Now this means that you must have the proper machinery,
you must be willing to face up to problems, and the notion that an
industrialized nation takes away your markets, I don't subscribe to
at all, just as you said a minute ago, Mr. Chairman.

As a matter of fact, in a sense you build up markets that way.
You see what is happening in Europe today is that the mass produc-
tion economy whici we discovered in our country first is now finding
its way to Europe, and the Common Market which has been estab-
lished in Europe is becoming one of the great trading regions on earth
and you had two things happening, you had the competition to get
irte the export market that Eirope provides and it becomes greater
because there is more demand forthings and also to get behind what.
ever protective devices Europe establishes so they won't have so
many imports.

57417-60-3
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Well, I don't know whether I have answered your questions or
not.

Senator LoNe. Thank you very much, Congressntln Boggs.
Senator Carlson?
Senator CAneaON. Co1glla, I aI)pre-ciate very much your

stLtnient, here this morning. I wonder if your study does not. indi-
cate or prove that American business has real competition in for
instance, South AmeriCa, 11s a i0ult, of the saltSimaship, a11(1 tie
liberal loan l)olicies of, well, let's say (ermnany ?

Mr. Boos. Surely.
Senator CARLTSON. And probably the Soviet Union. ])o you not

feel that it. is essential we do something like this if we are to keel)
our phce in this field?

Mr. Boaos. No question about it, Senator. This is the other side
of the coin, you see. Unles we do something along these lines, the
competition thait has (evelol)od to A ericnil business, particularly
in Latin Amierica is going to be quite devastating.

You mentioned something that, I didn't. t4lk a)out in my o rinal
statement, and this is these credit guarantees, all through Latill
America, Germany, England, and otheicrs, will give their own firm
a guarantee agailist any loss that may occur as the result. of a bad
risk and they will Iprovide for very long terms and easy payment..
Our people have to coll)eto against that sort of proposition.

Setor CuuRsoN. Congressman, I just° wish to state th1t Kansas,
for instance, amufactures and pro( ucs\q and sells a large number
of light-type aircraft, particularly the Beech Aircraft, Cessna Air-
craft, and they have a very large market in South America and I
have visited with these people and have discussed with them o many
occasions and I find discussing their problems as well ia the prob-
lems of others who are trying to sell in that country we do have real
competition at least from the liberal loan policies that you just men-
tioned and I appreciate your statement.

Mr. Bouns. No question about that.
Senator CAiLSON. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Senator Hartke?
Senator IHARTIE. I would like to congratulate you on the fine state-

ment and the leadership you have given us, Congressman.
I think it again demonstrates the fine work you have been doing not

only in this field but other fields on which I have had occasion to be
on your side in the Senate. I would like to ask you a question about
the'Treasury position in which they stated or estimated, although they
say it is exceedingly difficult to make an estimate that this will cause
a revenue loss ranging from $30 million to $40 million annually.

In your opinion, do you feel that this type of legislation warrants a
loss of that revenue? '

Mr. Boons. Well, I don't think there is any question about it. In a
sense that is misleading, No. 1-I have just sen this letter, it is appar-
ently dated today.

Senator HAR'AR. Yes.
* Mr. Bows. Mr. Glasmann in the letter says that it is difficult to make
an estimate, and it is very, very difficult to make an estimate.
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Senator HAn'r1t. Well, assuming his statement is true, do you feel
that by devohl)ment ill these Uiii(lerdeveloped countries of markets
we wouldI ill the long run, be able to reduce substantially the foreign
aid coiriulltioniis that we make to these countries.

Mr. Bonas. Well, Senator, this would really-this is only a drop in
the bucket,, assuming that. this figure is accurate.

Seiator ILAiTRU. That is right.
Mr. Boous. The recommendations for foreign aid this year run

something slightly under $5 billion, and $30 million as to $5 billion is
lost. zero to $5 billion.

In addition to that, it is my considered judgment that this program
will produce revenue for the United States rather than lose it..

The inicident, that Senator Carlson gave hiero at moment, ago is a
goodl onle. If we lose aill these markets2 thenl this inivestmlenit Income,
thant Sea r.aisws akn buwl be lost, to the United States.
You heard the figure tha. lie gave as to the amount of income comii
back to the United States its the result of our investments abroad.
This is all taxed; if it, comes in corporatewise at, 52 perceilt, if it, comes
in indivi(lually it ) to the effeetive rale of whatever it. is, 87 p)ereent,
depending on tlie 1raket. that, you are in, so that the amount of money
involved in the other way, Ihie reverse way, in my judgment, is
tremendous.

Not, only that, we are not talking al)out a. tax loss, we are talking
aboul tax (eferral. Whet It'lis money coiIes biack to the United States,
it, too, will 1ay the going rate, whatever it is.

80111to' I I,'r1u,. I)oesn't, the general principle, Congressman, of
this bill, which was passed by the House Ways and Means Coin-
raitee or the one introduced by you in its original conception, really
Cat, i' out he re('omluen0hdt ion 'o? the President, in regard to this typo
of I)'ley 'p ?

M'. fhomus. It. Imost. certainly does. The President has talked
abollt this for Years and 111ieitioned it. s )ecitically in his message to
Congress ill 111Janary.

S0l11001' 1LAlrtiOL'And lie recommendled(l specifically that. additional
incentives be given similar to what this bill attepllts to (o, isn't, that;
right?

Mr. Boe(s. I would say that this bill is minimum.
Senator TIAr',KEn. A nilinim approach to what, he recommended.
Afr. Bos. Right.
Senator 0101 IlAiyi. That's right.
And it is designed for economically less developed countries.

isn't that, right?
Mr. Boaas. By specific language.
Senator ITAITKE. Yes. In regard to that, the House Ways and

Means Comnittee in their report carried separate views of one Demo-
crat and some Republicans which I think in summary could be said
to imply, at least, that this is a good idea but let's not do it now,
isn't that riiit? t

Mr. Bonous. That is right. Or that we don't go far enough.
Senator IHAnTHH. Or thatyou don't go far enough.
Do you feel we have to make a start some place?
Mr. Bous. Well, if we don't make a start before long, we will be

out of a lot of these markets in my opinion, Senator.
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Senator LIARTKE. There is some contention by some people, and I
think with honest feeling, that it should not be done in this session
of Congress, that additional study should be given. Would you care
to express an opinion upon that?

Mr. BoGGs. Well, from my own point of view, I have never studied
anything or has any committee studied anything as thoroughly as
this. Not only the subcommittee but the full committee. We had
extensive hearings in the House. Then we have met in executive
session on this bill on two occasions. On one occasion we spent 2 weeks
in executive session, writin this bill.

So this is not a piece o7 legislation that has not been very thor-
oughly considered. It has. I am sorry that it did not come to the
Senate before it did, but it has been well considered.

Senator HARITKE. In the long run, isn't this designed to cut down
on the foreign aid and the amount of grants specifically to be given
to the underdeveloped nations of the world?

Mr. BooGs. Well, the whole objective of the bill, Senator, is that.
After all what is involved in the world today, we are in a conflict
with communism. What is communism? Communism is a govern-
ment program, government industry, government operations. This
bill seeks to say "Well, now, our secret weapon is the private enter-
prise system and if the whole thrust of our operation abroad is to be
government to government, then we, too, in a sense are doing the
same thing that the Communists are doing.

Senator HARTKE. Isn't it true if we have these investments in these
countries that the mutuality of interest between the two countries
will give us a closer tie than all the gifts and grants that we can give?

Mr. Booos. There is no question about that being so.
I get back to home base. Look at the situation between us and

Canada. We couldn't have a better situation, and to give you the
converse of it, when you get into a conflict involving these trade mat-
ters, then they reflect themselves in the international scene. The best
example that comes to my mind is our other neighbor to the south,
Mexico which is also a very fine friend and a good customer. We got
into an argument with them about shrimp and the way you could
take shrimp so we end up in an international conference in Geneva
and Mexico becomes the weapon by which we lose our whole argument.

Senator Long and I are trying to work out an agreement with
Mexico on shrimp.

Senator HARTKE. I have no further questions.
Senator LoNo. Before you conclude, Congressman Boggs I must

say that I was very favorably impressed by one of the Sears iRoebuck
operations that I saw. I refer to the one I saw in Brazil. i popular
item to be purchased in Brazil is a ladies' purse. It can be purchased
cheaper there that in the United States. Curiously though, you can
buy a purse cheaper in a Seaos store than at the plant which manu-
factures it. The reason is that at the'plant the system of haggling
over the price still exists. The natives start with one price and one
attempts to bargain with them until the price is lowered. The time
spent haggling on prices winds up costing them something. Perhaps
they don t realize it, but, that is a waste of manpower-al that hag-
gling--comparod to' a one-price, system where tte' basis for the pur-
chases is volume salem. SO I will say. our people, particularly sears,
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Roebuck will teach the Brazilians how to do business, and also how
to work on a small margin with the volume sale which makes it pos-
sible to the rank and file of people to participate in all the fruits of
free enterprise.

Now, if we can break down some of those ancient practices that
retard economic development and the welfare of the masses under
the capitalistic systems of other countries it seems to me we are
making much more of a major contribution, more than by this give-
away stuff which half the time does not wind up with the other people.

Mr. BooGs. Mr. Chairman, you stated that eloquently. I had for-
gotten about the fact when you normally went into a store everywhere
else in the world, you haggle about everything. There was no set price.
You spent all day coming to an arrangement on what you would pay
for a lady's purse let me say and I think if we can encourage this
thing, you see, in Latin America and in the Middle East and in the
Far East, we have the Communists beat. But we are not going to beat
them simply by a foreign aid program.

Senator boNG. Why do you think that this simple change in the
tax laws, would stimulate any substantial amount of investment recog-
nizing that these companies can set up foreign subsidiaries under the
present law.

Mr. Boos. Well, I think No. 1, that this would have a tremendous
psychological effect. It gives official recognition to the fact that the
American business community is a coagent, so to speak, with the Gov-
ernment in this battle. No. 2, it permits these companies to move
about with the American flag, and this means a great deal.

No. 3, in the case of some companies, which are frozen into this
position now which is a very bad competitive situation, they can get
out of that freeze and operate as a foreign business corporation.

Senator LoNe. Senator Frear, any questions?
Senator FREAR. Thank you Senator. I am sorry I didn't get here

for the testimony, however, I have talked with the Congressman from
Louisiana, and know that lie gave something I should have heard. My
questions, I believe, would be rather limited in scope and they might
be quite elementary so I think I will forgo those and read what you
had to say this morning, and probably get a better enlightenment.

Mr. BoGos. You flatter me, sir.
Senator CARLSON. Congressman, I just happened to notice in your

H-ouse Report 1282 by the committee on H.R. 5, it contains a statement
that this is expected to result in a revenue loss of about $85 million in
the year beginning in 1961.

Mr. Booos. Yes.
Senator CARLSON. We have a letter to the Treasury which is dated

June 13 which said the loss would be $30 to $40 million; what change
has taken place since the report?

Mr. BoGos. Well, the bill as originally reported was not limited to
the underdeveloped countries, and we .lter reported a committee
amendment so limiting the bill. That is the difference.

Senator CARLSON. Thank you.
Senator LONG. Just one point about that revenue loss: Isn't this

true, that we are proposing first one way and another, through foreign
aid to start a housing program in Latin America, and with Public Law
480 money to start one economic development program after another
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and with Export-Import Bank money to make loans to foreign com-
panies all of which would greatly exceed any revenue loss in this bill?

Mr. Booos. No question about it.
Senator LoNG. In the long run wouldn't this program help you to

:inake money?
Mr. BooGs. I don't see how we could help miss making money and

a lot of money.
Senator LONG. It seems if it is worth making the investment at all,

the American businessman has to anticipate that the money would
come back to this country and he would ultimately wind up paying
taxes on it when the money ultimately came back in.

Mr. Boos. Yes, well, you know there has been this discussion about
the deficit in the balance of payments. The only plus in the balance
of payment has been the return from investment abroad. The deficit
in the balance of payments is accounted for by No. 1, the foreign aid
program; No. 2, our military exepnditures abroad; and No. 3, tourism.
But our two pluses are exports and return from investment abroad, so
if you remove investment abroad, we would have a deficit in the balance
of payments which would be phenomenal. There wouldn't be any gold
left in Fort Knox I believe me.

Senator FiutE,1. here isn't much left there now.
Senator HARICTK. Mr. Chairman, I would like, with the consent of

the chairman, and Congressman Boggs, if I could, to read just a short
portion from the President's budget message of 1961, fiscal year 1961
concerning private investment in which he says:

The United States is trying to encourage more reliance on private enterprise
"ii foreign economic development. During the past year, the Department of State
and the Business Advisory Council of the Department of Commerce have both
completed special studies in ways to increase the role of private investment and
management abroad.

Tax treaties are now being renegotiated in many countries, more trade missions
are being sent abroad. Several of the less-developed countries are opening busi-
ness information offices in this country. As a result of these various activities,
more private investment in thO less-developed areas should. be forthcoming.

Then lie makes this statement:
To provide an additional incentive, U.S. taxation of income earned In the less-
developed areas only should be deferred until repatriated.

I I think this is very significant, and I think it just bears out the in-
tent of what you are trying to do.

Mr. Boos. Thank you very much.
Senator LoNG. Any further questions?
Thank you very much, Congressman Boggs.
The next witness is Arthur Wood. Is hehere?
Mr. WooD. Yes sir.
Senator LoNe. Will you please be seated, Mr. Wood. We are happy

to have you here today.
Mr. WOOD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator LONG. This is Arthur M. Wood, vice president, Sears,

Roebuck.

.34
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STATEMENT OF ARTHUR Iv. WOOD, VICE PRESIDENT,
SEARS, ROEBUCK & C0., CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. WooD. Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce Mr. Robert R.
Jorgenson who is manager of the Sears, Roebuck tax department.

My name is Arthur M. Wood, and I am vice president, secretary,
and comptroller of Sears, Roebuck & Co. of Chicago.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear here today and to testify
in support of H.R. 5, the Foreign Investment Incentive Tax Act. Wre
at Sears feel that the best kind of foreign aid this country can pro-
vide to countries in Latin America is to encourage the use of private
capital in producing modern business methods which create jobs and
raise living standards. I propose to explain how the provisions of
H.R. 5 would encourage expanded business activities by Sears, Roe-
buck & Co. in our Latin American subsidiaries. I will first briefly
describe Sears' Latin American operations and then offer a few com-
ments on the bill.

Sears, Roebuck & Co. has been in business in Latin America since
1942 when it opened its first store in Havana, Cuba. The Havana
store was largely experimental.

After World War II, we entered Latin America in earnest, starting
with a store in Mexico City. Now we have 49 stores and 8 sales offices
in 6 Latin American countries-Brazil, Colombia, Cuba, Mexico
Peru, and Venezuela. These stores represent a present investment
approximately $53 million, practically all of it provided by Sears.

Before Sears entered Latin America, the retail business there was
generally small and backward. The goods carried no selling prices.
Quality was not guaranteed, and variety was limited. Sales personnel
were inefficient and unschooled. Business volume, as a result, was
small, for only the higher income groups could afford quality clothing
and home furnishings.

When Sears entered Latin America, we brought along the American
methods of retail selling. In our stores, prices are clearly marked on
all the goods and the price indicated is what. the customer pays, not a
cent more.

The merchandise is laid out attractively on open counters where the
customer can see and touch it for himself. Every item sold is accu-
rately and fully described and, above all, its quality is guaranteed.
This'pleases the ordinary shopper who is now able to calculate how
much he can afford to spend and exactly what value his money willbring.

Sears' example has had a substantial impact upon other Latin Amer-
ican retailers ;'they learned that the customers liked what they found
in Sears' stores and they are now copying Sears' methods.

When we first opened in Latin America, we imported practically
everything we sold. The quantity and quality of locally produced
goods was not large enough nor good enough to satisfy our policy of
providing goods of garanteed quality at a fair price.

We set out to work with local manufacturers. We started with cot-
tage producers to find someone who owned a machine or two. We
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loaned him enough money to buy more machines and hire more work-
ers and gave him enough orders to assure him a steady flow of work
and Sears a steady flow of goods. To insure quality, Sears sent around
technicians to check and advise.

They helped the local manufacturer on plant layout, manufacturing
methods and equipment, and provided advice on financing. With this
help and firm orders from Sears, these manufacturers have become
efficient low-cost suppliers.

In a Yew instances Sears has foufid it necessary to go into the supply
end of retailing itself in order to insure it steady supply for its retail
stores. But generally, Sears relies upon others to make what it needs.

For example, in Mexico we do business with a total of about 2,700
Independent Mexicm suppliers, many of whom Sears put into business.
In recent years we have purchased from local Latin American sources
roughly 75 percent of the merchandise we sell there.

Due to these developments, 90,000 persons are now employed in Latin
American factories making Sears' merchandise. New skills have been
brought to these factory workers. This, of course, has had an effect
upon Latin American industry that goes beyond the suppliers with
whom Sears deals.

It has stimulated expansion by other retailers, and has encouraged
product development by competing manufacturers. We think we
have generated good wiland increased respect for United States and
its business methods in these six countries of Latin Ametica.

Now a bit about our company there. In each country we are organ-
ized as a corporation under local law. These corporations bear the
name of the country as Sears, Roebuck de Mexico, or Sears, Roebuck
del Peru. Of the 9,000 persons employed directly in our Latin Amer-
ican stores, 8,900 are nationals with only the top supervision from the
United States. We are now training nationals to take over many
of the jobs. They fill just about every executive job. This is of
immeasurable importance psychologically as it means that for a
change the Latins, who have historically been thought of as "ineffi-
cient" and unbusinesslikee," have proven to be every bit as compe-
tent and reliable as their counterparts here.

Our companies pay good wages and provide a wide variety of
benefits such as paid vacations and holidays, sickness allowance, lunch-
eons at cost, and a discount on purchases. In some countries where it
is feasible there is also a profit-sharing plan-three of these com-
panies, to be exact-

Senator LONG. What are those?
Mr. WooD. Those are in Venezuela, Mexico, and Cuba. It is prac-

tically unheard of in those countries to share the profits witI the
employees.

Each corporation has a public relations program which encour-
ages employees to participate in civic works for the public good and
company time is provided for these activities.

There is financial support for education and for local health pro-
grams. We have been told that the public image of Sears in Latin
America is good. We believe that this type of "foreign aid" is sound.
By demonstrating what profit-motivated free enterprise can do, Sears
encourages more local businessmen to embrace this system.
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HOW 11.R. 5 WOULD HELP SEARS OPERATIONS ABROAD

Senator LONG. Call you give me some idea as to how your prices
relate to your cost of doing business? In other words, what is your
markup on a net basis?

Mr. WOOD. Well, without giving away any business secrets, Mr.
Chairman, I think we could say that our markup there on cost is sub-
stantially the same as it is in this country.

In other words, while we have introduced low-cost methods of
manufacturing, and mass production, although on a much smaller
scale than here, we probably-at the outset-were able to underprice
competition, without any question.

Senator LoNG. I believe I read somewhere perhaps in the National
City Bank of New York Newsletter, that the mar up in Sears was
somewhere between 3 and 5 percent on a net basis.

Mr. WOOD. Well, on cost, of course, your initial markup is consid-
erably more than that.

Senator LONG. But after you pay your taxes and so forth?
Mr. Wool). We earned last year approximately 6 percent on sales

after local taxes, not after U.S. taxes.
Senator LONG. That is not after your U.S. taxes? After U.S. taxes

you are making half that then
Mr. WooD. No, sir. Actually we are making about 4.5 percent after

U.S. taxes because as you know the taxes in these countries have been
increasing, and while those taxes are less than U.S. taxes, they are
approaching in many countries the rate that we have here, so that the
additional U.S. tax on the profits we bring in reduces our profit on
sales to around 5 percent.

Senator LONG. Well, the reason I raise this is because one Senator
who traveled abroad told me lie came across a plant operated in a for-
eign country by a foreigner, which had been made possible by our
investments and our aid. The work ing people there were doing no
better than they had been before working somewhere else, yet the
profit was fantastic. The Senator asked "Why don't you raise wages
or cut your labor in on some of the benefits from all of this?" and the
response of the local businessman was "Why should I " He thought
the Senator was foolish to even suggest it, but actually when groups
such as yours bring the competitive element in, the local merchant is
more or less compelled to follow that concept, is he not?

Mr. WooD. That is correct, and we feel in all these countries, we
have helped to raise the standard of living by making goods available,
clothing, household furnishings, the necessities of life to a much
broader percentage of the market and by providing jobs we have in-
creased the payrolls and we get some of this back in purchases as does
our competition. Now, a brief word on how H.R. 5 would help Sears
in its structure and in its operations abroad.

Under present law there is a lack of flexibility in the use of retained
earnings which follows from our form of subsidiary organization.

We are not now able to use profits generated in one country to pro-
vide for expansion or working capital in another Latin American
subsidiary, unless we transfer the funds through our parent company,
paying the U.S. tax in the process.
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For example, our Venezuelan subsidiary has nine stores, The l)rofits
earned by it can be used to finance additional outlets there. However,
if we want to use the'profits of Venezuela to open a store in Peru, under
our structure we would have to declare a dividend from Venezuela, to
the Sears Co. here, pay U.S. tax on the dividend, and transmit what
is left, to Peru. During this period of expansion in Latin America
when substantial sums are needed for reinvestment, we are penalized
by our corporate structure.

On the other hand a corporation now starting out can form a holding
company in some 'tax haven" country. It can then, without any
aIreciabl]6 tax burden, transfer the earnings generated by a subsidiary
in one foreign country to another subsidiary which can more effectively
use these resources within a different foreign country.

We tried tQ alleviate this inequity under existing law. In 1957 we
attempted to organize a foreign holding company for what we con-
sidered sound business reasons. We desired to transfer to the holding
company the stock of our Latin American subsidiaries. Such a, com-
pany would have permitted us to use the earnings of one subsidiary
to meet the need of another subsidiary. It would also have offered
us flexibility in the event of changes necessitated by local political or
economic instability.

To establish sUCh a corporation, it was either necessary to obtain
a ruling from the Treasury Department that a principal purpose was
not the avoidance of U.S. tax, or else pay a substantial tax because
of a simple reorganization. After some negotiation, the Treasury
held that the possible deferral of U.S. tax was the equivalent of
avoidance and they refused to grant a favorable ruling.

Under H.R. 5 companies with existing subsidiaries abroad such
as ourselves wouid be allowed to form a holding company for owner-
ship of the stock of their foreign subsidiaries and to accomplish
this by a tax-free exchange.

Furthermore, such a holding company could be a domestic cor-
poration, organized in one of the States of the United States.

Senator FREAR. You might consider Delaware. [Laughter.]
Mr. Woon. Thank you, sir. This would end the unhappy situation

of American businessmen resorting to tax haven countries, foreign
flags, to achieve a result that our own Government should make avail-
able for them.

In our opinion, enactment of H.R. 5 will not result in loss of revenue
to the Government, for longer than a very short term, and ultimately
it will stimulate the flow of larger dividends subject to U.S. tax.

Our investment in Latin America was made to produce pilofits and
dividends for the stockholders of Sears Roebuck & Co. They ex-
pect the parent company to bring in dividends from our Latin Ameri-
can operation and to date the total of such dividends amounts to more
than $14 million. In the long run H.R. 5 will not result in a re-
duction in the amount of dividends taxable in the United States.
It will, on the other hand, enable us to build a larger and sounder
base for the creation of dividend-producing assets in those countries.
Accordingly, we urge that this committee report favorably on H.R. 5.

Senator Loio. This bill will be looked upon as taking the place of
foreign aid in the long run, won't it I

Mr. WooD. Yes, sir.
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Senator LoNG. So, in the long run, it is a case of where we can help
ourselves and the other fellow at the same time?

Mr. WooD. I think that is so, definitely.
Senator LoNe. Thank you very much.
Senator Frear I ,,
Senator FREAR. Mr. Wood, in your stores in these six countries, I

believe I read that you were now getting from local manufacturers
approximately 90 percent of your sales.

Mr. WOOD. It varies from one country 'to another, Senator., The
overall average up until this year has been around 75 percent of all
merchandise sold was procured locally.

Now, that percentage has increased due to the changes, in Cuba.
We are now forced to procure practically all of our merchandise in
that country due to the new import restrictions.

Senator FREAit. Are your operations restricted in Cuba by the
way?

Mr. WOOD. We are continuing to operate in Cuba. Our sales have
declined considerably. The major reason is that we are a little short
of merchandise. Because the flow of merchandise from this country
to Cuba has been drastically reduced because of the high-import duties
that were recently imposed, on foreign goods.

Senator FREAn. Now, of this other than material that is manufac-
tured'locally, from what country or countries are imports made to
supply you IWere do you get your supplies from Venezuela, for instance that

you don't manufacture there?
Mr. WOOD. Well, the great majority of the merchandise comes

from the United States. We do import some items a very small
percentage from Europe. But the big portion of that 25 percent
comes from this country.

Senator FREAR. On items that are generally made in this country
for your stores in this country, do you import like objects or goods?

Mr. Woo). Would you state that again?
Senator FREAR. Let's just say shoes, that is an item; shoes are made

in this country.
Mr. WooD. Yes.
Senator FREAR. And for the shoes that are sold in this country do

you import them or are they of domestic manufacture?
Mr. WOOD. Well, the shoes sold in the United States are 90 per-

cent U.S. made. In Latin America the soft lines, including shoes,
are manufactured locally; that is one thing that the Latin Americans
do very well, the manufacture of garments, textile items, and, while
some shoes are imported, the great majority are manufactured locally.

Senator FREAR. Well, these questions may sound perhaps unreason-
able to you, but do you have stores in Japan?

Mr. WooD. No, sir.
i Senator FREAR. Do you import soft goods from Japan and for sale
i this country?

Mr. WOOD. Our imports of soft goods from Japan are de minimis.
The principal import from Japan is in manufactured items such as
.cameras, and some sewing machine heads, but our imports of clothing
items are relatively minor, . In fact they are very minor. We have
mass production inthis country of most all the clothing items and: we
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have wonderful relationships with a great many manufacturers, most
of heni in the southern part of the country.

Senator iRHAn. Now, if these manufacturers that you Ive helped
to establish and have established, under your auspices in South Amer-
ican countries, can make more than your stores will sell in the resreco-
tive countries, would you give some consideration to importing those
goods for sale in your domestic stores, that is, in the stores in the
United States?

Mr. WooD. Well, actually, the cost of manufacturing those goods
and then shipping them to this country, plus the routine and the pro-
cedums of importing, in some cases against duties or import restric-
tions, would prevent that, and I can tell you that we have not im-
I)orted from any of these Latin American counties goods for restlo

Senator F1tAit. Well, of course-
Mr. Wool. Furthermore we don't control those companies and of

course thtey o sell a Substantial portion of their output to other local
distributors. ,

Senator FRPAR. Yes, I think I understood that. I mean these small
manufacturers you don't take a hundred percent of the supply of all
of t'hem.

Mir. Wool). TPhat is correct.
Senator FRVIAR. I htave been quite favorable toward this Western

Hemisphere position that we have had, and I am wondering if the
condition did develop where through your emphasis and other Amer-
ican companies that went into Latin America and developed processes
for certain types of-ma nufacture of certain types of whatever may
be sold whether it be clothing or shoes or horse collars, I guess that
we might give some preference to the import in this country for West-
.ern l-eniisphere manufacture over European or Asiatic. That is lead-
ing up to something, and I don't want to have you answer it'unless you
ca-re to. I mean if you have any views on it, why it is all right but
I am not trying to put you, your company or you in a position where-
byyou might at a later date say, well, I said that before a committee
amud I suppose we will have to live up to it.

Mr. WooD. Well I think you have given me a pass on that question.
Senator FREAR. Vou are going to take it.
Mr. WooD. Yes, I think I would like to take it.Senator FREAR. Well, I gathered from what you have said, all of

your operations in Latin America have been satisfactory with th6
possible exception of Cuba where conditions certainly have not been
under your control ?

Mr. WooD. Well, I would like to say in response to that, we have
had some serious problems arising in four countries of Latin America,
due to the currency situation. In other words, it hasn't all been 'ai
easy matter to operate over these 15 years in Latin America. Of
course, the devaluation problem is one which we feel is a good argu-
ment for the passage of this bill.

In Brazil, for example, we paid 5 cents for the first cruzeiro of our
investment there, and the cruzeiro today is worth one-half of 1 cent.
Over an 11-year period we hay6 had substantial profits earned there
because we have been accepted and our sales .havr, been sobstanthil.
Bit in terms:of -U.S. dollars we are jht-m Pbout where we started in
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i948. So that those problems have caused us headaches, We feel
that this bill, which would permit us to set up a domestic holding
coinpany to take profits from ii country such as Venezuela, use those
prolits to reinforce our working capital in Brazil, will really enable
us to do it better job, give us ftexiiblity, which we don't have under
our present setup.Senator FMUM Have you had (ificulty in bringing any earnings

from Br.azil back? Is tlat in your agreement with the country that
you in..end to return earnings or part. cpita l ?

Mr. Wool). No, sir, we iave been a le to buy I1.8. dollars for, T
think the past, (I or 7 years, but of course the cost of the U.S. dollars
in terms of criizeiros has b(een more and more painful but we do bring
b1ck dividends. We brought back a small dividend from Brazil in
eacih of the lust 2 years.

Senator FutEAII. But your investtment in Brazil regardless 'of the
Itac'tuation of the cruzeiro, anild its value, you have practically a
Constant w1vaue so, that. someday you may rea ) the benefit of the pain
that.you have had in the last few years.

Mr. 'Woon. That is correct. b)ur teal estate, our stores, outr fixed
assets are certainly appreciating in terms of local currency.

Senator 1i'tcAi. h'lhank you, I didn't mean to take up so nmch time.
Senator LON(. Senator fc6 arthy?
Senator M(CAnTIHY. Mr. Chairnxin, I have two questions, on the

matter of dividends, Would you have brought them back if you had
1T.1?. 5 last year and the year before? Would you have transferred
that money from one Souith American country to another?

Mr. Woon. Well, that brings up the question of our policy on paying
a portion of our profits wherever we earn them through dividends to
the stockholders of Sears, Roebuck & Co. We have followed the
practice of paying out 50 percent or slightly more than 50 percent
of our earnings to our public stockholders.

We now have the policy of attempting to bring back some such
percentage from Latin America. Accordingly, to be more responsive
to your question, Senator, I would say we would have brought back
a portion of our Brazilian profits through this holding company that
we propose to set up, and taken the aggregate of profits of all of our
Latin American subsidiaries which cam6 through in the form of divi-
dends to the holding company we would have measured our particular
needs for working capital in any country and then having satisfied
those, declared the balance in dividends to the parent company.

We always are asked at stockholders' meetings. "What are we
stockholders reaping from our investment in Latin AmericaI" and we
want to be able to say "so many dollars of dividends have come up to
the parent company.'0

Senator MCCArT Y, The second question'is tho Republican members
in the Ways and Means Committee in their separate views raised the
question-they said that the passage of H.R. 5 to the extent that it
might be used, might increase the pressures t transfer production
effort from the United States or some other country. You indicated
that Sears, Roebuck had encouraged productive efforts and had' un-
derwritten or financed suqh production in various countries. Do you
thiuk-their fears have any'foundation? ~
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NI', WVoo1). I doll't, f11hi 11k flht lhoso fear's rr real inllofair U1N1 sl ltig
Ip product lon oli',81,84 foil dol, t it ise, i' voiii'e'ti'd.

l hat. is S'inr, loot'blltek's j)iefli. W Itaivo hoclped inmi nh'flivilr 14
("tAlbish tllwolveso ovenrsI, i ltl in Amerivt fi order to lU'ovido

pro illief lo foi' (lo1lt1i( to ll1I1 )f oil, I do11'.' fO lluit, t Slnlhoul
ca114 Aiu1'ien1hi niaii alll'tn y volive'u. fit the first plleo theyIavo 1l'. l11 in u r il l111m'k o r 1e , 'v o l lyv, , I tIh uill ( 111 tilt% nl ro

iml1 rtllit, ie'd at, th tii dll is to dvovolol ililust ,y ill Il ,so comulfrie
So tiuiI'I~ 1101 hll Il'O (01111111('uullyV 8i,11 f-stlIlltii ,

Now, if this bill woe to iissist li croltio t' f ovors Eu Ultluctur-
ilg viol'leti, whiell would ship 1ll goods I cko (lihis coillfl'3y, fhro
would I'l'llN 1)1' More iNO..I for ,olle'm'i, blfl, a. dta ffeml, the bill
would isgiltility i or pollit oll fIroiu its l'ovisioIm if Iliore 01h1i 10l11l'TVlt. o1f Rgoi fill ll llu l'rd o\v1onl w\er l'lilw~d blick ilo this
e.ollilt| Iry

$nator Mll Q.\iN'm iv. Til. is all, Mr. ( 'h1 irlino,. Thltik yout, tr.
$ellaolr Lini. Seallor Ihurlko?
Seultor Ilht ,'. I watif. to tha11 you fori u' Hif, safelliilf, Alt'.

Wood. Y'our ituius. hy if H vely ubut urI'0 is 1 lie I 'j), of' iilui.5, wh1t
do iMid. oil vollsimt, hu'i'by llg, is 4 I 'ight?kr. Wools. Y.

Selalt aiI I' ll ifthro is nto ioi4.unu'11 i i ,tirI bus'li iut a vou try,
eioll 1 1. iiii1hio a Iprol. or 01n't. co1fiite imll bl1siliw. I thought. if,
W's Vi'1r ' sigtlilcat whol you sid w lad Ito r1l 1tri1kift ill thesm
coiIt 'ies Ill lho protslt t ille for Illltly of 4 hmse vo'iMliluers, goods IIder|p'''1t ci rculiilsf Ilct'es.

Mr'. Noom \\oll, I lhink 1 Shoild qIalify that by Saying flat ti1ot o
awe, as (,11 olre8sniall Ioggs inIdliclte rI'esie'ft1oils iII IIIIIIIV o tleso
countries of Lhatin Anrler 1 oil imll fr'o l ulroad. They have
'ill iliftilit lextih imllusfry Its I ililfafed ilud Ihey are now gef ing
ilo h. l I lit's aIuI ufaclte ir; and for vel vrs f iert, ha' b roil reshl iols
on lt illm or(s of goods frol A11iri,al flcflo'ie an1d 4 hM wi's whiaf.
I itlenld to indicale when I said 4tha 4ho inI'IIIer is restricted for
American maire fact Urers.

Smator Tlm'rrim:. Yes, I umidesttUld flit.,
it is your eontent ltoll, its I Ihiderl't tulid it, flint. y(oui hlievo bv i'ea1os-

ing tllso markets in theso foreign countlries tlat, you will "raisn thi
stlrdi of living adt llu, heby IakIo them Iol o lo nIore self-suf-
ficienl but better neighbors uld more ap1, to wiuft our' way of life;
is that right sir?

Mr. 1A oo. You stated it, very well, Soator.
Senator IlAI'ru. And plus till that. you think Sears, Roebuck might

mIake a lit-tl profit, along wit h it,?
Mr. WcxiI We shouldn't be there if we didn't. have that desire.
Senator 1ARTKE. Do you believe that this is a complete answer,

however, to the problems we have with these countries?
Mr. Woom. No. I think it, certainly is not,
Senator ITARTKR. Just a step in the right direction
Mr. Woo. It. is a st l) in the right direction.
Senator IARTRKE. O all overall program.
Mr. WooN. Yes, sir. 1 • .
Senator ITAR rK. In your opinion, does this bill plovide. incentive.

for corporations in the United States to move into foreign markets?
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Mr. Wool). Well, I think Clunt it cer-tainily helpIs at group of Ameni-
Call IIIfil gelielit InI mak1ing It de06ision as to Whet her tiu1y W~ill mol(ve.

I t 1hink An'ricim business IN looking abroad today. '1' ey are will-
hig to iic it. em-l 11iti iotit of (cipiii overmPi. lIThis bill permiits
the o 1 1 re flex00 ibli I hid, (tjItACI andl, therefore, I thiink it
do0,e1 1iWOVide10 fti i'itllivo for itioi'o Ameri~clin encerjlrise overmits,

S01mu11o0 II Mr'iu0P. Am fl(itere is more1 risk overseas (1)10 to the in-
st ambil ity Of th( govern11m0n1 auid t he cur-rency atid the like, isn't there?

Mi., Wool). De4;fiiely.
801natfor I IAiIt-t-01 I to)W (10 YOU IlSiVgol this frequently brought out

st lt elllnint, that. lexisltH in of thlis tyl)e Xp)~ o bsl?
Mr. Wool). Wo'll, I just don't thinkl it, doa's export Jobs, Senaitor. If

this Wer f&ill 111 uentivye to Amnerica n mna ma fictimr t-o go~ overseas ftnd~
e11liinte it J14l1lit ill tis volitry, Ibe('Iitso la1)01 ites wore lower' over-
seat, with (,t intention of bi'iig bi)l Cthose goods, I think 1)CIliftps
th1ose (TritioN iwoull(Il ive at poinlt,

Butll this bill def0nit0ly inhiibits timItt t~yJ)0O of tivity.
Senat1,or I I AlITKa. 1100Iuo 11re [a10 the 0Qusion I halve, Mi'. Chairman.
Sminator I'mN(1. Act uttly, iiIHofar its o111' trmde policy is coJICm'fled

tite i'enmou Ili we aire out-were off lballilice onl the b~talnc of Pay-
uttentH hIRS, to dIo with our' foreign mi fti(d1( military exjmenditalres
atbi'oatl, (1005a't. it,?

Mir. Wool). I 1)1 efl'e t11111, is coi'a'&'t.
senatltot' LOo. I'l other' words, if You tRIke those two out of the pic-

hirte, oux1 balancem of trade an tui 0)1 l~liti' pityiments would be ex-
ti'eniely fl'oladble.

Mr. W~ool)1. No (pestion athout thint.
Sena1[tor liONO .Now withl regnad to tihe countries that you are doingl)i114i108.4 With, your- OkWI-aution of exporting Amer-ican items to thos

countries is almost entirely one insofari aRs trade is concerned isit not?
In other wordIs there IN vory little that you ship back in. Vour ship
linnticadly nothing Nick thist waty in terms of good..

Mrt. 'Wool). Lar.1gely we have exported ouar dollarr inve'stmeiit and
know-how.

Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. Wool). It is almost. entirely it loeal olmeration; mnd of course,

we re n te (istribt ii gh)I~i Iinsofar as we can hlelp) iocal nmnn-
ficetin'ers, I thiiii the o il'ct onl American manufacturers is minimal.

Sen1ator1 LONG. Well, the0 OfFeCt. of. your company going to Latin
America has breit to t reunendously increase thle amliotint of sales of
Aniericni mamafaictutrers in those couttrhs, is it.not ?

Mr. Wool). 1 think~ it, is.
Senator LO)No. And thie only r1ea11son it haRs not inicreased lmr-the

l'wille reaisonl it has niot ili(t-easC(I it mlore-is they won't give you the
licenses to bring Amterican goo(lq in because they are s ort, onl do]-
lairs?

Mr. Wool). Yes, that is correct.
Senator LOAN. Thank you very mitch, Mr. Wood.
I have b)00n requested t'o call Mr. Walter Slowinski of Chicago next.

Ferhaps because lie will be required to be out of town later on and not
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STATEMENT OP WALTERt SLOWINSKI, OF OHICAGO

Mr. Stiowimmit. Mi'. Cliatirmn, Seniator ilart, thiis is Ino
Iiieanls it re)(jllst for precedolle ill thei order. It. was J1114t. t0hitt, Ywas
retteted to manke it preliminary 1461,Ct'l1l1llt Oil t401110 Of t-11 tooiilitlli
facvits of 11t.11. 6 anld 1V itiillyl stlu, will 111k( only It) itiintes.

1 twii ll'iwd to iq)IMlI' b~fOi'tl 1,h61 t'0illlllltIVO1 to testify oil I 11t 6
inl thet capi~tolt~y ofll 11ijtiieI. professors' of law ait thio Georgetowii I liii-
vielsity I (' t uwilveie I t-ellehli a~itllilto seiiinar calledu 'T'x
Illblll8 of UY.S. (orol'l fio'It~il Abroatf
'l'he slitti t'olir'$L is t augit, by 111o oil [deite tll'iPat. f'lu' (lii-

%101e.8it~y of V il-gillill i~AIN Seliooil ill (llt plotltus\'iile, N11. 'rhlle 11i~Itjviy
of mtiCile, lloweovei, is dovotmd to Clio piadiu'e of forigii trde1& u1i'd
voi'llitA tiixittiolIsit 118a rilor ill 0.111lw Iirii of Biaker', medceiri &

s 11 oggNi lioled vill f fi'lsrili .. 11i el 'llre
by the D IN-ml't.lle xOf StIat, I-011.siiry, 1111('i ii'ei d811110-
govol'i1111i'll, 11111. cortatill' ropresi't'Hit t LVI lollj)11 ilt)1 0(llilllbto of

e~iiIIOof tle 1nittod lstates, th0 AFI '10, I io Nitfloiiiii Asso.
eilitioll of itill'atdlu~4 111 tie F'riil I il't'a Fedei'iltion.,

abhly nio pieot of logisit toil ill rtt'ilt. llustoi'y 11114. hei so widely Hilp-

soinator, I t-hiik 1 il~l lti om f 30() Corpora'ftionsexrese t)Jlt sll51p)O't
of 11.11. b alld thou'll. pelplt worl' willing to testify before the- Way
andt Mean~s (1oitilitivo. A siio'tlilgt' of 0lll110 litit ed those I lttlings to

For til,, l'Oasol, this bill is t'orreetly deserlilbtet, I iliove, by Out) of
tili Me~lllhl-l' oil the l,1ouse f10oor as8 it "jlltdittl step 1) Ioilist, Anlerican
pr'ivalte caplitat ill theo job) of dt1vt1Jo)igl un~deridelope0~td countr.11.

For tilt first tillit) ill Our1 hlist-ory, 5lI.L will incUorploralte, into 0111'
l1tolial Revenue C'ode a coneopt of lJ.S. tax de-ferral oil foreign 8011 VOC
itleonlll of it U.S. Corporaitionl 111t6i t111tt ilCleit is brought holme ats it
distribution.

Tito ile tcomful exjlwtienct of the ilijited Kingdom over tihe past, 3
years in tis saine area of oversea, trade, corporations is a pr1opetr an~-
alogy. If Our Congress ado~pts tilislSi f11. oresighlted approach, we

mayt lok forward to all extension ai11( eXjpallsill of tits legislation inl
futllre 10yeatrs becallse of its SliCet)SS ill ach1ieving our national objectives.

A few words oi tile legislative ihistor'y of HI.R. 6i and tue principle
of tax deferral.

Tile principle hats been before this committee before. You -will re-
call that ill 1954 tile same concept of tax defei'ral oi foreign income
earned by branches of U.S. corporations. actively eng aged iii trade or
Nislnes 'was before this committee in 11.11. 8300, of tlie then proposed
Internall Revenue Code of 1954.

It, had been incorporated in sections 951 to 958 of the 1954 code,
and it had been pass-ed at, thait time by the, House of Representatives.

At that time, in thle Senate Finance Commit tee's report it was stated
that your committee would like to omit this proposal witii the thought
that exploration. of the matter in conference with the House would
make it possible to adopt a satisfactory provision.
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Soieo ti110 wils rIiniig out oil the secoi 8438o81 of ti 83Jd Coil-
grew48, hiowtwer, w(d ill ti conforotwe report, it, was tgled that th.4s
provision would b o mit.ted it d 1be l))mlH)ojiel for it more thorough

stt udy.
That, ild of i. thorough study, y .Mr. (1ha0rza, hognu in t1' foreign

Trado 'olic;y Subco ntiiittee of tho Ways tIid Mtiw (nmmitf.eta il
1)41011t1)44' I1j I as Mr. Boggs deHrilbed i, llhis tornig.

hI0, 1114 tI10 of .irnh Of the l'oreigi 'l1 1dih i.'ol iy 81Uloh ilhlitt
held pulit1 hoa rings for 6i diays, lhiiod oi the tkt.4liolly Of expert
froll 111 tiltiVl sitlOS.4, th litsiluesS Coaiiiiiiillity, hIrIlatF4)r, and ol1heni
(1OIetIAW1(i with foroigtl tt'ad1o, t,1o wis Iwolvod I .1. 6, 1)OllSOlred by
lIjp03,-tt tiL ie I 11gg 11( jilt oi I1led (e on J111111 ry 7, 1I )!).

T111-1,,101 helrillgsl fo1, 1ht( W\tys li lld nIo0i (')nluuu itIWe wens hold
oil II.. 6, ol J luly 7, 8, ild 1), 1969), fuld at. tIoso hettriigs the l)opart
t11ents of Stal ( ittil (onlhJIelI:( Str-otgly 011l(0(1-N 111i hggiIlat.ioii.

'!'lhoy hIt,11 I.PI' the 'ece'it r'eipie 8 of the foreign triado ahid invest-
i1jit. st udieH kllowln illfortlially 1t8 th1o St.'il. t1ttas 1111d(1 ieHhleli 4t4i11

Ilrhis collililteo.t will 0'11ll tho. tle Straits report, wa, pre)ardl
pltrsllilt. I ho ttlllhority of tht ('1o1t lgre.4.* tindol' the Mutual Setwrity
Act., tild Cho Botesehls Ai relmll, WIts i)lmro)dIl 'It. t he reilliet Of 1.11
lh1~8idl~tl of th) IJllitA ( States. ],h of t1113 es )of r endorsed the
lpripelt' of tax d(fertirl.

Now as to the scope of I 1.1L. 5.
Ali.hough, its preseitly immtsed by the 1lous80, it, is a 1'1oe0st bill in

W4'ri1 of what it. seeks 1o IcA:oInllish; lovert'holess, it. does ofer, for
the first., Litlee, the following )OSSiliti$,, if enaclt&d:

1. A U.S, eorloration will be able to operate tbroal under the
American fltg inl leos dol0oped couitries id bo graitted the bneft
of U.S. tax deferral by our Qovernmun.

(Lt. will, of Course, pay foreign tuxeo il the cotmlttries ill which it
eztges i1 b1usims, and ill certa4ini midordoveloleid couit,rics such is
In ia and 1'ltkiuStUI the tax rao exceeds our own. WhIeu this inconie
is retuirued to the lInited States for distribution t) the American
stockholdors, it. Ieomes subject. to the full impact of the 52 Percent
corporit3 rato applicable to all (cArporatiols.)

2. This tax deferral in II.R. 5 is to he ele 'etive and nonXcilusivo.
In other words, it U.S. corporal.ioi would be able to form a so-called
foreign l usiloss corl ratioti (FBC) is i subsidiary for a specific
project ill it loss dovololed coutitry or countries, atid yet, develop or
inittaiil its separate eorl)orat.e structure for operations ill tile mtore
developed countries of the world.

3. The legislation is drafted to permit a U.S. corporation to make
available it expertise in the form of technical, managerial d, engineer,
ing, construction, scientific, and like .services to its FBC for use in
1oss developedcountries.

4. One of thoprincipal advantages of the bill lies in'tlxi encourage-.
ment it gives to small- and medium-sized companies to put their skills
to work abroad by creating foreign business corporations which can
derive up to 25 percent from licensing Iroyalties in less developed
couutr e .. ... .5. The billcontains a liberalizing provision to make it possible for
small, closely held V.. corporations to form foreign business cor-
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porations to onfage in active business abroad without the possible
threat of the U.S. personal holding company tax.

6. Under section 8 of HR. 5 it would be possible, without tile
nect~ity of obtaining a favorable section 367 rilg in advance from
the Commissioner ofInternal Revenue, to transfer certain property
from a foreign corporation to an FBC and likewise to transfer certain
foreign )usiness property from an PIC to its foreign sulxidiary.
This would gnatly oXl)olite foreign operations in which an FBC is
engaged. This ohliination of the need to obtain prior approval on
each transaction from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue can
be of considerable advantage to the small- and medium-sized coi-
panies.

The need for deferring the tax on foreign earnings of U.S. corpora-
tioms has been advocated by past and present administrations.
H.R. 5 enjoys the sul)port, of the Treasury Departmeint whose

toechniciams have worked closely with the staff of the Joint Committee
on Internal Revenue Taxation to prepare the bill before you.

H.R. 5 is supported by major organizations reprtwnting both labor
and management.
H.R. 5 is a modest bill by many standards, but it is a great first

step in the drive to achieve tax equality for the U.S. corporations
which are now engaged in deadly competition with foreign corpora-
tions on foreign soil. The adoption of this bill, we believe, will give
our private investment an opportunity to compete on more equal terms
in the less developed countries in the world.

Senator 1Aoe. Thank you for your statement, Mr. Slowinski. I
list want, to ask you one question that occurs to me. In your capacity,

have you given any thought to whether we might be able to put some
of this Public Law 480 currency to work in helping to develop, on a
loan basis, or any other basis, some of these foreign countries from
an economic point of view-that is, by loans either to American
businessmen or business concerns in those countries I

Mr. SLOWINSKI. Mr. Chairman, I would certainly like to talk about
Public Law 480 funds because we have been familiar with them over
the last few years especially-

Senator LoNe. We have billions of dollars of it lying around all
over the world.

Mr. SIowixNsK1. Since the adoption of the Cooley amendment, how-
ever, 25 percent, as you know, was made available for private U.S.
corporations as loans for them to do business abroad. The Export-
Import Bank has authority for screening all of these applications
for loans. Many of our corporations have been the beneficiaries of
loans, but it just so happens that in the countries in which we have
the greatest use for these Public Law 480 funds, there is the greatest
shortage of them for private investment.

I mean that in Mexico, for example all of the pesos in the Public
.Law 480 funds have been spoken for. We must also tell you, however,
that in Brazil Public Law 480 funds a year or two ago were made
available in a substantial amount for a great purpose, for the Amer-
ican graded schools in Silo Paulo and in Rio. Both of those schools
are run on private funds. U.S. corporate employees who work in
S1o Paulo and Rio support their own schools. They are U.S. citizens,
but they provide all of the money for their schools. Your Publio
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Law 480 funds were given in two instances to extend the school build-
ings because in Shio PIa11u1o, for instance, it was going to go from an
enrollment of 553 students to more than a thousand in the next 2 or
3 years.

Public, Law 480 funds, Senator, require the lender to be a U.S.
cit izen or a IT.S. Col )oration or they require the lendee to be a foreign
corporation in which the U.S. corporation owns at, least 25 percent of
the stock. In. some instances our U.S. corporation does t own 25
percent of the stock, but. would certainly like the Public Law 480 funds
to ll;, Chen at, work abroad.

senator 1 o(0 . Well, 1h thought occurs to mie that in line with what
th previous witness for Sears was testifying about, loans could be
made to some of these foreign concerns which would like to produce
things thiat could )e sold. -rtis they cold make a loan to a firm
whie-t had a contract, to sell most of the output of the business if the
l)usiness could 1)e established in that country. That would contribute
to the economic. development of the country. I just wondered what
your thoughts were on it?

Mr. SwIVTNKsI. Our thoughts would be, Senator, that we asked for
a liberalization of the loaning provisions under which the Ex-Im Bank
now administers the funds. 1'hey are restrictive in many instances.
More extensive Public Law 480 loans would be very helpflil to private
investors in the underdeveloped countries.

Senator LoNe. If loans could be made to foreign-owned businesses.
Do you think that they should l)e made by Ex-mn or do you think
there should be some different agency set up to handle them ?

Mr. SLowINSKI. I think it should stay with the Ex-Im Bank pres-
ently because they have the administrative background and the
experience.

Senator LONG. Senator McCarthy?
Senator MCCARTHY. This bill is limited to underdeveloped coun-

tries. li your opinion should it be extended to all countries?
Mr. SLOWINSKI. Yes, sir.
Senator McCARTHY. As an economist what would be your position,

what is the justification for this limitation?
Mr. SLOWINSKI. The justification for this limitation as proposed by

the Treasury )epartment is that they would rather have this money
go directly to investment in less-developed countries, than not, for
example, being first made in a developed country of the world and
then used in aless developed with tax deferral, you see, overshadow-
ing the entire transaction.

Senator MCCARTHY. Couldn't they accomplish that purpose by per-
mitting the transfer from. developed countries to less-developed coun-
tries and you give the same tax concession to a corporation operating
in a developed country I

Mr. SLOWINSKI. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCARTHY. What is your position and your opinion of the

Treasury position if that change were made? Their argument is
princil)ally one of revenue, the loss of revenue I

Mr. SLOWINSKI. Yes; our position is really that you are suggesting
the ultimate solution to the problem. But in view of the lateness of
the hour in this Congress and the possible opposition of the Treasury
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Department if the bill does not remain as it is, and the possibility
of it veto, the improvement would be a disservice to the bill rather
than a help.

Senator MCCAnrIY. We know there will be a deferment of pay-
ment of the taxes following the passage of the bill. In your opinion
how long would that deferral, how long would it carry before you
begin to collect 'i This is a postponement. We always know there is
son leakage, when there is a postponement, you don t get it all back,
but, we (1o get most of it back in this program.

You think most of the $85 million will be deferred in the bill as
drafted. What, in your opinion, would be the time lag before we
would begin to collect,?

Mfr. SIoWINsci. Senator, I am not prel)ared to answer, except to
tell you that it has been the experience of some corporations doing
business oidsildo the United States for as little as 5 years finding that
the capital investment, they intended to undertake has then been coun-
l )letl, and that further pliotit was on its way back to the U.S. share-
iolder as a dividend.

This is certainly true in some Canadian situations where the coma-
pany has done business in Canada for 5 years, and has constructed
all th facilities necessary in Canada.

Senator MCCATHY. 'thank you.
SOnatOM I A)N(. Senator Ilart-ke?
Senator lAurrKE. [At nm ask you, assuming tfhat it didn't. even find

its way back, wouldn't this really be a positive approach to helping
underdeveloped countries, and in the long run, should this not niate-
rially benefit these countries, and the world, and would not the United
States as a general overall proposition be in the position of helping
these people to raise their standard of living, to pull themselves out
more or less by their own bootstraps?Mr. SLOWINSKI. Congressman Boggs this morning mentioned Bra-

zil and the automotive industry. It is interesting to drive from Sao
Paolo, 3,400,000 people, to Santos, 1,000,000 people, some 40 miles
away. On both sides of a big four-lane highway are now modern
plates built by Volkswagen, Alfa Romeo (which makes trucks) Mer-
cedes Benz, Piat. All of these companies are in cometition with
Willys in building cars in Brazil. We bring U.S. techno ogy to build
the automotive industry in Brazil along with the other companies.

If we can achieve the national objective of building these countries
with this private investment, you are right in saying we have been
benefited.

Senator LoNe. And every one of those companies has a tax advan-
tage over the American companies, too, does it not?

Mr. SLOWINSKI. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Pardon me, Senator Hartke, I interrupted you.
Senator IIARTKE. I have no further questions.
Senator Loir. Thank you very much.
Mr. Fred W. Peel, U.S. Council of the International Chamber of

Commerce.
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STATEMENT OF FRED W. PEEL, U.S. COUNCIL OF INTERATIONAL
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Mr. Pprar,. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am ap-
pearing today on behalf of the U.S. Council of the International
Chamber of Commerce. Tit U.S. Council is an organization com-

Sosed of the American members of the International Chamber of
Commerce. It, is nationwide in scope and its members inclide:busi-

ness firms it virtually every field of enterprise.
T1he principal concern of the U.S. Council is the international trade

and private foreign investment of the United States. Consequently
we appreciate havingthis opportunity to express to the committee tle
position of the U.S. Council on i.R. 5.

Senator LOqN. Before you continue Mr. Peel, for the information
of the new members of the committee, i think they wotild like to know
that you are a former member of the Finance Committee staff. I be-
lieve you left about the same time that I came on the committee. , I
hope that there is no connection between the tw,%o events. You were
a member of the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
and Taxation, as well.. :

Now will you please go ahead, Mr. Peel.
Mr. PFPT. Thank you.
The U.S. Council endorses ti.R. 5 and 'recommends that it be, re-

ported favorably to the Senat . H.R. 5 would permit deferral of the
determination and payment of U.S. income tax by qualified American
corporations as long as their income remains invested abroad. This
isasound principle.- ,

Its adoption would be of significant help in the expansion of private
American business and investment abroad-thiis furthering our, for-
eign policy objectives and the economic well-being of ourNation as
a whole. ,

Expansion of American business abroad assists the economic growth
of friendly niltions in an unique manner, which Government assistance
cannot duplicate. Private firms going int the less-developed coun-
tries not only bring capital, they also bring managerial and technical
skills. By increasing domestic demand for local products they en-
courage a whole train of additional economic development.

American firms abroad demonstrate to the peoples of other coun-
tries the vitality and responsibility of modern private enterprise. Fur-
thermore, foreign operations by American business directly strengthen
the ties of friendship and mutual interest which unite the peoples of
the free world.

The expansion of American business abroad helps our domestic
economy because it helps the economic expansion of other countries
and thus makes these countries better markets for our exports. There
is a direct connection between overseas investment by American firms
and increased exports. The business growth of our grms abroad adds
to U.S. export markets by making our foreign customers more pros-
perous. This is clearly demonstrated by the act that the big foreign
markets today for American products are in the industrialized,
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economically developed nations--rather than in the less developed
countries where people do not have the means to buy time out)iit. of
American industry in significant quantities.

While endorsing I.iR. 5 the P.S. Council urges this committee to
reinstate the definition of eligible "foregin business corporations"
wluch wis contained ii the bll when it was first reported by the Ways
and Moans Committee.

In its present form the effectiveness of the bill has been greatly
impairtcd by restrictions placed on the operations of eligible foreign
business corporations.

These provide that most of the gross income of a qualifying corpo-
ration must be from within less developed countries and most of its
investment and l)ay roll must be in less developed countries.

This committee should recognize how drastically these limitations
reduce the scope of the original deferral proposal. Firms engaged in
business in both developed and underdeveloped countries will fre-
quently not find it feasible to incur the additional expense and loss of
efficiMcy involved in setting up a separate, duplicating corporate
organization to cover only the less developed countries.

Furthermore, by limiting the income from developed foreign coun-
tries which is eligible for deferral the principal source of funds for
investment in the less developed countries has been cut off-thus
losing sight of the basic objective of the legislation.

The ITS. Council has several other suggestions to strengthen the
deferral provisions of the bill:

1. The limitation on the percentage of eligible gross income in the
form of compensation for the use of patents, copyrights, etc., should
be stricken from the bill. The scope of this limitation is obscure,
since it does not apply where the royalties are received in the course
of the active conduct of a trade or business. If the limitation remains
in the bill it is certain to result in a number of difficult interpretativeproblems.

Thero is a danger that it. might be construed to apply to subsidiaries
that are granted nonexclusive licenses for patents owned by their
parent corporations and whos3 personnel is composed of engineers
and technicians who render technical services to foreign licensees as
well as engnaging in sales activities.

There are some foreign countries which do not, encourage invest-
ment by other than nationals, and it is a common practice- for U.S.
companies or their subsidiaries to enter into license agreements for
the manufacture of their products in these countries. Japan has been
an example of this in the past. The 25 percent limitation on royalty
income might be interpreted as preventing such license agreements.

There are other countries which are not par ies to the International
Convention for the Protection of Industrial Properties, and it ma
not be advisable for a U.S. company to register its agentss in sucn
countries. It has been the practice of some companies to enter into
license agreements with producers in these countries in order that
their products might be manufactured there and their U.S. patents
will still be protected. Here again the 25 percent limitation on roy-
alities might prevent a foreign business corporation from entering
into such license agreements.
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2. The bill contains a comp lex investment )avroll formula which
is superimposed on the regii ar s(a(.uary rules as to the source of
inconl . 'Tle effect of this formula is to treat part of the foreign
income of a foreign business corporation as though it had been dis-
tributod to the sharelolders. In some cases application of the formula
woUhll iaiike a corporation ineligible under the bill. It is recom-
Irended that, the investment payroll formula be deleted]. The objec-
tives of the bill can be adequately protected by providing that the
foreign income on which tax is deferred (determined under the ordi-
ntry souirc rules) must 1)0 actually investe(d in an eligible foreign
country. If the investment-payroll formula is retained it, should
at least be modified by excluding compensation to supervisory and
executive personnel from the payroll com mutation.

3. The limitation on imports into the United States of products of
a foreign business corporation should be made less stringent. As the
bill is now written, if, a foreign business corporation should derive
more than 10 percent of its gross income from sales for use in the
United States it loses its eligibility entirely. It would be better to
make that portion ol the income which is derived from the sales for
use in the United States ineligible for deferral without disturbing the
deferral of the corporation's other income.

4. The provisions of the bill which treat certain types of income as
constructively distributed by a foreign business corporation (so as to
make such income currently taxable) should be corrected to avoid the
effect of a double tax in a year in which there is also an actual dis-
tribution.

It would be fairer to establish a conclusive presumption that income
actually distributed during the year as a dividend by a foreign busi-
ness corporation, or treated as a constructive distribution because of
a loan to its parent corporation or because of a purchase of prohibited
propeil;y, is distributed first from that portion of the foreign business
corporation's income which is ineligible for deferral by reason of ap-
plication of the investment-payroll formula.

5. A foreign business corporation which also qualifies as a Western
Hemisphere trade corporation should be allowed a proportionate
share of its 14 percentage point tax differential contemporaneously
with each distribution from its reinvested income account. As the
bill is now written the Western Hemisphere trade corporation benefit
is in effect postponed until three-quarters of the corporation's income
has been distributed and subjected to tax at the full corporate rate.

The tax deferral provisions contained in 11.R. 5 do not by any
means represent the complete foreign tax program which is necessary
to encourage international trade and provide a more adequate flow of
private investment abroad. Such a program should also include the
following:

1. Application of the 14-percentage-point tax differential to income
earned in all foreign countries, directly or through subsidiaries, as
active business income or as compensation for technical services;

2. Deferral of tax on foreign branch income of all types of U.S.
corporations;

3. An election between the "per country" and the "overall" limi-
tations on the foreign tax credit (a proposal on which this committee
has recently taken favorable action).
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4. An aggressive program to negotiate bilateral investment treaties
With those foreign countries that sincerely desire to attract private
funds from the United States to aid in their economic development

5. Liberalization of the provisions of section 867 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 to facilitate the tax-free transfer of business
assets to foreign subsidiaries; and

6. Involuntary conversion treatment of fire insurance proceeds re-
ceived from the insurance of assets of foreign subsidiaries and rein-
vested in the foreign suI)sidiaries.

In conclusion, although mindful of the limited time available to
the committee before adjournment, the U.S. Council commends H.R.
5 to the committee and urges favorable action on it in this Congress.

Senator LON. Thank you for your statement, Mr. Peel.
You have some good suggestions but the only thought that occurs

to me is that it is very doubtful that we can pass H.R. 6 in this session
at all, and if we undertake to go into these various suggestions, many
of which might appear to improve the bill we might not have any bill
at all.

That is one of the problems facing this committee.
Mr. PEEL. We do not recommend that the committee defer action

on the bill merely in order to act on these suggestions.
Senator LoNG. Thank you so much, Mr. Peel.
Senator McCarthy ?
Senator MOCARTHY. Mr. Peel, page 6 you say if the investment of

payroll formula was retained it should be at least modified, and so
forth, persomel from your payroll computation, what is your reason
for that suggestion ?

Why should that payroll be treated differently from the ordinary
payroll of a corporation I

Mr. Pmtr. Because what we are thinking about there is the effect,
in the operation of the formula, of the top echelon executives in the
home office and the home office overhead expense. By the very nature
of their operations, those people can only operate in the'United States,
and I think-

Senator MCARTHY. There would it wolld be a very small percent-
age of the total payroll, would it not

Mr. PmEL. I tlink in most cases, it would.
Senator McCArTHY. It seems to me a rather unusual suggestion to

make by way of establishing the precedent of this kind. can see
where you might object to including payrolls together but you are
suggesting that supervisory and executive personnel payroll'be
excluded, it is rather difficult for me to understand why you want it
excluded.

Mr. PEFL. It is my understanding of the investment payroll test as
a whole that it is to make certain that the company claiming the bene-
fits of the bill is actually engaged in business in the foreign. country.
As I say, we oppose the investment-payroll test as a whole, but includ-
ing it and accepting its purpose, I still think that there are certain
personnel Which may, by their very nature, never be transferred
abroad, and it would not be the objective of this committee to have the
companies transfer abroad, and those are home office executives; and
it is with that in mind that we mad that suggestion.
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Senator MCCARTHY. I lave a question or two more but I will yield
to Senator Hartke.

Senator HARTKE. I have no questions.
Senator IoNG. Then go ahead, Senator McCarthy.
Senator MCCARTHY. The next question I have is if this bill is passed

of course you will extend certain privileges to foreign business cor-
porations.

You suggest the same privileges be extended to all corporations
doing business overseas; is that not your testimony?

Mr. PEEL. Are you referring to the paragraph 2 on page 8 of my
prepared statement?

Senator MOCARMY.r That is right.
Mr. PEEL. That refers to the deferral of branch income without the

necessity of creating a separate corporate entity. The bill would do
that as it now stands in the case of one type of cc-poration; that is,
the banks. I suggest that principle should be extended to all corpo.
rations that liavebranehes abroad.

Senator MCCARTHY. That should be extended to all corporations.
Mr. PEEL. I should emphasize that we of course do not expect that

these comprehensive points which appear in my prepared statement
could possibly be incorporated in HR. 5 in time for action by this
Congress, but it was just that we felt it only fair to the committee to
present our comprehensive program, so you will appreciate that H.R.
5 is not the ultimate answer to every question in this area.

Senator McCArnmY. That is all.
Senator iONG. Thank you, Mr. Peel.
Mr. Joseph B. Brady, National Foreign Trade Council.

STATEMENT OF JOEPH B. BRADY, NATIONAL FOREIGN TRADE
COUNCIL

Mr. BRADY. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name
is Joseph B. Brady, and I am secretary of the National Foreign Trade
Council's committee on taxation. The council was organized in 1914
to promote and protect American foreign trade and business. It com-
prises in its membership, manufacturers, merchants, exporters, im-
porters, rail, sea, and air transportation companies, bankers, insurance
underwriters and others interested in the promotion and expansion of
theNation's foreign commerce.

I have a prepared statement, Mr. Chairman, Which in the interest
of time, I will summaie and request that the complete copy be in-
cluded in the record.

Senator LONG. That will be done.
Mr. BRADY. The National Foreign Trade Council endorses the pri-

ciples and objectives of H.R. 5 and urges its enactment into law. is
bill, -we believe, proposes changes in U.S. tax laws, which, it enacted,
would assist American firms engaged in foreign trade and business.

As background, for a number of years, the National Foreign Trade
Council has urged and still believes, that the proper standard for the.
taxation of business income from foreign sources is that of terri-
toriality, that is, the taxation of income only in the country where it
is earned,
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Thank you.
Senator LoNo. Seiiitor'McCarthy ?
Senator MCCAIITIY. I have 110 que-stions.
Senator LoN. 'rhaiikyou very mucth, Mr. Brady.
(Mr. Brady's prepared st~atelnent follows:)

STATEMENT IN IIIZII1ALF or NATIONAL. FonvaoN TRADE, Cout'ciL, INC., RE FORZION
INVESTMENT IXCLNTlViR TAX Avr or 10

(Presented by Joseph B. Brady, Secretary, NFTC Tax Committee)

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, nuy name is JToseph B. Brady.
I am secretary of the National Foreign Trade Council's Committee on Taxation.
The council, organized In 1914 to promote and protect Anmerican foreign trade and
business, comprises In Its ulenlbership manufacturers, merchants, exporters, and
Importers; rail, sea, aunl air transportation Interests; bankers, Insurance under-
writers, and others Interested In the promotion and expansion of the Nation's
foreign commerce.
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For a number of years the National Foreign Trade Council has urged and still
believes that the proper standard for the taxation of business income from foreign
sourees is that of territoriality, i.e., the taxation of Income only In the country
where it Is earned. The N10'C also has urged that pending the adoption of this
principle the United States should-

(a) Tax business income from foreign sources at a rate 14 points lower
than the rate ordinarily applicable to Income from domestic sources;

(b) Defer U.S. tax until the income Is distributed in the United States;
(o) Allow an election between the per-country and the overall limitations

on foreign tax credit;
(d) Conclude tax conventions with additional foreign countries; and
(e) In general, apply a liberal policy with respect to all aspects of taxation

which influence U.S. enterprises operating in the foreign field, and refrain
from reducing incentives for U.S. foreign trade and business.

Provisions concerning deferral of U.S. taxation have been included in the
Foreign Investment Incentive Tax Act of 19060 (1H.R. 5, 86th Cong.).

Attention is invited in particular to one amendment, which amendment pro-
vides that a corporation would not be eligible its a foreign business corpora-
tion if the Secretary of Labor found that it was engaged in production outside
of the United States under unfair labor standard conditions. It is believed
that the standards contained in the bill are vague, difficult to ascertain, and
unrealistic. The provision is a departure from past practice and seonms to pose
potentially serious administrative problems. The opinion has been expressed
on many occasions that invariably American companies operating abroad pay
wages that are at least as high, in many cases higher, as those commonly paid
in the industry and the country.

The National Foreign Trade Council endorses the principles and objectives
of H.I , and urges Its enactment into law. This bill proposes changes in U.S.
tax law, which if enacted, would assist American firms engaged In foreign
trade and business.

Enactment of this measure might cause short-term reductions in revenue.
Any such reductions should be evaluated on the basis of supporting data avail-
able to inspection and analysis by the Congress and the Interested public. The-
council recommends, however, that these reductions should be balanced against
the anticipated incentive effect in in stimulating American foreign trade and busi-
ness. It believes that the stimulation In American foreign trade and business
will enlarge the aggregate of overseas earnings which form the long-term tax
base, and limit demands upon public funds for foreign economic assistance.
Tar measures-Appropriate encouragenent to U.S. foreign, trade and bufignees

Foreign trade and business is a substantial and increasingly important part of
the U.S. economic structure. The position of the United States in -the world
economy makes it an inescapable economic and political fact that U.S. foreign
trade and business must be maintained and expanded.

Taxation is recognized as an important factor affecting American foreign
trade and business and It can be the determining factor in many cases in de-
ciding whether or not an operation will be entered into. On the municipal
and State level in the United States it has been repeatedly found that a favor-
able tax climate will attract new business and that on the other hand excessive
taxation can drive business away. On the International level, many foreign
countries, recognizing the tax factor, encourage industrial investment through
the medium of tax rate reductions and other tax Incentives. The 1959 U.S.
Department of Commerce Reportorial Review-Responses To Business Ques-
tionnaire Regarding Private Investment Abroad, states that "67 percent of
the total * * * replies * * * cite tax Incentives as an inducement to greater
particllation by private individuals and corporations in foreign economic ac-
tivities." Practically every one of the dozen or so official studies of foreign
studies of foreign trade that have been niade since World War 1I have recog-
nized the importance of the tax factor in foreign investment, and many have
recommended important changes in the U.S. tax structure. ,

There is no historical or legal reason why all corporate Income from foreign
sources must be taxed at least at the U.S. rate. Income from forelgni trade and
business Is initially subject to tax abroad and American companies engaged
In foreign trade and business must compete with nationals of the countries
in which they are operating and with nationals of third countries, both of
whose tax rates may be lower than that in the United States. Officials of foreign
countries in which U.S. compants have investments have complained about
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the U.S. practice of superimposing Its tax on Income earned in the foreign coun-
try. lEncouragement and asslstame to American foreign trade and business
should be a major consideration in any tax regime affecting foreign trade and
investment.

The Prolsals In II.R. 5 It adopted would Improve the present tax structure,
and should stimulate American foreign business. Another reason for the
adoption of Hit. 5 is that It would tend to place our enterprises in a position
to better compote with the enterprises of other countries who have encouraged
and aided thleW foreign trade and Investment through tax Incentives. In this
connection, we Invite your attention to a memorandum on this subject entitled,
"Tax Incentives For Foreign Investhients Granted By Other Countries," by
Mitchell 11. Carroll, smclal counsel, NFTO Tax Committee, which was Included
in the report of the hearings before the Subcommittee on Foreign Trade Policy
of the Committee on Ways and Means held December 1 to 5, 1958, Inclusive, on
Private Foreign I investment, page 351 at page 355.

Lomng-term ffcot of tam incentives
TPhe National Foreign Trade Council emphasizes that any changes In the taxa-

tion of income from foreign sources should be considered from a long-term loint
of view. It believes that the removal of obstacles to foreign trade and business
will enlarge the aggregate of foreign earnings ultimately subject to U.S.
taxation.

Concluelon
(1) The basic position of the National Foreign Trade Council Is that busi-

ness Income from sources outside the United States should be exempted from
U.S. corporate income tax.

(2) H.R. 5 a& passed by the House of Representatives should be enacted into
law. Consideration should be given to deleting the limiting amendments adopted
by the House, particularly the amendments-

(1) Limiting deferrals to income earned in the underdeveloped countries,
and

(2) The amendment that If the Secretary of Labor finds it is not adhering
to labor standards in the foreign country that deferral Is prohibited.

We urge the passage of legislation at this time in the belief that experience
after its enactment will demonstrate that the effectiveness of the Incentives
offered will outweigh any temporary loss of revenue.

Senator LONG. Mr. Williat Patty of the First National City Bank
of New York, accompanied by James W. Riddell.

Do you believe you can summarize your statement, Mr. Patty?
Mr. PATTY. I can read it in about 10 minutes,
Senator LoNG. Fine, will you please do that, si,.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM PATTY, FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK
OF NEW YORK; ACCOMPANIED BY JAMES W. RIDDELL

Mr. PATTY. My name .is William A. Patty. I am a member of the
firm of Shearman & Sterling& Wright, counsel for the First National
Bank of New york. I am accompanied, by Mr. James W. Riddell of
Dawson Griffin,°Pickens f Riddell, associated with us in this matter.

I would Iikei to thank' bu gentlemen for this opportunity to appear
and present the views ofthe bank in support of HR. 5.

TheFirst National City Bank of New York is one of the most active
'f the U.S. banlis!doingb)usine abroad. I liae b ne 83 branches in
the piincipai contmerial 4itdrs of 28 countries throughout the world
By far thete~hter ptbportion of its opemtions abroad are in the so-
Caled lss-developed, countrieS.' It opratols. in, developing and
financing world trade date from 1897 andin 1914 With the opening bf
its office in Buenos Aires, it was the first American national bank to
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esMtatblishlit oversella biitch. Its forleil pesonne1il nutith1oring III)-
ilitttti'oly 'r,000 are lid oIIVo li Otilillt y a11111 11a 1111 wellar w (I' kown

oii 'i'em' 1111t (1;11.1vi'ca 'iu Ol to( fIiz, iWollonliii' of I Ii i'otlitt lies
iel l'l t hoy so1'vI'.

Smiol. r N. Call youl tell me, hiow miany American personnel you
lIi 1Vi' soerv%,iIIg it bro itd?

Af' 1'VNITiY. 7,000 VII SOITi 5 01 11%3' (t tI I)ttI81V lirlis 1 7,000, at very
hligh pol''ltI(ag of it. is foreigil. 1 ('11111t tell Yo 3'Ot ttisol V.

si'nat or L oNII. Yo dOl lt't. hloi liow' m11111 al v~ M ilean ('ifizes,

Nit. I'A'ri'V I i'iii't. tel1l You lireviisey, h11t, I ('lil1lC iH. is i ltiv

III lieariiiIgx. oil II. H. 6I ill *Jllly of I1969, heofole tOm Coiuitt~e oil
Waviis Anld Alvills, we st ated'i thait one, of' flho xii rest. de'foiise.s aiginst.

econlomlies of ouir friends and allies 11broald, purtlelal I hoIl less do-
Voloved i'oliltvies, thlrouigh llhi inorealse of 11.5. privllt inivest liit'id. and
t-raduli Niti ii h11i1 l1I'e1.IN Pol it u'uil di'volopmeii'it 5 siiv Chose, livitr-
ings, have, only served to aentll liti I th hived ftor nloiotltiziiig t his 11114
oev other i'Oollillie, its we'll 1it ilit 1113 welpoll il ii l 11'1i'51il.

I t. is, ourl belief fliat 1] .11. 6 will he, till ini1porilit. force it) this diree-
t.oll, i'iicolragilig bu)ilos 0111 thillts hieiielit' tlit.11 toi risk 011 eoinl-
loilos Itid\ Atillwiicrtailtfies of foi'eigii iii('orpIorIt loll toI ex tiid I hoel'

act ivit ies ibrolid. wit It resultf ing liilfit to t(hei ecoliotilis 5 It( lu'ssi'i
developed areas, anld thls lilt imlatoly to 0111' ownl. 1#'ii-tieillrore, the
coni1PAnjeS 110M operlrti jg 1indolr 0hatiet's granted 1)y tax halvenl counl-
triesq will I* able to Coo ihome and( thus gainl te supp1 ot, of th0 11I.5.
diplomatic. service, tho~ pr'otect'ion of IT.S. I rent tes Ilid Ole itlipoillilt
0('Oiioiii ic adva it ages of in vestilent. gttiiit ces, ats well its Ithe d iginity
and prtest igo of a. charter under tOhe 11,S1 flag.

I1lndeu' 11 .1 tholi illogical and iliscriudnilatory dei'iild of tax (titll
to establishedd oversell husinI esses, which i'aluiot. fip ake dvant algo of
these picileis without, soviTe, ftax pontifis, wiill be remiovedl for
bulsine\,ses ill the less develititeil areas, It. will extend to) U.S. talx-

pay-s'olvratngin the lesdeveloped countries tle saio tax treithmit.
tti'1'oerittiung Cominecitil counlt ries extenld to t heir naltionails opor-

At. , ltbrmttd.
IVIthus heartily support. HI.R. 5.

In addition, it. has Iveni our exp~eieince that. the expansion of foreign
iiivostimmt. and.l trade hats been mterially aided by tho factivities of
thet U.S. blinking comulit3' abroad hin kiiig available adequateo
and modern banking facilities. We believe it is important, therefore,
that. measures t~o encourage the expansion of U.S. business in the les
,developed count ries should apply equally to banking. In fact,, because
the banks are particularly vulnerable to thie drastic ffects of currency
depreciation in sonme of the imt critical of thieso areas, that it is of-

aiCfl imnlort-anco that. the deferral p~rincip~les of ILR. 6 i a)l)ly to thle
aIct iiies of U.S. b Ianks abroad. Some foreign branches of 'U'.9. banks
nre actually being taxed today at rates farl i excess of the 152 percent
applicable'to other types of business became of the severe depreciation
in the values of the local currencies.
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at. the same time and as a part of the election required under section
951(b). Each branch or combination of branches for which an elec-
tion is made is referred to as an "elected branch."

To qualify for election, subsection (b) provides that a branch
must meet the same tests imposed upon any domestic corporation
seeking foreign business corporation treatment. Subsection (c) pro-
vides generally that ani elected branch is to be treated as a corporation
for the purposes of the income tax. For simplicity the more compli-
cated provisions of subchapter 0 relating to liquidations and reor-
ganizations have been made inapplicable.

Subsection (d) relates to the earliest effective date of the election,
and to its termination. It provides that the earliest taxable year to
which the branch bank provision will be applicable is the calendar
ycar beginning January 1, 1963. This is 2 years later than the gen-
eral effective date of I-.R. 5. This delay was thought, necessary by
the Treasury Department to allow time for the preparation of regula-
tions. Since proposed regulations have been promulgated under see-
tion 1861, the counterpart of section 957, which could easily be
adapted to section 957, it is hoped that this postponement wil be
eliminated, or at least that the provision will be amended to provide
for the advancement of its effective date in the event of the earlier
promulgation of regulations. The banks will, of course, cooperate
fully with the treasuryy in this regard and as a matter of fact we
ha v. prepared a preliminary draft of such regulations.

Subsection (e) provides that an elected branch shall be treated for
income tax purposes as a foreign business corporation. Subsection
(f) provides for proper allocation of deductions and credits to the
branch in the computation of its taxable income. Subsection (h)
provides for the combination of branches in two or more countries
as a single elected branch. Subsection (i) rovides for the same
dividend received deduction in the case of an elected branch as is pro-
vided by section 2(b) of the bill for the foreign business corporation.

In summary, the effect of section 957 is thus simply to put the
foreign branch of a bank on a tax parity, generally speaking, with
a wholly owned subsidiary corporation. The section recognizes the
fact that banks do not have the same freedom of choice in the methods
of carrying on business abroad as other types of business, and extends
the benefits of the tax deferral principles of H.R. 5 to their foreign
branches.

Thank you.
Senator LONG. Thank you. Senator McCarthy, do you have some

questions?
Senator MCCARTHY. Is this position you take supported by the

other banks
Mr. PATr. I believe I can say it is. When this provision was first

suggested the Treasury Department asked that the foreign banking
community cooperate in its efforts then on this provision, and although
I believe there will be statements for the record submitted by t e
other banks, I can say that the statements I have made here are in
accord with their wishes.

Senator MoCAirmY. So far as you know, there are none of them
who have objected to it.

Mr. PATtY. That is correct.
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Senator MCCAR'rJIY. So far as banks involved in domestic business,
they are not at all involved in this?

Mr. PArY. Not at all.
Senator MCCARTHY. That is all.
Senator LoNe. You referred to tax haven countries, could you name

the principal tax haven countries to the best of your knowledge?
Panama is one of them, isn't it?
Mr. PATT-Y. Panama is one. I think Nassau is becoming one.
Senator LoNG. What other country?
Mr. PmTTY. There are a great many, Liberia Lichtenstein. To

some extent, Switzerland. Well Canada could be referred to as a
tax haven country, the United kingdom. These are all countries
which permit their nationals and other nationals to have an incorpora-
tion within their borders and operate in international trade without
the imposition of the very high normal tax rates that apply to opera,
tions within their borders.

Senator looNG. Now, in most instances when American concerns set
up a foreign corporation or a foreign subsidiary in the tax haven
country, is that foreign country in position to seize any substantial
portion of their assets?

Mr. PAT'Y. I think that by and large the assets are often held out-
side the country, but I think that under the operation of international
law, it would be uncertain as to what might happen in the event of
difficulty there.

Senator LoNG. For example, in Panama right now, we see a fair
amount of anti-Americanism being stirred up for the local advantage
of certain politicians who seek to get themselves elected.

Now, if that anti-Americanism over the Canal Zone issue reaches
too high a pitch, and a group goes in that wants to exploit anti-U.S.
feeling, it is possible that the position of American companies which
have foreign subsidiaries domiciled at Panama could be injured very
seriously or prejudiced.

Mr. PA^rr. I don't think this could happen in Panama but it could
happen in some of the tax-haven countries, and this is the reason why
many taxpayers would like to come home to the U.S. flag.

Senator LoNG. And from your point of view, it makes better sense
to give them treatment in line with that which foreign nations give
their companies, and have them under the U.S. flag and have them
to do directly aboveboard what they are able to do by use of foreign
subsidiaries.

Mr. PATTY. I think it is an anomaly that U.S. citizens are going
abroad to demonstrate their business acumen and their know-how,
and doing it under a charter of some other country.

Senator MCCARTHY. Mr. Chairman, could I ask a question? Has
there been any trend in banking going to subsidiaries rather than
continuing the branch banking practice or has there been a develop-
ment in the past years?

Mr. PArrY. As you see we have only three incorporations out of
over 80 overseas operations. And I think this is a normal situation.

Senator MCCARTHY. Does the fact that there is general unrest par-
ticularly in South America today have any effect upon the type of
business organization that might be used either subsidiary or branch
or some other form of business operation?

57417-60-- -- 5
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'T'he itdlvtlaigo to be ndtl' I ho Ame'ican ling is it muich gve ler o d-
vailtage wln vol hva world 1trest, is it, hot'?

Mr. PATlIT. 40f otIt'sO. t h1t. is I m titi whon Nvo o),'rat i as a brialch
WO Ire 1ttider. the 11.8. 1flag, bitty. we lt'e dotiiell Somle of tho (Iefel'I'aI
opportunit.ies, and tho ol)portiitnity to aceIum-1 latt n11( dditioitl Cepit ll
t-o I15O bIero' that. we) could if wo (olld hil-l')lte.
Senator MCCrTly. 1he privo you halv beoti paying is too high,

do yoit think? e
Mi. 1LArrv.. w, I w ,llv had v'ory Serious dealtl( ion losses s ll

through latin Amorica. Wo hav, in efleel, b,01 paying at, a. rate i
OXCOS of M) pOIxott tit, a t no whell w 111o atualy losing very sub-
stant-ial slims through th dopreciation of ic'relie'es.

I t. has he1o0 a cost Iy exp0tteiien.
Semntor Mc(.nrun. Wthat. has be1 Ole tr ernd ill otiler business ,liollhnlk ing businesss/
Mr. 1AT'Pr. As IletWOVOl eorpolral 1011 andi branch, I thiik 1,111t.hlere

are recall, relatively tow oth11e types of business dnth us thOe branch

k,"nIIttor McC('.,\'r . That, is all, Mr. ('m111nn.
Senatot' I ON. I lavetit. 1 rd 111c1i oth11er testillony wit regard

to tIhis poillt, and not, enough to even know it, was in I he bill, but, you
.,)IV that, (his bill would illake it. possible to piltl a foreign branch o;f it
1:S. bank to comll l. on till e(ual, foot ing witl i local Ialking conm-

amll'yl ad out 11 sitlalloll whee l 1't l|i('ll 11k ll1pys, local
i|)i.s of ilho country pay a lx of 2t percent, and you tire plying 62

))l011t~|

Now, would this make it. possible for you to pay taxes at 21 l)t'eOlt;
ill t hat couit ry? ?
Mr. LVrrY." Yes.
Senator IoNO. What. coun11tryV woIlt thilt be to b S)Oific?
Mr. Pv'y. I believe, this p1l't icular o1e hal)elils to lm Colotubia.
Yoii see tit. the presolt, tinio we pay 21 l)e'celnt. locally and tho tihe

balance of 52 recent his to be madi Il) because till of' our income of
the branch is ( eed earned by the U.S. corporation.

If we can seplratOly incorporate we would pay the S11ne tax as t ho
local corporation or ls, let's say an English or I)uteh corporation ill-
corporated there.

Senator l,o-,o. This bill ivoil( let yoii do that?
Mr. PA-rr'. That's right.
Senator Loxo. Now, when you brought. the money back to this

coiltl'V-
Afr. )A'l-ry. Then tie f till 152 percent IT.S. tftx wotild be paid at the

time of its withdrawal from the foreign business.
Senator IAIom. Ili other words, wheih te money comes baclk to tis

country you would p a y the difference between the 21 percent you lad
paid and the 52 percent,?

Let me ask you this:
So that is again a tax deferral but as long as the money is kept in a

foreign country you do not. owe the difference between tile two.
Mr. PvrrY. And used in a foreign business.
Senator Lo-xo. Yes. Thank you very much.
Mr. Richard Mnnsche, Coca Cola Export. Corp.
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STATElMENT OF RICHARD ?4UNSCHEo COCA-COLA EXPORT CORP.

Sili. AtuJN14cJJE. TJ'itilk you l Ar ii ( 'm an11. '1 1111 1Richird (1~. UMoo-
HOW11 itssh51StllE Secretatry of tile Cocat-Coli EXport Corp., and I wishl
toe 1,11111 1,1 t e ou i ui eo for Ille prkvi ltgo of' apj maiig heire (0Ily.

'J'Iie pi"''V 0 o of this staiitll (isi~it1 t) express otir supjtori for lii1. 5
fill([ to sliggest. I it 1W!'lo iiiotlificiitioii of tho bll1~~i I WOlid il ouir
opillioil telllte its objectives to he, achileved iiiore hilly'.

'lie Coca-(Cola, 14xport1 (Coi'p. is it wholly owil sulil~iry of tile
(,ocat-Colat Co. It, waLs i'rlhltd ill 1931(de the' Elt 111 W of (hle Stitce of*

f oi il0 d s1( 1 ulg ill thea 1i liii) II fc.,i re anid tlistii dton of the
coiieeuhtto, syrup, andi beverage "Cocat-Colat" all(I other soft drinks
ouit sa o thle liit4( I Stltes ( 4n iiiala, 11nd t lie Ia rih bli a renl

.118 pri lWciIpu1 office is ill k1em Y'ork ( i Wy. It, opei'ltles l aroill liirouigh
but 25 lwanclies w111 id wit mer of foreign) subi is dieIs.
It, is oulr consideredl oJpillion (liat. 11 .t. 15 should 1)0eeilLcted into law

for thle following j)1ilici jall reasons:
( I) I t, periii itIs I(lie 118v1 o f 1 (loii )e8tiC. (1011P011 t iol t o ea 1-ry oil foreign

opoittionls with fapproxiuittely the same U.S. ttax treatineiit as it for-
01i.colj)ol't oll to Ilieelt, i(l IIolIII( is (tell ed frofli1 the less (level-

(2) lUso of it, (hllest i( eorporiitioii 1111ikt'5 available the heliefits of
21 I.. K aox t reaties withl 1 ore~in Count1ries. 'I'l1PS0 1etiefit8 11,1- riot
fra ilahlo to forest i 11 lllsi(liarli('s of IT.S. Coll) )PuuiiS.

(:I) A Iiwt'igili s1i IC5: corpora'ul lolW; t iilmlt to operate it)ifilly
foreigit (Oliii ti' rtg I Ii it iio'I or a1 local slii i.- 11 y wliieliever. its
buisiless andl( fo(reign) tix Jut (Tests lid iciite is thie tIlore 14dvanw algeouls.

(4) If the bill W e iicted it, would not1 be I)C(5'5SILI to c01i)Iieikte
tile ad(hliill istiitioll of it NvorldlWidP( bulSiless by 0 lit'Iject l~ll 6f Ole hiw~s
of it foreiril biise country sich ats Panamia, VeneiiL'elL or liheria, to
obtain determnent of the .S.. tax loitil. profits were returned to the
(llestic econloily.

h-owvevert,0 e ,ishi to Point out that thme immanner inl whichl the blle-
fitis of the bill were limited to income fr'om sources within the less (de-
veloped coiumitries fails to aeconliplishi lly file piurpose initenlded.

Thle first requiiremnt for the qualification of it foreigni Imuisiness
corporation ats set fort h inl the original bill wais thlat the domiestic cor-
portion must dlerive 90 percent or more of its gross icomle from
sourlces wi tout. the U nited"lSta:te.

Ali amiwndinueit offered onl the floor' of thle 11ouse by) (directionl of thle
Conumittee oi W1ays aind Mlenus substituted thle requiremnent that:

(1) Ninety percent of or more of gross income be derived front sources within
the less decvelopedc countries.

Tile effect of this amendment is that an international business would
require at. least two corporations, one to operate as a foreign business
corporation in thle less, developed countries, the other in tile more
developed foreign countries.

In our1 Op~inion it is much m1ore pr actical to eniploy a single cor-
poration as the vehicle for a worldwide business for' the following
reasons:

(1) Ordinarily the entire foreign business of a U.S. company is
managed and operated as a unit. Management would be facilitated
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by 11('fi ml 1 OrP()r~i "on foi- ill I iI'eils, whiet her they ut ( ( dee
tO be dvlv "ont'

(2) Problemis of overlieti1d tilot1011n. I'tweA'l t (10 (lIWOlOpO1 and1(
the lv~ (levelopedl countries35 would be, greatly Simlifiedl by uise of it
siui(;1 coi'jortt toll,

()Somel emlployet's of comlpanlies with anl in terna11tionl uIness1CH
lit ('essa11,iiy have duit ies il ecing lioth Ii 111 (l13vcoJ)pIt lid( less4 (lti'le~lj)d
c~ounit 60~itaute esoiiipailieS WOiild lefld( to C0111lJhi~tit 1011 inl 80H~ Ing
salaries plllbe by eachcelipil adwudrslf ill1( dilliltLV Cii-
do eii't-ii'tlienit , profit -sliariiig, 9Aro1up life i)SuranCO, 11dHlllt 11

(4) (lianges in elaissifleat ionl of it foreign country asi devolojped or
Alnder-developed conuld requIreo occalsiollia or frequlent., reoi-gan intdiot
uiiles invoie froml botl Ii h dolvelo)Al and1( tilie uitideve.lojed 'ouintrvies
eouil be received by I lie satnle corli-ltztioii. It. ti6,lit h 1)eei otied
that., re.oigiiiizat ioii8 of 11.5. ('oitlli 1135 inivolvinig foreign. opt'tlt i1t
11reo vast'13' 111011' comiplicated t11l11n reor-ganwiat 1015 iiVolv"Ing Only
doiest ic opei'at ionis.

(1)) Most, itiiporttiiit. of till fr-oml thle st andploinit of carrying oul, thle
oh 'eet ivos of tile bill, taX-pitid l fitts fr-otn tile (levelope( coutt ies'
could ilot. readily be1 ehiiiiieletl inito in~ves1teits ill I lie less developed
Countries. For'example, thie former pll~ts--)1oits from tilie more
developed colnnt vies- -wouldl hatve to be (list rilbnted as dividends to (he
II.S. parent. eonijpllaiiy iild then inivested1 by tlie litter ill tile foreign,
liusii'iesss coijm- (oll io opterlit ilig il ie less3 1135 d1V131)ed Countilt ries.

Senator Javits today has stress('(* thle impitortan lce of 1)eriitting

NI.ti ts8 f roml t he develo 4 ed countries to flow uitiipedled into Clhe under-
\11e(1eloped countries. T[he iiiiii'iidiiit.Ne pW13se 1)OI01ld uIl C01lifhl

this.
I.is suggested that there alre twNo possible solutions.,. First, thie

geoerahi,_111 esrietiolis could1( be eipiitited 1)3 reins.ating tile origi-
nial requirement thlat. 90 percent of gross income be friomu Sources
outside the United States. and lby perniittig deferment on. till iconie
from sources outside the V'nited States. Income from sources within,
the developed countries is ordinarily stibject, to a high rate of tax
(United Kingdom, over 1A percent;' France, 50 percent; H~ollandl,
47 percent.; Gormany, usually over 512 percent). There would he,
therefore, relatively little loss of UT.S. tax revenue (after deducting the
foreign tax credits) iii permitting deferment, within respect to the more
developed count ries.

If, however, it. is still desired to limit. the deferment benefit to ini-
comne from source,- within the less dlevelop~ed countries, it is possible to
achieve this objective through use of a single foreign business corporat-
tion by it few simple amendments as follows:

First, instead of the, single requirement that 90 percent or more of
gross income be from sources within the less developed countries the
pr~so could be changed to require that only 10 percent or perhaps
20 percent. of gross incomei be derived from sources within thle less
developed countries, and in addition thereto, that 90 percent of gross
income. should be from sources outside the United States.

The (deferment of tax would still apply only to income from sources
within the less developed countries. Income from sources within the
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United St ittes and( d.ie, mo1re developed coutiie8 would b)e filject, curl-
renltly to tx list, ordlinary rales.

Second, 111(ler tho Itl~ b0501)1 illd divi~idnd 1)aid( to it U.S.1 pairenit,
'omny. 13 by it forel gis 1)1581 ness 'orpjora~tion otit. of reinvs veo foreigni

business iincolio ilVcoiit ar1e eligible fot' tlie, 1001 pericent. dividendsl r'e-
cilived (IedlIdiolI. 'Irhuis ti'(51ti11'nt, is premlised onl the re(ils ren-ent that
substantitally all-90 perceiit--ol the, gi'os income of thle foreign I)Ilsi-
11055 !orpjorion1 bie froi11 Sources inl fle less dlevelope(d areas.

IfV olit a iinior portion of tie, income of it foreign btiminess corpo-
itioii 1100(1 be fr'om~ 501i1'C0 within the less5 (1lIopQel countries, 118

Fiugrested, it. would hie ri'Oisonalel to conisideir (each1 dIiid( paid to it
1JS . COrporate stockholder 118 being paid proportionately out, of earn-
ings" froil soulrcs within (1) the United Stastes and1( tile (lvelooed
coilitriesa111( (ii) the 1e8s (developedi counltries.

Dividends received 0111. (if earnlings of the foreign 1)tisiness corpo-
rationi from Hourices Nvithii the( IUited Stastes fin111( le 1VQoJ)d cosin-
tries would receive the usu'lal 85 percent (dividlends received deduction
and( the parent, company would usually pay the intercorporate divi-
dlend1 tax of 7.8 percent-45 pereen1t of W2 percent.

Dividends received by the U.S. parent. compaily out (if earnings of
the foreign business corporations from souirceii in the less (1eveloj ed
countries would be taxed to the foreign hiusinesg corporationl at the R ill
U.. ('oi'pollltioll inlcome I ax rate, usually 52 percent., less credit for
foreign illeolle taxes.. I f for exiamnple thle average foreign income taxes
paid by the forei gnt buinusii corporation oti its ilicoma from sources in
tho less (10ve1( )ed' comit lies weire 10 percent, tile foreign business cor-
poration ioldk~ pay U.S. tax of 42 percent, that is 52 percent less 10
J)ei'ceflt.

Third. A number* of minor conforming amendments would also be
i'eluired, ats shown ol at seliedhlle attached to the prepalredl statement,
which we ask to be made at part of the record of these hearings.

('rie document referred to follows:)
A'VTAOILRN TO n~ SoTAT1EM ENT OF' ICHwARD C. Mu NMLJI , ANSISTANT" S~c1LT'AIVY. Trir8

(500-CL'A EXiNT10 CoRP.

HI'fliATI11, AM EN tINENITs TO 11.1t. 5

(To put Into effect alternative proposal (b) pe~r attaeed statement)
(1) Strike out proposed section 051 (a) (1) and Insert "1(1) It derives 90 per-

cent or more of Its gross, inconie fromi sources without the United States, and
10 percent or more of it" gross Inconio from sources within lees developed coun-
tries withinn tue meaning of section (e) ) ".

(2) Strike out "within less developed countries" In proposed section 951(a)
(2) (D) (1) and Insert "without. the United States".

(8) Strike out "within less developed countries" in proposed section 951 (a)(2) (D) (Ii) and Insert "without the United States".
1(4) Strike Qut "within less developed countries" In proposed section 951(c)

(1) (0) and Insert "without the United States".
(5) Rtrike out "Within Less Developed Countries" In proposed section 951 (c)

(2) and Insert "Foreign".
(0) Amend the first sentence, of 954(a) to readi as follows: "For purposes of

this subpart, the amount of any distributtion to shareholders shall be treated as
made out of reinvestedi foreign Income in, the proportion which the earnings and
profits from sources within less developed countries for the taxable year out
of which the distribution was made bears to the total earnings and profits from
all sources for such taxable year."
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('t) Strlko ot "wtthotit 141 do opi ounti tr " In lrolmm(d section 954(h)
nuld tlumort "withit tihe 1htted stltvh1".

(8) StrIk Otlt 'wvlthlll los w 4dovoloitd coittiles" It lt ''LIon )5,4 (e) (4) (A) atitl
illsort withoutt the Iialled HtateS".

To ,11111u11nurizo, we stiplor t.] ) bill oil thIe' grolul(d that it, would (di-
itilto ill IIrt tlle discrimillat ion i ii I Ito lesout law ill ftwor of foreign
eorl))'atloi)s over doitiestio COIiIlmit.% operating outside tie United
Statt Vs.

'1'hes litudlibh' pI)roso of 1311c0111I ging 11.5 i investment in thie luess-de.
volop)d coutitries t' bet h, augnlieite( Iwillhout loss of roveue 'iis can
be (1011 by rquirill t11t, at; eat 90 I~l'Cnt of gross ilnCo01tU b derived
front sour(es outoi 13 tile Uited States aud only 10 ptcolnt of gi'oss
income 1x derived froin sourt's il the less-dovelo)d coui,ris.
'hnlk you Very Iuueh.

Senaitor JA)Nl. 'Itiik you.
Seomator NMcC,('luy., l hie a i\o (Je|s8.iolls.
801m1t1o1' IONU. Tiaulk you; thilt is all.
1 beli o it would he bettor to hear the remaining two witness, Mr.

Elliott 1 aytes and Mr. Sherwood Sellillan, about: 30 this afternoon.
I believe we could do better justice to you if we took it recss now

and eaime back at 2: 30.
(Whereul)on, at 12:65 p.m., the hearing was recessed, to recon-

vene at 2:80 p.m. of the same day.)

AFTERNOOiN SESSION

Senator Loxa. I au going to cull these hearings to order. There
will ho soeie of the other Senators aloig before we conclude.

Mr. Elliott Ilaynes, editor of Business International. Do you
have a prepared statement, Mr. I-laynes?

STATEMENT OF ELLIOTT HAYNES, EDITOR, BUSINESS
INTERNATIONAL

Mr. ITAYNES. I do, Senator, and I apologize for the fact t it
was not mimeographed over the weekend. Apparently I was the only
delinquent who did not find a mimeograph machine over the weekend,
but I will with your permission file a mimeographed statement later.

Senator LoxG. All right, anyone else who would like to supplement
their statement, is invited to do so.

We may find it necessary to conduct additional hearings on this
bill; but unless there is some request or insistence along this line, I
hope we can conclude these hearings today and anyone who wants
to supplement his statement, can file it and we will put it in the record.

Mr. IAYWES. I ann Elliott Haynes, editor of Business International.
Business International reports and interprets to U.S. business execu-
tives the events and trends throughout the world they must know
about and understand to conduct their international business properly
and efficiently.

To do this we have 70 correspondents in the major commercial cen-
ters of the free world a Washington editor, area editors and research-
ers in New York and offices in Chicago and San Francisco.
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,Vo. lll publish1 r'Heareveh Htudjies in Clihe Ih of inter~nalionl trnde
and 1 vivostiIt ll . Finally wo provide coisilt tatio l on a Colltilnuing
alwis to 75 itIjor J.S. corI )Ol'lltsioii wit h extenliv( ol)(rtioli io l alroaL
A list of itese ci ients will i p)eal in lily ia|telliiit f!lint [ will 1ile.

Of coti-so, nolhing I Hay today sholld ie inlltpl'eed its repre-
seolilig the Viows of aniy i1 ivi(iual silbsetil'r 01. client,.

Mr. (.lhtii'|itui, before I begin liy prlep.'(rled sitateent, I would like
to itlace brief rofer-ollco to it (111(3,81io 1 believe Senhatoie' Mc(at'tl
asked il rofoe'elco to how soon the l)4.l))Oll((l taxes. wolld come bUM
to this Coiitury. I believe that, 5 years is a fairly good averago figure,
because many cOiI)tns Ti know alout" persollfiy hav ile.liiv ent
plans whicl end within that peIiod and then ilan to bring back

ll their earnings.
But it really would not be at $40 million annual losH, as the Treasury

suggests, even before that b-year period was up becau(, imniediately,
the investments sitnuhllttlad by II.R. 5 woul(l i)ni~ig back roytlty in-
coine, increase some exports, iind all of tltat income of course Ivo dd be
taxable.

Finially, at the end of 5 yea-s it would not be $40 million that came
balck, bu t great deal more tHam that bemase of tle increased earn-
iligs tho intoim investinents woull create. It might even be in the
neighborhoods of $80 million return if we assume $40 million as the
right figure.

eam here to testify on behalf of IL, 5, and I would like to coin-
pliment the ehairnian on his action in granting time so promptly for
hearings on this bill in tli mi(lst of tie committee's work on other
important piwcks of leogisl nation.

The significance of II.R. 5 far transcends the modest amount of
taxation lo s it would provide, which helps to explain the remark-
able backing it enjoys in every mijor sector of American life.

Given the pressure of work of this committee, these hearings will
allow only a few U.S. corporations to appear and explain their sup-
poit of H.R. 5. Therefore, I would like to call attention to the truly
extraordinary list of companies that supported this legislation con-
tained in the record of the hearings before the House Committee on
Ways and Means. It is one of the most impressive lists of firms in
support of a proposed law that I have ever seen.

Senator LoNG. Will you place that in the record if you want to.
Mr. HAYNES. I Will. Thank you very much.
(The list referred to follows:)

ACCO Products, Inc., Riverside Drive, Ogdensburg, N.Y.-G. Donald Murray,
vice president and export manager.

Airkem, Inc., 241 East 44th Street, New York, N.Y.-Albert R. Perry, Jr., secre-
tary and director, international division.

Akron Brass Manufacturing Co., Inc., Wooster, Ohio-J. E. Fishelson, president.
Allied Asbestos & Rubber Co. (export) Ire., 500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.-

Kenneth Baer, vice president
Alleti-i0adley Co., 155 East 44th Street, New York, N.Y.-D. W. A. Pleasanton,

export manager;
E, D. Allmendinger, Inc., 10 Bridge Street, New York, N.Y.-Edwin M. All-

mendinger, manager.
Bernhard Altmann Corp., 111 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.-C. Altmann.
American Beverage & Supply Corp., 1423 Naomi Street, Indianapolis, Ind.-

Preston G.. Woolf, presidenL
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A1i11,rhilk Iiwllt .Nlaeh111'ry Corp., 251 Wt,. 43d St1'to, Now York, N.Y.---lui
lmv \lllv 

, 
l1-tir donlt j iiiii K0l10r41l C01l111401 ),

Altirvlt~lll Millettal C'o., fi0t liliml, Onllollll Ml'~t re i , flgol, III,-- ltolort M%. (Jlol'nml,
11111 kill -ol', fortignll 11 Im'rlllh1llM,

AIoi'rtemi iplm _ I'ulllo 1o,, lip., 1OW IFott1fh Avenuo, New York, N.Y,---A.
01nIOii i4, priwtholit,

Arme'o 11ttr1i1lomit 'Irp., Mdhilthlltow11, Ohbo A. It, IhI itrIm, pim'idiiiit.
At im ,limbimlom V.,, Novll' i WVlth,m, I'll, -- --W. It IJ ,lmmllloi, gillelrll immolmlelr.

Ilelithold %. Aultwl'eh, W te., Ii Novili He ill NIvevt, luithlsh1, ti.~ llidlilold A.
Allm-loeh, pre"44deit

Avory ,lAtlivMvo Prdttet., lle., M01ri01lil, . 1 ,iJ , 1 lIrii1e, forolgi opert-
tlust l i uill ig. rIt. 1. P. 111111101 10.4. h11,, 11-14 lll1 \11111, Oli, lProvhh,11le, III.- -,I, It, mloelllIth111,

m-pl'| lllllmlgill ' ,

llil'lelll Af gwoelltt*1, Illl,, 4I41M Porlk Avtml. Now\ York'l, NY.---ArlIIur Ree~f,

tteittll I 111-h441di l i l
Iamiron Mitehite, Co,, Frillell R)oatd, llov'er, Ne r 'eldw-lh, v.o Aprl-

delit t
Bet ll & \(lt & Voilltmh t \\ 'i,rkm, ttd, N1O PNomOl Hltrot , (lvoohlyil, N,¥,---Ij.

ICtto limvso , C orp. o 8Amer1 Ica,I0 MIlmlioit Vllt New Yotrk. N.- ,-.It , Kii Almou y.
gonrtjotl littlr.,V,C1h4,ilv~ l~llp" & troll va , li3lI \Vel (%Ht lh ,1I4t { ChleVilgO, lll-4-lorat 11.
IItoi'IolI ll, 01 i111 iIl

Pll~l & Go'%**tt V'O,, N11hlthd ir1k, lthlge~woi,l N,01,-_-omlh V, llrolndwell, e xl~rt

Otto Items r Cl o,, lite., 2,80 lyell AVenlto, Rhohtilfol, N, ¥.-AV-\\'lllh llMondhollk,

Itodlino Corp., 317 Momilii Itn Oroe, IrIhtdgellor, Vuai,--A. H, .V, toliliti', li4l"ldv1ilt.
Ilan tljell A 1llV, l1e., 1M11! Ititthr ,trtv , 141. P11I, Mlil.
Ilbiekiititti Imbioritorhvs, Ie., 1211 North NlV, 4i ltitilhlvari, tltilm, Teui.-

tV. 1. 'Ihirtui, I(roain trr.
Illufftingtoi's., tile., 8 8dblury Strepet, WVorcester, MHSa.- -Mairkel,.Iivau, export

111%irlty k'orp., Norwa'\ tlk, ('uomu -. S. ALt IM11O1iH, Vtehi liiWldulil, Ituii i1'1.
Blxilit t\)od4 Ov., 120 Mt ill 1Niatll. Strivi, Cileitgo, III.---Willter I,. ])tige,

vie pre:1dttet..
The Itorien, Co., 3) ) Mattimou Avenue, Nelw York, N.Y.- I10alwli . hit-iee,

lltrtstd 11111 t terlillltr Co,, li'ot\4 11111 li,t M ion, ,---N.i'liilin Meyer,
aduvertisij itu tualge.

The IMiek & I)ecker Mfg. Co., I'auit yolu\'tn 'iilii v tAveltie, rows'on, Mu.l-4. t.
Ibll\sl,v, vihe vmi \lden. id itllimstii'qi.

Vhivy Ci oiup or Co., OWtk0 Frankln Avenue, Kent, Oitlo--J. 'T. Myorm, vice

John It. N'telsoli Co., Fift i and Motilgotery, Phtltdelphlit, Pi'.--orgp Witeholl,
as. .lstanil. \vltv lprotdlouii

F~lrwit-mos. lDalrht\q e, I 1X€l Vollego Stroot, Jai~ckonillleF--, J O, ipbelill,

v1e pritmhitrlent anrd voimplt roller.
Chicago Pharnale Co., M-17 Norih luiveuniw\la Avlenue, ChImeigo, hI.--A. J.

Yarsi, dti ,tor of internatihil oilera tloli ,
Cities 'Servie Co., (10 Wlt Str et, New York, N.Y.--tleorgo 11. 11111, J'., vio

iV. A. Ctuhary ('orp., Noew Itriuii\ek, N.J.--G.,V, li.teunau, trmiasurer (P0
lox 4149).

Tho Colemiman Co., lne., 25A0 North St. lPriuils Avelitit, Wichita, Kau.m.--L,. b".

llnowets. torlbration e mltIrue aund i .i tattt. eeretalry.
The Dahltlrg Co., Goldlenm Valley, MInneapols, Mhiu.-K. II. Dahiillirg, pro14lilent.
Dun Riiver Interniitonal Corp., 140T Broadway, New York, N.Y.-IQ.1 T. Martin,

Peretary.
Day's Tiallor-D Clothing, line., 20' 2 South A Street, Tacoma 1, WV W li.--Johu

Slikas, treasurer.
Diamond Gardner Corp., 122 East 42d Street, Now York, N.Y.-E. T, Gtardner, Jr.,

vice preAdenL.
Dcrr-Oliver. Inc., Barry Place, Staniford, Conu.-Arthur Terry .Jr., vonsultint,

international olerations.
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'iT11 ~4% 414'lbrl4(II Pe Cot 'I., DInri %vi-tit itA ~4'l old Cooper ')4~l Streg.t, ('n deln, N.d.---
11li i ) '. NedI '4ill I el It Vl. 'e ml I t'49 ll 1

14e41dlin1 I-A'l ogil t-I lower l IIonarl igm, I iie., 1101:11 Hlaoviiiiikor A vvniw, I h'troll, Al ivla.-
M,) Atl fi 4.4 11 lilt r. vic E4 lt11I'ItM (111111114-1.

I01,11111 If. 11Iit'Iol , I-1 (01.11 111u0 HollierviIlo, I' IIu ej'un 11111g.01111 11 I nn,

'Vhle PhIo Corp., Lt Id., 260tl0 Moti Iii A Illitle 11011101e1 rI, IA ,4%11104 'o, InIr--. .

11'i ii414j. 11 li 105 ii1Illtt Av49iiilv, I'tovileene, I tI.-.I.I. fleuh Iiu, IpreHmliflut,
IWeri llit, Co., '111 NH II I Peoi~a Hi Iree'I,(i It'ei o, III.- I1rn uk .1. ( ili iii-e, troiiunrt'r.
(Ioniorii Dy3''M~tl' (01., 435f III1(1H4)I Htreet, Now York, N.Y. -U. It,. Noemer, export

'T'ill (11 hluluitl Illo., 11(11 11,411 ( liniiieree liilitI lg, ( h-vo'lnt iel, Mil111 ,I IV. Itoirlier,
i~e4Ilit ry :I1. Is. Hnlttight 01',, VIVtl j)ITHuIIlit .I1111 W411(4'10, VIC-0IIdod Jl49411j i. 1).
(Ioldl. u, attititoy,

(lirdlor Irlteet'Hl4 ICjI~II4IIt-IIII (dl'ivitloie oft (htnietrou) , Llounlolenwehalth idinIIg,
LI .)1 Ivi I t, IKy.--- I'. . 14''k 11111 1111g4'l', EviMvlH( 4?4li14014.

(hu'wut I'lliilne (111rhluoi Corp., (112 Hotith loweer S~troot, 1xis Angelen, Cluh-I). 1b.

lilIliIiteull Oil WIORl (elllltbilg Co., Blox 14131, D~uncan, Okla.-O. 1). Atei~uroe,

'I'lto I Iei1'1t1uiiW (11ileiill Co., 11111 Jailt 11h Stroet, Clovehonul, Ohilo.--Ul . 8.
I'11111w, jirvNIffi(lt.

Iligiiheiig~wk Bil.S, 111w,, 347 Mnilliso Avenue, New York, N.Y.-Huty Nevasnu,
exort iiauunii1ger.

Ileoliynteiuaid dult (e,., I~v'soAl lll.-I , 0. AiidIroiu, eluuilrnin.
Ih11ifito t~Jt4I'l bAhorn t on, Jil(-., Huniitingtoni, Iitd.-J. 14. Jirenn, preiddent.

'Thuil Ilii'1411-11 I'Xj)OI't CO., IC., 44 Wliuitlh Street, Now York, N.Y,-F, TiurJa,
prellet.

Iun114t14 t'h111 10111T~ & 14iiuj f111 tl1ltne4t iiuning Co., F"oreignu Halom DiJvislon, 590X0 Ogden
A vt'lio, tleaigi' 111 -. I". Hloetrn, iii'(len1,it,

I1II411fi 11 ,iiiiihei (30., .1-0) Loij4lmt, Stret41, Piad~elphia, M't.I .8.'hotilptori,

III I r'411tbu'liet ii 14411ill('1t Co4., 111(-., 124) Blroadteway, Now York, N.Y.-It. X!

I )4haols, 1W4'NbElolt.
Ititortat 11111( UIMIIo~hu A~mN4tiiteig, 54-.1t i Avenue, New York, N.Y.
Iiltolinlll 0111 1i'al~itm (Ilorp,, 21) I~r4R(IwIIy, Now York, NY.--'I'tionulS .1. lenf'

hll i, vivo pIdMeIIlit : 41111111(1 Nitkuntiel, ('xe('uttv 1vle VIt)remhdellt.
IV. 1'. 1 voro & C~o., 11i4'., 11 B1road4way3, Now York, N.Y.---W. 11. lversoru,

.Juikmout &N Mo1releand Inlte(rna11tionall, Inle., WC) Park Square Building, Milton,
All1141. ----. H. III'fly. hIr'%I4IP'll

Jonfll-1l 1 (itu I'4rm'(Ju, W5 FifIth AvenueI, Now York, N.Y.-Jeua-Claude, lorsonj,
p~res1idIent.

J. A. *enaom (Coumt.ruetteon Co., 209 West Fourth Street, Chanrlotte, N.C.--F,4wln L,

Killumlitin lMport JDivimlon (Thell AkwelI ('orj,.), 99 Wall Street, New York,
N.Y.--M litIaIw 0I. A! luni, erttr-trnurr

IKoefirnig MI'xj)rt, Dlvlsloi, W1261 West Ctoiwordea kvt'-nito, Milwaiukee, WiVs.-
It. J. Ceo'e 1ito l('gI)Iol , wi111)1 nlinnalger.

!Coelliig (Co., .1701 Wost WVl!olnsIn, Milwatukee, Wlm.-.-0. It. Mertz, vice prmi-
dont, ftivellc.

WV. Ktetzor, v'ite uresitle,
Lakes4ie Itaboratoriem, Jimc, 1707 REast North Avenue, Milwaukee, WIs.-Oferald

(Aloolzer, t-reiisurer.
Lawvis Moel Ruujcine Co., 9)2 IWemt Carolina Avenue, MeniphIs, Tenn.-Frank X.

Lowis, executive vime president.
Under international Corp., 9 Hiwt 45th Strceet, New York, N.Y.-Luiare Gelill,

Presidett.
Men01 Alit uir'leturhlug ('o., 2(140 Wt\est Beliln')t, Chicago, IlI.-M. Jenkins, amhisAnt

, to presildoit.
legia lInternational Corp., Galusborough Building, Ran Francisco, Calii.-tbeh-

lir( N. Bulo.
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Afet'a\-llll1 lnhI1tltlloti, ll1 i Wo#4t 49d troIft, Ne w York, N.Y.-WIVlltor It.
I 111ll1lolll,

lhtlheo Co., lite., U1 Ntrlh TIclrd HI4frIot, M1t11o1illmllN, hI111,- I. A, Wu11mo,

H , 1), hlallimlll 4% AN h wIl,, 1181 I ;. t, lh11l1dollph Hilef, 0I111vilg~o, II,. ).,D
N1111111111, klrc*hhvnl,N111111llllg, hIIXmiHI & h oo ilt , Mlt uford, Cotl1.-.Illl A, iII1yn11, volhrolitr,

AN rilioltl~ h,' i t i lut (l., iloe, 1411 %%'it, Wilsltlllttta1 lt rotI , 111(1ajll lolIN, 1 1d.--1)i. M, 10"llolye.\lr, pIthhlll,
blli|,.eh & hil onllt l, ilt., To) 1IIitt Hirolt, Now York, N.Y, 1F, A, Alfllyoi, vivo

tlltolt A lliAolltllttl, i0 I1'4i% HIr4i,, Now York, N,.l.lh*llolrd I', Molowon,

Motion i'ltu'p Atswe'ilol it of Attllnl, , ei,, 28 Wli +1111h Hlroot, New York,
NY,.-XminotIIIh t01lotk, \'htso livllishill,

Nntiomil Catltko, Co., it,,, 61) IluaelliueI~oi i Avo, lluito linl, titoi,..-. ", ..

NIt lhIiI l OIt Vlo,, Cotllar Itltlild, lowil-,. J tln COoll"l, lrol'Nltltit,
No i il, Vitiill & A Nle)itllt0h, lit., 112 WYHI l111111olih tll M 'ilt, (hI1Oengo, ill,-1It1n

Nottort, pro4itiont.
Now York & liotidi1rio llomirlo hlilltil (1o,, 120 l)roadwi'y, Now York, N.Y.,..

lItobrt: M. Ittlihitit, lr'st4i, t. ,
O'llrnot hllt1tory Co,, M54 North lolowitro Avotuto, i'11111ihollhln, l'et,..1Ariullc4, 01lh'holl, 3n,, lp1o hhonl,

lrolti1 . ori1n, In,, 8 Wt, t1h tiltsot, Now York, N.Y. .llirold L1. Orin,
o'tdonti - 11birt Jotitm, vicl prom dnt.

4, I, 'ntPk & 'o,, ,IM1) litlreh Mi-it, Now York,. N,Y,-J.I, 0. Plonaguu , vlee

1'lotinmlt t0 lh'toleal C, intornti ldtol DlIvitIo11, it I'(t1 Center III111111, hl.
ttolkhliu, Itt,-oWiiliu I ,, ltrtill, eoutlrolh, r,

'l'h, PlittsioI Co., M50 Park Avot1to, New Yo'k, NY. , ,T. Iou , vic prooldent.l'lomigh, 11ne,, .110211 ,Jaeksol, Avotiolt, hienipl11t, Ton111.---lltrr,\ It. Almmllo11, exev.ut-

L ortr itorn1Ional Co., 1025 io111vettl t Avelitn NW., Watshitglon, i),(I,.-
Poti M I'orter, prt*1dnt.

rl' \N'.'d $t'el ''ank Co., Wtest All S11tlon, Mtlwutlkeo, Wls,-Normau Fritsi,

ROtloit $pring & Wirte b'orniA Vo,, 316)7 Fuliton htoikd, (loveheind, Ohi1o.-. .V
,MVI'rhld%,, prt\Mdit,

Ith111tit l1nlo l'rotdets Co., 1724. Cteost i Street, Plhludolphla, l'nl.-Offlht
nu or.

thte1 Mantfonetnring Co., 477 Madison Aveouti, New York, N.Y.--MAnrlo C(nlili,
vilce prId nt, intorlnti onl div ision.
ithholi Chuie 1 s, lite., 6215 North lBroadway, Whito 111ing, NY.--Pred A.
Jolht\,, viet) lirt\Ihent,

lt Ttrton Corp, IM TaInter Streot, Woreester, Mass.--A. J. Gairdner, vico
pr%\qhh, lnt.

Rookvell 1tginering (M,, 1,8500 South Western Avenute, lile IsInid, III.-
A. J. Rudis, prhithMnt.

Vinmcnt-'l. Rolon, 7, HIbert Street, lnnistly, N.J.
A. M. Rotero Corp., 150 Fifth Avenu, New York, N.Y.--A. M. Romero,

prt\Mhholt.

Rwut-Olemu Corp., 2415 Onkt on Street, 1Nvaluton, Illl.-Robort A. Forgisson,
lprt\,qldent.

St. Regis I'alior Co., 150 1Rast 42d Street, Now York, N.Y.-J. W. Cowels,
tmreutr.

I,. Tt. Seymlour & Co., Ine., 120 Wall Street, New\ York, N.Y.-I'a111 I , Monath,

executive v'ice presdent.I
Sheraton Corp. of Amerha, 470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.-Kenneth It.

New ton.
Simplex Time Recorder Co., ". South Lincoln Street, Gardner, Mass.-L. A,

Robinson. export manager.
Simplex Valve & Meter Co., 7 Orange Street, Lancaster, Pa.-homans P. Browne,

vice president.
Smith, Kirklatrick & Co.,*Ine., 47 Beaver Street, New York, N.Y.-Carlton A,

Hobloch, treasurer.
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Msvo.'oi'y I oil 1uogi'll ill (Ip,, i. 1f51 C1rowna Htreot, i~r(ookiu, N.Y,'-Joian A.

TIoxwoo, Mec, Ig115 101amI 412d HI rvu', New York, N.Y.-MA. J. iUplty, Jr., vico

11I1it 'I'Iuowv 14iuove o1(,, 10174 iNt '*,Hi M., I orti ii, tOhIO-Fl. H. i Httlin, eXL)ort
luu11t111g4il,

'I'0P111114 Ii'&tioitiIt.,118 Nhn ii irei', 1'hsmmie, N.J.*-- Ivitn .1, I'rnur, inan-

'i'Iuou, 1'ow('i' Tool (jo,, 250( Went. 5l7th Miroot, Now York, N.Y.-10. It. Wylor, vice
juiridotit, (lIr('tlr oft oxixrtic

91'tro Infer Auiuorh'n Corp,, 1119 Wont (Gray, P'ont Offlee Btox 18801, Houston,
TP'X, -* LIH IlS)tW, I'rolinitut.

.1' plight, Cor~p,, Vork, W'.1 . Ithuber, lireildett.
l'o~v hiolot' Corp., 12211 Imlit, It2d Hi roo, I lolmuid, Ohilo-U~(nen Alliir, ftl1

tiv ye 1(1 prIoNliit,
Tira mmoll Ill101til (IInuno(dtiem, fle., 405 1Lexinglon Avenue, Now York, N.Y.-

1. Arlif 1. ;,.'stint.

!I'ylor 1it-rgeration tnforztinloioi (0. A., 18111 JLnko Street, Nil(%t hitch. -. It.
Alit rio', oalimttril vi preidonl.

hUlled Moe'iil & Anunatritig Vo., 14107 iirond'vay, NewY York, N.Y.-
MAtrt in 3. Achialpa, I reitsurer.

Voea-Di.t lt e.o', Mox -128, AMild.e~ilttW-- Ach-li'aal W. leke, vice president, foreign
operation111.

WVarlwit & Hwvst(%y Co., f$701 (1 ornegie Avonue, Cleveland, Oblo-L. Mi. C~olo, vice

'i'riit World Ailins, 1118(0 huii1ImoI Avenue, Now York, N.Y.-J. W~oodward
'Vhomahtll vc pretlluten.

Holltt1, Itic., 4I711 W~est North Avenue, (Chteugo, Ill..---'t'eodorv V'an Zeist,

'I'ho mevenl-11i (Co., 11881 D)elmar Boutlovard, St. L-oudt, Alo.-Iioward 1,.1 Itiway,
vie jarestutont.

Weve Prodlucts Co., 20 North Wacimker Drive, Chicago, Il-L. DOW )e~, vice

Wortliugtoii Corp., Ilarrison, N.J.-S. 31, Williams, vice president, International
opei Val loll"s.

Tho Wu'irlitvor Co., North 'P1onawanda, N.Y.-It. C. Runisn, export sales inaner.
Tho World Trade Center lin Now Ibntglatid, Ic,470 Atlantic Avenue, Bos"ton,

Afmui.-Cui rl P1,. Chrimtophermon, nulitoger, International department.
'Tho Wileolatter Co., 1001 Newark Avenue, NI-IMlal,(tii, N.J-It. C. Milejj, assistant

treamuiror.
Henry Wok.i Manufacturing Coe., Ine., 0W1 Oak Street. Elkhart, Ind.-Keator

MceCtihibl, ipremiuleut.
Stathi-Mloe, Inc., 172 1Bit 127th Street, Now York, N.Y.-William J. Elbert

conltroller.
Signal Olt & Goou Co., 811 Weilt 7th Street, LoS4 Angeles, Cali.-J. 11. Marshall,

vice president.
Seetirity-Colunuian Banknote Co., 50o0 South Ashland Avenue, Chicago, Ill.-

Fred It, Hsty, president.
Howard, Weil, Labouniso, Friedricha & Co., 222 Carondelet Street, New Orleans,

La.-O. hlby Priodrichm, partner.
Wentrex Corp., I101 Bith Avenue, Now York, N.Y.,-Itoisnd A. ColistMa

comaptrollecr.
Dondix Aviation Corp., 80 Riockefellcr Plazam, Now York, N.Y.-V'ice president,

Charles Tillinghast.
henry A. Correa, ve prosdeut, ACI" Inuistries, lit(., 750 Third Avenue, Now

York, X.Y.
Mr. Norman H0. Johnson, vice president, Adniral International Corp., **0M Cort-

laud Street, Chicago, Il1.
Air. F. Mi. D~avison, assistant treasurer, Aeroquip Corp., Jackson, Mich.
Mir. C. It. Milcniues, export malinger, Air-8htelds Inc., Hlatboro, Pa.



1,011%lh 1. 111100i11111, 0x'lth I 'eite luom~itoit , Al i Itimi Cm'o or A tmowei,
14t1 Alvolt thtt11ittti. iIt"HI110 I ll, ,

M~r. V'rilos.t (I. 1iso ( dlrtwtor. tuiterio tllitoll 1VtiNoit, Amierivoi (11yutomi u (Io.,
0) 11 toeteelm i'lu'sui, Nowi Yovic, *N.y.

All'. 111111,1y (luitifiock. ti-eto. or htlt-milot bo ojuerut ti Atimibo Ortoo iRH

Iralk X. NVllie, vIii' toIdi'ont , %morlennt Abciti & 10i'ootry I 'ii, 201 hlttmon
.1iveotme. Now~ York. N.V.

tIt. N%'qSjtjt 'I'lloiltlit, k1NWtlltv' vlti'oioil j''tt'kAtiitil Alttitt ('I tiut ,io'.,
III 11Itro~ilty, Nowv York, N.Y.

.AIr. .11)111 K. Miller, irior, foiu'igoit Ivt0t41o1s, kito'm-lelbill 111tol, & 141"1111luir4t
P ilt it I itQ orp., -11) Weit. -lot It Mi reel, Nowv Vori, N.Y.

Aly. WVetilvi, Alitilo , putit tii'r, Atotitii S& Wiil oyutuitiv coliiU(i i1i1il%0i'. III
Night I Avitime, New Yok, N,'.

Me,' Hiioert 11. tli tuet , ileoil out ,ut1er, lilt iiut I butt I ii.i4ioti, At) iw~ 1owilitr

hllt 111intoll 1). Ntlldeui, kltreltor. litI i o Ioi t ivimlolt, Avool i'ioiltivts, to'v,
:10 Ittio efotier Pluii, Now~ York, N.Y.

lit. I1,ii'llltt ''% iughit, 1it sbttitit siereutry, 1 tulgilr li t tiitfile li i114 Co., :111:1
1,111rd Si410e, t'o11i-ittg, AlMs

lutP. II). ht. Iloggakess. 4,111r. utiuititei, Banker Oil Tioolsi ., P'ost 01O IIo oX 227.1,
'To~rmntil Aimex. L os Attgile4, Calit'.

lU11. A. 11. K~iht, teule iil-emttit, IieiK-WVier 111611,1111t111111 Ci. 11 10 lil
Willuisl Aveooe, ('thivago, 111.

111rotvo "k WVi~llosoii, 'l'olevo Vorp., 1(400 West 11111 Stroi't, L~oisviis, ICY,
F~. L.. I'lolloglille. vivo' proieshlt, Iiionve, Iiotiswtm IttirmIlthit, C'. %., 112:1

Nolith WaIN114t Aventle. Cieollpr. 

I ne., 111tlovii Parlk, thiiulinlg. N.Y.

J1. II. 1trashlllgei, trsl'elel, Chin Belt C'o., Mitwatikee, Wis.

Josephl Kln, VteeN presidtent, Cltary Corp., Stl Gaitriel, ('itlt.
D)r, tNeul, .. Ilegun, director of mariketintg, ('1ev ie Corp., 1700,0) St. Jiftir Aveito,
It. V. mulm'ehe assistilt, secrefory~, tilt) ('oell('oll EI'irlt Cotra., 60it 51auhionl

.\vemte New York. N.Y.
P. C. F1'oo 11 preideuit, Viltior-lutoter Iiuteritaioni, 0.),%.. 270 North 121h

1treet, Milwimkoe, Wis.
W. A. t'rikly, controller, Ditmond Alkoll (Co., 091 Park %vommpu, Nowv York, N.Y.

Wfael ordories. v'tee presto detit. Dimiuns Mtlner Corp., Post (ici Box I1)44.1,
Nort bstlde t at on, Jac kson, NIi hs.

8irevts., ,lrsoy City. N..1.
A. W. RNiwood, prestdont, PIC Internaotionial, Post ('tille tiox 1178, 5111 Joso, Cailif.
Moumrtee H. Ash, president, FWD) Corp., Clintonville, Wis.
Clifford NI. Atdow s. vltv president, foreign oiperatnflns, Forro Cori)., 41110 UnAt

The F'irqt Naional Vity Bank of 'Now~ York, 5' WVall Street, Newv York, N.Y.
('Itorles 85chwa rylor, umnalt)ger, tIntertitoalt operations, the F~oxbo~ro Co., Froxbioro,

Maali.
J. R. Hulick, president, GOhalin Dredging C'orp.. N) Broaid Street, Now York,

N.Y.
11, C. Borglietty, general ringer. Iuternationnl, Ocneral Aniline & Film Corp.,

4.' Ilufton Street. *Now York, N.Y.
R_ P. Winchel. manager, foreign operations, Liquild Carbonic Division, 1:35 South

Lagiille Street Chicago. 1ll.
*lose~ph Andreoli, vite iresident, the General Tire & llibr Co., Akron, Ohio.
C. P. O'Neil. vice president. the (Jenpreral Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio.
W. 0. Phillip.s, treasurer. the Glidden Co., 100 Uniont Commnerce Buildting, Cleve-

land. Ohio.
K. A. Luiwder. treasurmer, W. R. Gracee & Co., 7 Hanover .Square, New York, N.Y.
A. H. Weiss tax unitnager, llarnistchfeger Cori)., 4400 West Nattoitl Avenue,

ilwaukee, Wis.
Jacque Jones lireident. hUnber-Warco Co.. bMarion, Ohio.
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II iff~i ,il1 Nmieooiihem Vol-1. 1200S (ThmeanIkf. Avenim, ('.himiim~, Ohlo,
.1.* H. AtIixwoi. IINIi4111 lt. ('0llI0lII', lemitoleotilia 1'itw (10., 220) imt 4241

HI mot, New York, N.Y,
H. Hleiy Jolti'1 4 3JI'('1ilml, 10. 1.). Jo 1 '1 C'orp,, 1'Illttdk'1d, ALntui.
(11111d V,. VIilbtil, vivo prei'ioit, IKilo, 1141 lntri-eM C orp", 16i25 1 Hi ret N',,

i ). It, 1iaIilIHNIN1,l1llt ih e (mlll&'t, J.Ciaubrly-Plairk CIorp,., NeenahI, VIpi,

V.. 11. Vargai, vice jire"ildoit, ICoJIJIrN (Jo., lie,, WJI5 1'oror JIuilhig, 1'itt6inlrgja,
I'll.

10. Ni. 1011011I'Iill, VIVO' j1l'01ill('llt, Ubbhy.OwenNutl'or la (1104Vo., (108 Madtuisonl Aye-
1111(o, 'VoI('(o, Ohio.

Thei Imizo~Al. Corp,1, Itox 11057, 10tit'ild Nt olloui, (Clovelui ud, (Pub.
., Ilr or, v'ivo joremideiit, ?il'Culh'ela Ciorpj., 41101 West ('lntly loillevard, I"u

A llg'ee, (11iii r.
P. 0. Klein, jlroAi(Iett, M~ercaitor Corp., 407 Wamdingtoti Ntrowet, PoEnt, (flflo B~ox 142,

0Cl11". 11. hipeo, yict, III'tmid(llt, Ilittit 111011111 DiiiIonI, MIICINIRl~l''
lt('glato' C~o,, 27M11 Pe'tii'th Aeni S''l& othi, NI Iiiieiiollo bil, Mm.

hIl. 1' I' teioii, viti', jiit'ide'tii, MIiii'eoi ill iling & Ma iuiiiuet 111i,;fg C'o., 9(M)

York, N.Y.

York, N.Y,

1Velim Avenue, St. TLouiN, Mot.
I1111l1 H. It1ll'II , inn loIJ(('V, toreinIi mrketl debveIlomidtl , NI iEltl 11 fliien Poring.

11i(,.. 210P oNt Stret, MhidlliI Falm('o, t 01If'.
N. Jr. Meadii, vie 1Jl(mitlt'11, Morhigtlr-Ille3 11it., 0:10 Wvmt 52(l Street, New
SYork, N.Y.

Wallter 1C. Dl~n'em, ('torllliml~or of foreign (Jperitimim, Neptuno Meter Cok., 0.30
Fifth Av~lue, Now York, N.Y.

H. W. White, Jr., p)residlent, Oliverl Internaltioa N011 .A., -44 W~ent MilOINOol Street,
(Vilgo, Ill.

Johni L. Gum1N1Th111, vtce premtilent, (Pwens1.IllitilOn o (111o4 (., PosMt Office B1ox 1085,

[.,wim A. (Jurlim, promieet, Package 'Mihiery Coi., 30 (Jltuut Street, MitI~

W~illiama A. Weird, Fdoreign iIviu4Ion, PaIIlm Beach (Jo., Knoxville, Trenn,
Johnl A, Boulvier, Jlr., (.Jillrinnit and1( jll'(mIdet'1, the( I'tuutex Nllttucttlriug Corp.,

521 ltoompvelt Avenue, Central Feilse, Ill.
11. A. Hehonefor, IldmuiliNtraItivo vito premldetit, 11opmii.OILL Internaional Ltd., 8

Wo14t 57111 tHreet, New York, N.Y.
A. B. Siroue, vico jpremidlt't, the, 1'lllmbury C'o., M In nepoluIs, MI iil.
41 1". Wilmuuen, vice jirealtet and11 treami~lrer, P'ortale( EIectrnc Toolst, Ili(., .'20

West 811d Street, Cligo, Ill.
A. A. L~dlgwnky, mnalginlg director, exports, It. K(. Porter, 3W1 Park Avenue,

New York, N.Y.
A. P. McI~inrnid, treamulrer, 111c111(! ., 601 IWest Fifth Avenue, ColIumbusX,

01110.
Stanloy Applegate, director, Interna~ltionlI I)Ivlmlin, lIed Star Yeas~t & P'rodulct,"

Co., 221 Beta4.t Buffalo Street, Milwaukee, Wis.
l'rnest U~. llollmn, llecr'etry-treauilhrer. Itt*Seirvli, life., Wanynesville, N.C.
R. J. 11amoi, Jr., secretory-i renluruer, SeoliLd Power Corp., 2001 Sanford Street,

Muskegon, 'Mich.
sharess A. Meyer, v'ice president, Sears, Roebuck & Co., 912 South Hloman Are-

1111, Chicogo, 111.
John D. Shen (for, vice president. W. A. 81heaffer Pen Co., :101 Avenue H1. Fort

Madison, Iowai.
David Giregg, Jr., vice president, lIternaionaul lDh'isi, Shialton, Inc., ClIfton,

SN.J.
A. 11. West, asstanlt trealsurer. the Singer Mainufacturing Co., 140) Broadway.

New York, N.Y.
C. C. Crittenden, presidIent, Aignode Sktel Strnaping Overseaw Co., 2010 North

W~esternt Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
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Basil Manousso, manager, International Division, Sinclair & Valentine Co., 611
West 129th Street, New York, N.Y.

W. A. Milhelich, export manager, Skit Corp., 5033 Elston Avenue, Chicago, I1.
Edgar W. Smith, Lake Road, R.F.D. 1, Morristown, N.J.
John J. Gilbert, treasurer, Smith Kline & French Overseas Co., 1530 Spring

Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Louis B. Harder, president, 'South American Gold & Platinum Co., 535 Fifth

Avenue, New York, N.Y.
W. M. Adams, president, Sprague International, Ltd., North Adams, Mass.
A. 0. Kracklauer, president, Sparkler Manufacturing Co., Lake Street, Munde-

leii, Ill.
James A. Bowles, assistant treasurer, Spencer Chemical Co., 010 wight Build-

ing, Kansas City, Mo.
Roger W. Barton, export manager, Stephens-Adamson Manufactu'ing Co., Au-

rora, I1.
E. G. Strasenburgh, vice president, R. J. Strasenburgh, Post Office Box 1710,

Rochester, N.Y.
N. N. Babcock, treasurer, Talon, Inc., Meadville, Pa.
L. P. Garrigan, manager, International Division, Textile Machine Works, Read-

ing, Pa.
Bernard Kearney, president, The Torsion Balance Co., 35 Monhegan Street,

Clifton, N.J.
C. P. Andrews, assistant seretary-asristant treasurer, Turco Products, Inc.,

0135 South Central Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif.
0. L. Shuman, vice president, sales and secretary, Twin Disc Clutch Co., Racine,

Wis.
Robert S. Wright, president, International Division, U.S. Industries, 250 Park

Avenue, New York, N.Y.
J. M. A. van der Iorst, president, Van der Horst Corp., Post Office Box 557,

Olean, N.Y.
'Merrill Zinser, vice president, finance, Varian Associates, 617 Hanson Way,

Palo Alto, Calif.
Hans D. Winzer, manager, foreign operations, Warner Electric Brake & Clutch
* Co., Beloit, Wis.
Robert M. Mitchell, vice president, Whirlpool Corp., St. Joseph, Mich.
Charles P. Williams, executive vice president, Williams Bros. Co., National Bank

of Tulsa Building, Tulsa, Okla.
J. S. Schastey, treasurer, American Chicle Co., 30-30 Thomson Avenue, Long

Island City, N.Y.
SUPPLEMENTAL LIST

Allied Artists Pictures Corp., 560 Broadway, New York, N.Y.-Norton V.
Ritchey, vice president.

TBell & Howell Co., 7100 McCormilck Road, Chicago, III.-E. L. Schhnmel.
Cargill, Inc., 200 Grain Exchange, MInneapolis 15, Minn.-H. Terry Morrison,

executive vice president.
The Dayton Rubber Co., 6 East 39th Street, New York, N.Y.-Mr. Rosenburg,

manager of International Division.
Iamllton Watch Co., Lancaster, Pa.-Richard J. Blakinger, secretary and gen-

eral counsel.
Hawaiian Pineapple Co., Honolulu, Hawail-J. E. McConnell, vice president-

treasurer.
Jones & Lamson Machine Co., Springfield, Vt.-H. A. Finch, manager of man-

ufacturing.
Langner & Co., 3318 West Cary Street, Richmond, Va.-Williamn R. Langner,

director.
Lempeo International, Inc., Post Office Box 131, Bedford, Ohio, vice president.
Magnus Chemical Co., Ghrwood. N.J.-J. D. Holmes, vice president.
McLean Industries, Inc., Mobile, Ala.-vice president and treasurer.
Pfizer International, Inc., 800 Second Avenue, New York, N.Y.-C. R. Smith,

treasurer.
Square D Co., 425 County Avenue, Secaucus, N..-S. T. Colman, export manager.
Stanuffer Chemical Co., 380 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y.-Peter S. Bedrosia,

manager, taxes.
The Yale & Towne Manufacturing Co., 405 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y.-

William H. Mathers, vice president and secretary.
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Mr. IHAYNES. Quite naturidly all tile major business associations
also favor I.R. 5. Representatives of the National Foreign Trade
Council and the U.S. Council of the International Chamber of Com-
merce have already appeared today, and I understand that the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers is filing a statement.

Support for H.R. 5 is by no means limited to business. Organized
labor endorses the principles embodied in this carefully shaped piece
of legislation. I would refer you, Mr. Chairman, to a letter read to
the House of Representatives by Congressman Boggs signed by Mr.
Andrew Biemiller, director of the legislative department of AFL-
CIO. That letter endorses the deferral of U.S. tax on foreign in-
come when such income arises from and is reinvested in underdevel-
oped countries, which is, of course, what H.R. 5 would provide.

As it has emerged from the House of Rtepresentatives after elabo-
rate study and a number of major modifications, the bill has the sup-
port of the Treasury Department and the administration. Intro-
duced in the House'by a member of the Democratic Party, it em-
bodies the recommendation of our Republican President in his latest
budget message, which was read to us today, favoring deferral of
U.S. taxation on this income.

Mr. Chairman, such unanimity in support of a bill is solid evidence
of the value of that bill to the entire Nation.

H.R. 5 would benefit every man, woman, and child in the United
States. By encouraging U.S. exports, licensing direct private invest-
ment in and to developing countries through deferral of U.S. taxation
of income earned and reinvested in such countries, 1I.R. 5 would help
unshackle U.S. industry to meet the Soviet economic offensive.

I am sure, Mr. Chairman, that I could say little that would add to
the knowledge of this committee concerning the gravity of that offen-
sive. Tihe long-term, low-interest credits offered to selective under-
developed countries by Moscow and Peiping, the seductive Soviet
barter agreements, the politically trained Soviet technicians flooding
into these lands, the massive program of indoctrination being given
in Red Clina and Russia to men and women coming from these lands
for training, and in case of Red China coming especially from Latin
America, the occasional flooding of underdeveloped countries by the
Communists of imitations of Western goods at subsidized cut prices,
to knock out Western firms and advance Communist political goals.

I am sexually certain, Mr. Chairman, that I could add little to this
committee's understanding of U.S. private direct investment as the
key instrumentality in our campaign to meet this offensive. As neces-
sary as is our program of aid in alleviating starvation abroad, build-
ing roads, dams, and other basic economic requirements, it is a pro-
gram that the Soviets can match. The Soviets can also build and are
building manufacturing plants in these countries, but in this realm
we have a clear advantage. When the Soviets build a plant the host
cotutry must pay for it. When a U.S. corporation builds a plant,
the capital is supplied and the risk is borne by the U.S. firm. The
Soviet plant is built for the host government aid the Soviet purpose
in building it is to advance socialism and eventually communism.
The U.S. plant embodies and advances the concepts of freedom.
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Air. (Thairmaii 1 wooks9 ago. Business 1literlilai 10)11 puhi islied tino
fact. that, the, hittio Himialayan nation of Nepal, Sturdily resiSting the
etieroavi lliet of thel Coutiliilist Chinlese m1oniolith on Its I border, is
actually otterille to giiuirlilittee profts to foreign lprivlito iflveNt-ors
Willing to contributed 'to Nepal's strength and (levoloi~nelit. TIhe
Nepal;ese Clovertiniott ha1s recognized, a1s (does I11, 5 that privalte in-
~'wtflU')tt rtqiii's. till iiidutil(lotilt to Cuitter, Wakiaktoil C11,1-6J IOW ll1'-
elhasing power.

Mr. Chairman, how canl we fail to take the~ modest. Step lin the Sallie0
direction reprilsented by 11.11. Ai, and therelby give support, to nations
eager to attract. private enterprise andl grow strong lit the pafthl of
freedom f

U.S. private intilestinient inl these (countries will not hurt U.S. ox-
jwirts, Generially speaking, undlerdeveloped~( countries aire in no0 posi-
tion to buy muclh from the United Statels, to begin Nvith-, Inlustrial
goods that, they dto buky-machinery and eqiuipmiueit., In' the main-
cannot. by and large be produced in'these, countries and will continue
to be impijorted by th em.

H.&. 5 would, in fact, increase U.S. exports of materials and com-
ponents and of capital goods. Gradually it would hell) expand U.S.
exports of all type,- of products, since industrializing countries always
become better customers of the United States.

A dramatic example of the fact that U.S. firms do not give up,
exports in favor of foreign investments, but rather invest abroad
in~tetid of losing sales altogether, is the case of Willys-Overilnd and
Studebaker-Packard lin Argentina. Last year Stu~lebaker-Pauckard
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Kolifthis~ Iimililint i 1 '11. t 5Would , MIr. fChair1manl, ae(dIfl-
p1),ishnothing except to give American coinjniies index th.nie

Staes tm~) aNA'lii 11wIIVI'lte' rejiuation. theu world over of being
11i) HVcl'liuj)l i and, indeed unlawful, exploiters of labor,.o

'I Io miiiiiian'thie li WiRiplH 1)0ulif()OI) eiCvies of this Iiilgutiit pieeof
legiHIlatiomi iit wait1 ly oniiuorsel liy ItoII Presidenut, atnd his ad mm-
istittioi, incluiuing thme U.S. rJfjv.a 1 1 y, by the AFLr-C 10, by n extra-
ordinary array of U.JS. cooraO'utions, 1111(1 by (ho, major busfiless asso-.
(iuttiOli It ha~s eltiied thlis 81il)jpoit because, while Stimulating U'S.
0Xp~ort4s, it w~ouild unishauckle U.S. industry to OVeOilie. th0, CotImu)Inist
trande offensive and pr'omiote the concept, of freedlon in vast areas of

II.It. 5~ would help to achieve these j)rofoundly impijortanlt goals at
th0 CAOHt mei'-l y Of jt)otponing colleeton, of at 1l(lCst amnotnt of taxes
on ineomne earnel in ilevelop~ing countries themselves. But at tile
same, time it would prepare the ground for larger U.S. tax revenlues-
lateor.

Mr. Chairman, it is liy conviction thaft this bill is the very least
that should be provided ats an encouragement to the key instrument
in our Nation's foreign economic poicy-direct investment by U.S.
comnies lin productive enterprises abroad.

Again, I coinI~imnent the chairman on these hearings and thank him
for thle opportunity of appearing before this committee.

Senator LONG. Th' ank you very much, Air. Hlaynes.
(Mr. Haynes subsequently submitted the following prepared state-

mit for thie record:)

STATEMENT OF ELLIorr HAYNES, EDITOR, BusINzas 1iNTERN4ATIOXAL, NEY YouK, N.Y.

Mr. Chairman, members of the Senate Finance Committee, my name is
Elliott Haynes. I am editor of the weekly publication, Business International, of
Nowv York. Business International reports and Interprets to U.S. business execli-
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ties the events and trends throughout tile world they muist know about and till-
derstind to conduct their International buiineiss properly and eilicletitly. To do
this we Itave 70 corresiondetits In the principal coaimerelil centers of the free
world, area editors, and researchers in Now York, a Washtington editor, and
oftleen in Chicago itd Su l1ranelco. We alo publish research situdie It the
fleld f international trade and Investmaent. Finally, we provide continuous
consultation and research to 75 major U.. corporations with extensive oper-
ations abroad. A list of these clients is appienided to this Atatelnienit. Of course,
nothing I say today soluhl be interpreted as representing the views of any
individual subscriber or client.

I ant here to testify on behalf of 11.1. 5. I want to compliment the ehalritian
on lis action i granting time so protlitly for hearings onl this bill in the midst
of this coinlntitee'n work ott other Iportant- pieces of legislation. The signifi-
entice of 11.1t. r5 far transcends tile modest deferral of UJ.S. taxatlon of foreign
Income It woulh provide, whiclt helps to exl)lali the remarkable support aid
backing It enjoys lit every major sector of Amerlcan life.

Given the pressure of work of this conuittee these hearings will allow only
a few U.S. corporations to appeal- and explain their support for 11.1t. 5. There-
fore, Mr. Chairman, I would like to call attention to the truly extraordln-.ry list
of companies that supported this legislation contained IlI the record of the
hearings before the louse Comntittee oit Ways and Meain. This is one of the
most Impressive lists of firms I have ever seen in support of it proposed law.

Quite naturally, all the major business associations also favor II.R. 5. Rep-
resentatives of the National Foreign Trade Council and the U.S. Council of the
International Chamber of Commerce have already appeared today, and I under-
stand that the Natlonal Association of Manufacturers is filing a statement.

Support for 1I.R. 5 is hy no means limited to business. Organized labor endorses
the principles embodied lit this carefully slutled piece of legislation. I would
refer you, Mr. Chairman, to the letter read to the House of Representatlves by
Congressman litle Boggs signed by Mr. Andrew Blemiller, director of the legin.
lative department of the AFL-CIO. That letter endorses deferral of U.S. tax
on foregit income when such income arises from and is reinvested in under-
developed countries-which is, of course, what 11.11. 5 would provide.

As it has emerged front tle House of Representatives, after elaborate study
and a number of major moditlcations, the bill has the support of the Treasury
Department and the administration. Introduced in tile House by a member of
the Democratic Party, it embodies the recommendation of our Republican Presi-
dent, in his latest budget message, that private, direct Investment In developing
countries by U.S. corporations be given tangible encouragement through deferral
of U.S. taxation.

Mr. Chairman, such unanimity In support of a bill Is solid evidence of the
value of that bill to the entire Nation. H.R. 5 would benefit every man, woman,
and child in the United States.

By encouraging U.S. exports, licensing and direct, private Investment in and
to developing countrles, through deferral of U.S. taxation of income earned and
reinvested In such countries, 11.R. 5 would help unshackle U.S. Industry to meet
the Soviet economic offensive. I am sure, Mr. Chairman, that 1 could say little
that would add to the knowledge of this committee concerning the gravity of
this offensive, the long-term low-interest credits offered to selected uniderdevel-
oped countries by Moscow and Peiping, the Soviets' seductive barter agreements,
the politically trained Soviet technichins flooding into these lands, the massive
program of indoctrination being given in Red China and Russia to men anl
women coming from these lands for training (in the case of Red China, coming
especially from Latin America), the occasional flooding of underdeveloped
countries by the Communists of imitations of Western goods at subsidized, cut
prices to knock out Western firms and advance Communist political goals.

I am equally certain, Mr. Chairman, that I could add little to this committee's
understanding of U.S. private, direct Investment as the key instrumentality In
our campaign to meet this offensive. As necessary a% is our program of aid In
alleviating starvation abroad, building roads, datms, and other basic economic
requirements, it Is a program that the Soviets can match. The Soviets can also
build, and are building, manufacturing plants In these countries, but In this
realm we have a clear advantage. When the Soviets build a plant, the host
country must pay for It, When a U.S. corporation builds a plant, the "capital
is supplied and the risk borne by the U.S. firm. The Soviet plant is built for the
host government, and the Soviet purpose Is to advance socialism-and eventually
communism; the U.S. plant embodies and advances the concepts of freedom.
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Theso facts, Mr. Chairman, are well-known to this committee. What is
perhaps less known is Iho lmssitus i.lt. 5 would give to direct U.S. Investments
In these developing eountrhs. Not to he Ignored IN the Inpact in both the free
and (lojmnnunist worlds merely of passage of the [pill. It would stand as a clear
niessge boti of the determination of the United States to advance economic
growth and living standards abroad, wid of our eonvetlon that the economic
interests of free men everywhere are best served by (ealpitallsii.

i.t. 5 would spur private U.S. ItiveNtinent in devclosltig countries In a more
Inuiedlato fashion. No American compalny has NIufflhielit filluds withI which to
ieet all t I investment refil I rements and opportunities. It must, therefore, rate
these Investnet demands according to their probable contribution to the com-
pany's overall growth and profiabllity. 15 these terms, developing countries
usually (c011 at the end of the list, since tIo markets they offer are poor nd
productions costs high. When, however, a U.S. comlpny can take tlhe income
earned in one of these countries and reinvest It in another without payment
of U.S. tax, the chances tire good that It will do 5o. And this Is precisely what
1I.B. 5 provides. It is true, Mr. Chairman, that U.S. companies can get the
same benefits today through the use of foreign base companies, but this requires
a great deal more sophistication and capital titan the majority of U.S. corpora-
tions possess. And existing foreign operations cannot, as the representative
front Sears has pointed out, be transferred to foreign base companies without
lrohibitivo U.S. tax.

Two weeks ago Business International published the fact that the little
Himalayan nation of Nepal, sturdily resisting the encroachments of the Com-

smunist Chinese monolith on its border, Is actually offering to guarantee profits
to foreign private investors willing to contribute to the country's strength ani
development. The Nepalese Government has recognized, as does HR. 5, that
private Investment requires an Inducement to enter weak markets. Mr. Chair-
man, how, can we fall to take the modest step In the same direction represented
by IT.R. 5, and thereby give support to nations eager to attract private enterprise
and grow strong in the path of freedom ?

U.S. private Investment In these countries will not hurt U.S. exports. Gen-
erally speaking, underdeveloped countries are In no position to buy much from
the U.S. to begin with. Industrial goods that they do buy-machinery and
equipment in the main-cannot, by and large, be produced in these countries
and will continue to be imported by them. 11.1. 5 would, in fact, increase U.S.
exports--of materials and components, and of capital goods. Gradually it
would help expand U.S. exports of all types of products, since Industrializing
countries always beome better customners of the United States. A dramatic
example of the fact that U.S. firms do not give up exports In favor of foreign
Investment, but rather invest instead of losing sales altogether, is the case of
Willys Overland and Studebaker-Packard it Argentina. Last year Studebaker-
Packard exported one automobile--I repeat, one automobile-and several hun-
dred trucks to Argentina; in the same year, Willys Overland manufactured
more than 20,000 vehicles in the country.

Mr. Chairman, the only sacrifice to the Nation called for by H.R. 5 is the post-
ponement of a few million dollars a year in Federal tax. Even here, H.R. 5
will benefit every U.S. citizen because, in the end, the U.S. Treasury will collect
more revenue from corporations spurred to greater investment by the bill. There
is no possible way for the shareholders of these corporations to benefit, through
dividends, from H.R. 5 except as the U.S. Treasury benefits.

I would mention in passing only one criticism of H.R. 5. Tacked on at the
last minute was an amendment relating to the wages paId by U.S. subsidiaries
abroad. By calling on such firms to abide by the wage laws where they operate,
or to pay at least the average going wage, this amendment suggests that U.S.
companies actually pay less, and need the whiplash of U.S. legislation to do
better. The record Is plain that U.S. subsidiaries abroad almost always pay
more than the going, average wage rate. One big U.S. industrial concern with
a Japanese plant, for example, keeps check on average wages in Japan in its
own and allied industries and tries to keep 6 percent ahead. Keeping this
amendment in H.R. 5 would, Mr. Chairman, accomplish nothing except to give
American companies and the United Stat6§ itself a totally unwarranted reputa-
tion the world over of being unscrupulous and indeed unlawful exploiters of
labor.To summarize, the principles and objectives of this urgent piece of legisla-
tion are warmly endorsed by the President and his administration, including
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Abbott L laboratories 1Internaionail
Alliffilniuiii Coulipaln of Atneriva
AnwIlm.'e~ 0'.valrlalitll Co.
Anierleaui hachliso and Foundlury Co.
Amoiian Moltors Corp).
Alliex Corp.
11111k oft Anierica

B1org-Warnor lInternimtol
Bistol-M~yers Inlt~Itorainal
Calitornin Paeki'ig Corp.
'Vio Champion Paper & Fibre Co.,
1I'he t'lastil hanlmat tan Banik
C'lark 1-*.hnupmiiemt Interntionl
Chlovto torpi
Tme Ctwa ('oi Export Corp.
Conmbustion Enginering, Inc.
L'out iols t'olitlliny of America
C'ut ter Laboratories
Johnl Deere. C. A.
De~w ChIetnical Co.
Dresser Induistries, Inc.
E. 1. dum Pont do Nenioura & Co.

EsoExport Corp.
Everest & Jennings, Inc.
R-ood Machinery &% Chemical Corp.
Ford International
Foremost Dairie, lIc.
Priden, Inc.
W.P.Puller & Co.
General Aniline &- Filmu Corp.
General Roods Corp.
1I. J. Hleins Co.
Hewlett-Packard Co.
International General Electric Co.
International B. F. Goodrich Co.
International Harvester Co.
International Milling Co.

I Iltt'llll 0111 Millei'iiit & (ilonuteal
Corp.

Johl84Manillhe lilt ot'itiuial Corp.
1(oppeiee (o,I ic,.
Kratt loi Coe.
14111l Lilly Imtornatiminl Corp.
1 ovk iiL'd Atr'enift Inlternaitiona l
Meu'(1illoeli Corp.
h1oi'rk, She l'l) Don )1110lIntermllliual
htinoloit linig & Ntaliutactulmrng Co.
Mtotorolai, lIme.
NorthI Anti'icaui Avitonm, file,.
Olln-Atatlmon Clienuieel 0orp.
OttIs E4levator CJo.
(lueulig Tilitloist
l'erko-lDavs & (Co.
Tile t'loetor & Gaiblo Co.
iltiulo Corporation of America
tiay*O.Vac Co.
Itenmingtomi Rtand Intoruiational
Selierimug Corp.
Rears F, Itoebuck & Co.
Singer Manufacturing Co.
A. 0. Sith Corp.
Standard Oil Co. (Now Jereny)
1u1114tll Corp).
The Tinken Roller Bearing Co.
U.S. Indlustries, Inc.
United States Steel Export Co.
The Upjohn Co.
Varian Assoelates
Vick Chemical Co.
Warner-Lambert International
Westinghouse Air lirakie International
Westinghouse Eliectric International
Willys-Overland Export Corp.
The Yale & Towne Manufacturing Co.

Senator Lox-o. Tme concluding witness for today's hearing is
Mr. Sherwood Silliman, Vick Chemical Co.

STTEET OP SH:, _WOOD E. SILt!,s TARY OF' VX09
CHEMICAL 00.

Mr. S1L~rMAV. Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity, to
appear. I1 have a short statement. -,

Senator Ljoxo. Yes. Proceed, sir.
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MV, SMITA&rAN. My i11 Slhl'wO(d 1. Hililimtni, 14,t,,+ty I'ofVi,'l ( hIilih'uil ( o. 'llet Viclc ( lmi<',ll (o. iJ4 Ii ii, dilJ-$i'/,d c€;JO'l.a
M, olt 0II1Iaged Iptinilally if) I'lle (1h'lig Itlid ,uld I)lIilllssH+ ?1, IlltHI

ifs (Ix(miuvo otlho. at; I, '2'2 I',tsi42d S11 New York, N.Y., wil 10,1114
in North Cati-ol111 IVmm.y1 VIIIilm, New ,ir'oy, N(tw Y)1]l, ( o .,i(!it,,
Ohlio 1,id NWHmouri. It. (10H 1)M811141 8 ill I1 17"oitt1'-e O(f he w01l.
WO ha1ve b1011 IIIIAOlI( n i ill Hiii IM g ][L,. 6i 11,4 It id( fo (l0111g

1)l14ill(WH Itbl'oll(I, wliel is ill(*le IL COit l( litJ)h(X 0J)l'tit ll,I. WJVhleever
possible, wo wol It(I ji l.t' t 111111111 fI 'A.II I'll Ill 1110 i1 61I1 StRIA Itld Oxi

!)o1-.I for I'(1o 4mol vXJlr'10,wo o 14H1-.hait, I v cuie, of etJcient, Atper.icanldwo, mitd p oI,'M' O-9 WO ('11,11 1111,1111 ("6l, 111 )(hI ill I'leh,+ 8,111,4m.+Io
1-01111n wo efl it broad. I I

]lowov'3 !i i(WL1 of tiiii l114, ilit iol11t.t1it1h --, exChlIIlge control,
liil 0lo1r cOJlfiOpixiti(, wo fiIdr Ioe itil lor we Ilave (sit,hW tornaual'e 0)tt' ofIl d;Itge oil 1' l)I'Odult4 IdPl'IA.

(lr'e',iding Iow iN H.I litlor JIyv,'d chliiIIl of the ("01 Illit.tAoe.)
''he (CIJAIIIMAN. I 141'l'y I WaS |IO I11l1 WIIi nl to I e this

Mr. SI.811MAN, W114 poinlting out, why tho Vick Chomical Co.
voi( p'ot' l a nI.hu flutcfIre ill, 1,h Oniled StafLe 1Oa'iauso wo have

the benfit, of very ofloient, labor ho'e Iluch Itaor', (4lliolit than in for.
elign (ol"Itries: aIid ou) iiiode'n prow' o1, -but. wo find Oht, tiIe<Mim of
tal'iffij, nattiould ,tt lttilules ox(lLtngo control, and oher complexitie,
tOat o'o ad. more we hlvo to eithl' 1li llfacttre o1 piaeage our
pdIxh ats broltd. d,

Once we (hmilo to go into t foreign country, there arises the prob-
lent of how do w operate tllero? ,

Do we do it through a branch of a U.S. corporation, or form a sub-
sidiary under thli laws of the foreign country?

IYnler tie present law, t branch of a U.S. corporation is not
felasiblo !lx'ause its earIgigs Itro silljet, to U.S. tax a the profits are
011,1111(M. TIn matuy cAintries the LT.S, tax rate is higher than the
foreign rate.

IMRl{. 5 would enable 11s to u.w a U.S. corporation in les developed
countries, the same way as we use foreign subsidiaries.

At this time, Vick is considering doing business on its own in Indo-
nesia and Pakistan. As the U,S. law now exists, we will probably have
to create two separate sttbsdiaries under tie. laws of each country.
With iH.R. 5 enacted, we would simply qualify a U.S. foreign business
corporation. I .

We are optimistic. We do not believe less developed countries will
always be Je&s developed., Under R.R. 5 we eould leave our accumnu-
lated profits to help in the development of the country. This is the
American way, of business and government aiding to develop a country.
We believe the bill will help to meet the communistic threat in these

I call your attention to the report and recommendations prepared
by Ralph I. Straus, as special consultant to the Under Secretary of
State for Economic Affairs, dated April 1959, appearing in the report
of hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means on H.R. 5,
page 247.
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Mr, St1iais w1ulhi'n \lut, Ii will do for compilnics liko
Vridc by , 1.yilg:

A fo1vigit bmhitmii eorprntlhm wouhi, we Imilove, lh, iutlife forelgit ilveRtmenlt
by U1. 01111tm by 1j'luiitt| 11 lxigbl t'mi11111110m to i t he' I (ir 1j.H, ax o11 111 l lono
RMeuiutliitod fibrold, lrovhu, d mleh hlUe I1 rellivented ubrotd, I ltltitlon
th proposmt 1111 \ would enable' eolpanihs oivrnitilg ahroild to lntegrmto tlo
1tlh oIieollt of thelp fo01gl i ntiVltei , to deel& without, regiard to flx co1se-
queloleem Whothmr to oipnrate ithrond through a U.". b1'ilueh or through a foreign
mtbuldnry nd to trnsfe their foreign eIrn11ge froln one country to n11otlur
without tax Ilbilityv,

We Ive 110 hmOitlll it -. ayiuliq thils bill will uot, serve to increae
ilipor t into the United states. 'lho Iious1e his written it llotectivo
clase to piiwolit tillS, However, evei without tti chlse mid I
komw thllt th Treasury recollnonllmds tiut, this patttiticeulltr la1sI be
deleted in their statement lied with this Colititte) beeliuso it, would
be hard to ltdllliistel, I thhlk with that ehlume ,p ot 0ninitted it, Is not
going to be used by Aiernleau corporations to reimport into the Uilted

e are convinced that. thi, remedial feature of the bill will only be
used by Aletm'iil copnpanlies to flt'ther' their busilles ill the less-
develolied eoltntries,. Wherever we do busihlels throughout tile world,
wve elnoloy labor tibove the gohig rate, anod seek to develop better titalid-
ahtis of living for the estomlums who buy our mfldiehtlS.

We urge the o1enctmntt, of I.1, t at this sess to. A number of wit-
times s l mornihg, inldudi1g the st atelnent of the Trealllry D)epart-
meont, have 11rgd reluedial lneluhielits. I know tile eomuiittee will
give Cotisderation to t roe mid seek to improve the bill. However,
the itnlorlit thing is to get the legislation passed. It seems to ine
thlit t1t further exteiisi ve st udy is iieeded. Al the filets Itre Il tile rec-
ord of the Ways, aid Meatrs C lluitte and ili the very splndild Strausxvotort,

I thank you vel'y inueh for yolul' at teiltion
Thle (N l1AI, ,N, Thank you very n1lel.
Mr. SiLIIM.N,. If you h1ve aly questions, is the eolleludilg witness

I would be very happy to a.1tiswer thl, ,
Senator IA)No. I wouhl like to ask to be put into the record a wire

from thu, executive vici pri-sident of tile New Orleans Chamber of
Commtere atid ,ne other eomlmhunieatils that our staff has here.

The, (11AIfMAX. Does the Tlvasury approve tile billV
Mr. SILLMAN. The Treasury, yes, they have se1t i statement that

arrived this nmlorhilg il which they approved it and suggest two
amelndments to delete two I)rovisiolls.
The Tvasury approved, once it, was limited to underdeveloped

couintries. As tie bill origimlly came out of the House Ways and
Means Committee you could take your cumulated earnings, i1 Ger-
nmny, for exallple, and reinvest t'loqe earnings in India. But the
Treasury suggested, and very strongly recommended that it be limited
to less developed countriw; and that 'is the wayv the bill now appears
anti as it p;ased the House.

The Cll.VIrA. Thank you, Mr. Silliman.
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(Tho docmiidii , refi'red to follows :)
NEw ORLEANS, LA., JURli 13, 1900.

Mrs. BLIZAIItrlI 13, HwRIiNGER,(hte! Olertk, ktepiate Financeo~TD~ Coln111cc,

New Senato 0ffleo Ihihtidny, WVashington, D.U.:
1lase Include In the records of today's scheduled Finance Committee hearing

that the chamber of commerce of the New Orleans area strongly urges passage of
1llt. D ioeinuso It is a imiuch needed sthinulant to U.8, trade aboard.

W. V. Hioos, Jr.,
El'ieentIie Vice' l'Destd('t, (hunmber of Cotnmeree of the New Orleans Area.

The6 C1IRAIAN. 'Tlhis being the last witness the conunittee will

(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a pait of the
record:)

Nsw ORLEANs, LA., June 10, 1960.
Mrs. lILISAnm'Hl BI. SIIINOEIt,

(?1,ef Vle#A, Hetato FThnano ontnltteo,
New Senate OffIce Building, Washigton, DO.:

International Trade Mart of New Orleans wishes to go on record as endorsing
HIt, 0. Our 14 years of experience In the field of promoting International trade
have convinced us that Incentives to foreign Investments for U.S, Investors are
essential, Such capital Investments by our people overseas Immeasurably
strengthens the free world In Its economic struggle with our opponents. We
strongly urge the committee to favorably report 1,11. 5.

WILLIAM (. ZMrVMANN,
President, International Trade Mart.

[Western Union telegram-Night letter, June 10, 10601

Mrs. l8IZABErII 13. SPIUMNOP,
Uhie! Mlerk, Sonata Finance lomnmittoe, 227 Now Senate Offiee Building,

Washin#ton, D.U.:
I have Just learned that your committee will consider Jl.B. 5, the Boggs bill,

on Monday, Juie 18. Much as I would like to present my views In person on
the Importance of this bill to American Industry I regret that It is Impossible for
me to be present on this date. I am therefore taking the liberty of sending
you copies of my written comments made In support of the bill to the Honorable
Wilbur Mills, chairman of the House Committee on Ways and Means, dated
July 15, 1159. Although changes have been made In the bill since then I still
support it believing that though by no means as satisfactory now as In the earlier
version it is still a step In the right direction which should be taken. I have
just returned from Hurope and am more than ever convinced that it is vital
to the safety and economy of the United States that our Government support by
all possible means the efforts of American Industry to compete with foreign
industry and to reverse the trend whereby American Industry Is rapidly losing
out to foreign competition,

Respectfully yours,
WILIAU M. ADAUS,

President, Sprague In ternatIlonal, ltd.

SPRAGUE INm NAONAL, ur.,
North Adams, Mass., July 15,1959.

Hon. Wxmuna D. Mnts,
Ohairtnan, the Oommnltee on Ways and Means, the House of Representativee,

Waohlngton, D.O.
DEAR Ms. Mhits: I regret my Inability to attend your public hearings on

Representative Boggs' bill 1.11. 5 bdt hope that the following comments may be
included and made part of the hearings on this bill.

My parent company, the Sprague Jlectric Co., Is one of the leading manu-
facturers of Capacitors and other basic electronic components. We are large
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In t i't purmilt of tivirmea l111-411i.41, wo ha1V 1i' 10'i1 for'iId to dTitwtloi inana11-
fan iriiig mitit sal' unetIle It's n oniiit u r t lrt'it t'Xlort iuisliii54m bec(liit moro
1a11iI niort' mitiev'zd by foreign rt'gunltiin d fori'Ign veoi li tion. Our oria 0-
pluiI onl for firt'lgil l o suiles e IitI it a W'ern I eillltr)tojir it world I radt

I hut vi' p'rsontilly directed Ithose' uftairm for over 1t) years finid t'hitm, fi urefore,
to Itivt 811i1m f1111illiarlly with many of tilt% problems which ltstt tho Aunerlem
hmtiitssui trying to tito lnusit'ss ubrontt.

I NV'liilly Nlpport IL Il . Iht ito-t'uiitd Ilogg" bill, 111tt- go' prompt pli t'iit
Its itltrtI fortIit' t'ollowing rt'miis'

1. 1 1,ito lit't'n'it III\ situnt ion fuivin's In rjo t'ouporal lotus it) tht lt' t' rint'ut of 81mall1
tItiSliit's. 'i1114 IN so1 hVt'tutti, 1iiiiimt pre.t'tit t'tiifiil , 1r1,1118 Wili u1gt' 111iuiuii011t
1111dl per4i5iol rt'stitrt'' (!fil al liemiuze11vlves tif No-efillt'i taix Sant.tuiry ticuls,
whltt'ret s s1i1li Hot' 'onipa 1 ilt's ii I lot.

qi. l'it -io Aint'rnittn iirprises tltrt' fire i lrolltal on13'tugmigedi III foreign il 14-

ot011'14lVt. TI'is Offt'lVt', If .411(,(184ss. i, 'll, lit' Jist IAa tevastating to) the 1luiltt'd
S~ttes tin Its fimnil roi'slt. as wor ItselIf.

:1. fly imiproving Me lit'.siits t'litto for both mninil ainti bl~ igusmss more
WS. firmis will lit willing to) vttturp ibrond.

4,. Pr'ttita, under this bill, ean hot 1nin1th Witli loss t'Itl)itull Invomtmeu01t nlurond
andi (itiltkor tl~n' at, Itont. Tlhlis Will rt'snlt lit less capital diverted ubrond,
mort' profits maide front It, fil(, voumitueltly, more tax receipts for the T1rt'asary.
It Wte go til Ia lit pt'enit, those' t'oilin it'iles(it (-till will Intvet'N ii lprtlt stnetitary
submiititrits a fnd prolliN will bte hehld out of tilt Uniltedi Stots for long lpirilodR.
AN fewer eoniputilts will be engaged lin forteigin iusnes-4. loss tax mnnty Will Ito
gt'noratetl,

41T lrt'sttry i'stlimitts tof Its tuX losses are' Inctorrtet. Actntly, they inay
very well gaimi, t'speially wh'1en hidtdten profits art' untartltedtl s pirovitdedu for
nnci(t'r 11.11. ri.

IS. The Tlreasury's idea of Ilitilt lg tile, bill's pirovisionts to utledetvt'el'tl
counit's IN 1utireallstit'. A country nuiy lit devetloped lit out' Area ntid uniter-
dovt'loledIn inanotherw. There is no yartdstick tif ainy valute whereby the tiegree
of tdevtelopmnent. Calihe liltiP1oluttei. Iiclit mnuly lit' untevelopled lin somet resicts
nd very muchl dtevelopet l i tier.4. F~urthmret. If tilt' luiiile It aiccepittel
that It IN at good thing for tht Untitedt Stiitt'i to linv e it Wr ong antI prosperous
foreign tradle, tliin why Iiiiit It to (the lett pirofitable, arons?

61. Ftorteigii trade, Includling overst'a ft'tork's, dots not cotmpouite Witliitt'N.tic
business or reduce' i'iitilyiti'ut. l thit eon111rary, tho motrte ilouitrslillig at comn-
puny's foreign hbmiuies, the moro tlonttstit' busint'ss will lie? geieruitt't. (11aj411il IN
t'eleast't for lot'al deveiopmint, Itemis thant could not tie expoirtted fiitd now markets
through thet Iiicro'utt't iiiihmstrlallion u of ftoreignii tirkets. i''oplo alirouid gt
more prosps'romt anti buty more. Ti'kt' the Il'urileami Comimon aorket-Am this
area biecomes moo Iniduistrialie fintI mor' pi~imiieti, tht'y wton't beglit to bo
able ti) satlsfy their Intet'nia tiveit'' from thitir own resoiurctes biut! will haive to
buty outside. The greatt'r part Aunenu ham lit this indutstriial surge, the greater
ptroplort ion tif l1,14.-uiiale gtds will como lIn to till tile 'old.

7. 1 biclt've fte Tlrtea-ry Is wrong lit t'liiiinutting ainy compalnyu3 witi tiver DOI
peret'nt tif Its bumtt'ss tdirtect export. 'hflitgre Is tio low to lie realistic fid
should be raiseti to 75i percent. This Wtuild Cut out the' baiucally toitiieste Itetx-
poerter who never has anti never Will tivt'hiip at fovein t11inllt'ss 11id, lit filie
samut tIme, woudii iteritilt it t'otiilly witi is trying tio tdevteltip anl liltt'rna t tonali
business-4 to follow thei 1usual1 Way otf dt'veloinlg exportA first.

8. Oii the eontrtivtrsial tqutest ion of what i.4 foreign Int'tuie, ORe 'i'rt'asury tliktes
the pisitili thatl, If I gt to Braz~il, for e'xamplle, ainti selil some goodsR to it mann.
fact uri'r and arratigt that tfite goiits 8l111ll rt'inutimi liiiy plr~l'y 1tmit0I they im'i
Blrazil, ttli ius Iiusstl outside fit' United Stntes, find this Is foreign Intomie. It,
onl the other )ianti, my itmtfaettirlig t'tstoii'rs t'omtt's to Nt'w Ytrk alsd s mo tue
anl ortltr for silaor mitrt'ltuilse uindi I deliver mante to himind bte carries It liutk
to hirazii lit ifi statteroomi, this is not i'omt'gii tratiq beutuse lie got titlt' to thle
goods In thti United RtAtt'.

If both themte transactiiins ftre not foreign tradPe,tiiea Whuat are they'? Somle-
thing iutist hie done otice and for all to deelt this unt tur foir till, ''reutsmry rathitr
then pi~inttliig It by literprttion to itintke thew laws to Auit Itself and htereby
irt'unvent the Itetnit of Congress.
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I recoinuend that the destination or a transactio determine Its nature. If
I prepare documents nnd ship goods to it foreign country, that should be a foreign
sale, Irrespective of woli las title and where.

9. 11.11. n proposes that Western lIhleislnhere corlw)ratlons lie no longer linilted
to traitig In the Vestern lleniipiere but be allowed to trade anywhere In tile
world. 'ihe Heliate Frinance {Cominttee, li coiimenting on section 101) of tile
11)42 Revenue Act, stated :

"Amterilan corsorl'tiions trading In foreign countries within tile Western Hem-
Isphere are placed tit A considerable disadvantage with foreign corporations

nder the tax rates provided by tle bill. To alleviate this competitive inequality,
the conunittee bill relieves such corporations frout ihe surtax liability."

1'resumably, Congress directed Its reniedlial measures to the Western lenil-
sphere because foreign coniptition was most severe there tit that thiie. What-
ever the conditions were then, there is no question but that now, competition
froit foreign sources Is equadly serious in all markets. Therefore, there Is no
logical reason to restrict it Western Ilemlsphere corporation's activities to the
Western Ilenisphere only.

On the tax advantage, adinlttedly there is one; but It is not at great as at
first appears.

The Western hlemisphere corporation pays 38 percent annually (there Is no
tax deferral privilege). Next, when a dividend is paid to the parent, It pays
a 52 percent tax on 15 percent of the dlivilend. In practice, this generally works
out to an approxhnate tax saving of 7 percent when the whole transaction is
complete, or roughly 45 percent tax pail against the present 52 pertnt domestic
tax.

II.R. 5, though by no means perfect, goes far to remove many of the inequities
which so seriously pair the American businessman in his efforts to gain a
reasonable share of foreign markets.

The enactment of this bill will provide a sorely needed stimulus to a situa-
tion which Is already critical and rapidly getting worse.

Very truly yours,
WILL.IAM At. ADAMS, President.

STATEMENT IN RUPoir OF 11.1t. 5 ON 1l1lIAL OF TI1l NATIONAL AS5OOIATION
01 IAN UFACTURFK8

T]'he competition eonfronted by American business In worlol markets Is Intense
anl Increasing. This competition comes both from the revived and dynande
econo:michs of tie free world, and from the Soviet Union.

In ilneetIlg this competition, American business is handleapped by tax provi-
sions rehiting to Income earned abroad which are less realistic and hes flexible
than those of n11ost, of its competitors. This is especially true Ini areas of tax
deferral of unrepatriated foreign source Income, where the mobility of capital
movement front one country to another Is inhibitkel. Under present clrnun-
stances, deferral and mobility can 1)e achieved for new foreign ventures by the
establishment of foreign base corporations hi omme of thl nations of the world
whose corporate nid tax laws make this feasible. This road is not open to many
old and eatailshed foreign operations.

Jl.1t. 5 has the merit of Introducing the principle of deferral of U.S. tax on
foreign earnings of ol and new ventures, regardless of the form of local enter-
priso by which It Is earned, until such earnings are brought home. This would be
accomplished by establishing the U.S. counterpart of the foreign base company.
We heartily support the Introduction of this principle in law.

If freely available for all foreign business operations, the principle would add
greatly to the effectiveness of American buslnss Il world markets. It Is unfor-
lunate In our view that the availability of tax deferral through U.S. base corpora-
tions under 11.1t. 5 is limited to operations In socalled underdeveloped count.rle&

Th'1ht limitation, moreOer, is compounded by provisions of the hill which would
prevent the tax-free transfer of earnings from developed countries to operations
In underdeveloped countries. Time opportunity to make sulch transfers would
obviously serve U.S. foreign policy in tlt tho contributloll of Amerlcan business
to conomle expansion in the underdeveloped countries would be encouraged.

Nevertheless, we believe thot th6 principle 'f deferral of tax on foreign source
Income by the blase company formq Is so Imnportant that It Ahoill lie enacted Into law
-even if the area liniltations refex'red to are not eliminated.
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We do howvollt Inko thitHrottgt'at oxvt'j)tloti Ito liHubvtitoll ( f) of "(44t~Iott 2 of
l1is liti thu 11 DI)iln I ill tiottt't f i tt1IM1t(inrd L~abor Contditilolms"

' Hilo provit4tit ia offihiilv yl it Ito itilflent tha t lint. Ati 'tin'ti bit iltt'4i olttraLt-
juW tabroad Itight, ottgttgo III labora 11tdtt'tit'H 14o1 ittdVA 'll )1( itll t to 1t04'ONMtttO
1101l111i11t by tim 111.ttvittuu Whorever Aniu'rleant butINltteHN gol.11 aibtuani, itl;
totido'tity i8 to itttittovo worinItg vtitditioiti, bit. iltwer to wormton themi. 'Pho liro-
vishitik IN tittitolit e beIelkitso, Itl tntjiytttg it aul o t on willeh does totextst., It grittiti-
toimtpuW 1)111 tutitioti ini tho handsit of' out, coittt y's Pavttete and eritlet; of our
frt etrirlmo tqntwtt.

i~tolrtiuilre, t1 ho 'Prt'4tstty Depart1(M tteit, hit let ter rmigted bly Mr. ,iuy W. (flns-
niititii Amstattt to tiii Moetetatry ot' thu 'I'rt-tottry, oittu adoiiit'si' to tho tiottorathlo
Hanrry V". Byrd, eholtat itttt 1 orli ('wuil t'uil~to hoe'11c~, Htittt'd tititt 111 It )i'OVifltott

"1 * * 111)1441114 ittidosiraltie frti tu tRt tu(liid1t of01' soud tmtX atMititths1t rilt jolt.''
altit 11* * * Ito Tritsitry believed hIt tl. t%' toptioti or it lpiovlsitit whih would

L411ttttry uittier sula tstit til trd labor eottdt iotts In otit of lilitoe lit it tax tienstiro otmd
t1111y lkt'ih Iot 1igit titti(of 11tilitlt V0t1Ott111110r Imtl'i ittird iNMIs ititfolt, 10ri111111lH
widely ore niot. vt4p1In'd to itetmdh, siultli robliti4. It Is aeleur, forl exittipie, that
thai 'lT'a'isitt1y I hepatrttttettt. t s1oi01! vatttuut. itthtt11titt' sitell t itit itt btlol. For tis
kxaisoii, tfl tieatttt j'lawes ptrlttitty lk itV titt itn titis IlIX4 Wilit t0It
I)unrh iiiett of lItabo.'

We ett1dotse, thim v'tew of tilt Troiiry i)aartiutnt, Nit adtd oitr vtow Ithat. anty
1idtt1itt1st ratlive protvmilig it) imt1p)a4tt10t1t.O OI S11 he ttvtstVt ttohIlY ivoimld Involv
ehagtti4i wltklt, iliutigh itot proved, would sliiily itrovido nuro grist for the0
plaitt tit titill oit to d rale om a rouitIho world of thli Anterica t free ottnter-
lirigo system.

llti thel oltilittot of subsroti (t~) of setetioti 2, wo heleoinht 11.1t. 5i
would lie a step fotrwaird toward mteetinog foreign 411Ottt)litioH ti ora effecilvely, and
ott thIS lIttiN urge it.4 ftiVorlabte V0musideralt-iot by th1is V0ommttmM-fitte mdtiLM Unlited

D~ONALD IT. (ILE.ASON,
('habnnn~ ~~beaua,,aI1q~on) Pal'nton of lPor-'Ifil. ANI(jee lJD4'0fleI, 'ild-~a-

tion. (7oillilltta', Ma iftiel .41 .(wuoilltoa of Aneuhlr's

SAN IRtANOIRCO, tCA1.iF1., Jenco I3, 1,960.
ftm Arx Vo\mt ?I irmrON 101 N ANVE,

"Reflatt' offlee 11#010111dh1, li'ai1q1iitgtoti, MV(1,:
NIV% olisqerve front the Co~ngr~essionatl lIecord that you are holdings hearings

begiinug today oin 11.1t. IS, (tie, lurol)o8ON Foreign Itivesttitent Tiam Act intro-
dueeat by IlepresentatLive lloggs. It nppears to uts (lnit this legislation is dlesir-
able andh should provide a fstinuuhs for foreign Investmnent onl a bustnessllko bnsils
and withut any iututtvorablo linmat onl our doniesttc economy. We 4welevo this
to be true as to Industry ats well as banking.

BANK or A,.%txnwA,
NATIONAt, TRuBT AND SAVINOs AssoortTbox,
110tAN NI) 1r.

Ariontimm MANtUVAOTUits ASHoorArIoN, INO,.
lVaelhington, D.U., Junto 13, 1960.

1101. HARRY F. BYRD),
OGa frti, Renltet~ FkaHoI CYoini titlilte,
U.S. Senate, WeVls.qf1t6?N D.C1.

D)LR M&. CHAIRMAN: This stattunent is being submitted In connection with
the hearings being conducted by your continittee on 113t1. 5i, the Foreign Invest-
ment I ncentive Act of 1900.1

The Automobile Manufacturers Association recomiiiends that the Internal
Revenue Coe of 195l4 be amended to encourage Amierican private Inivestmenit
abroad and thereby promote Atuerican Industry and reduce Governmient expendi-
ture for foreign economies assistance.

It to recommended that this result be effected by the enctment of legislation
conforming to the battle principle. underlying MR. 5.,
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Although there are several limitations conltalind fit 11.11. 5 which will restrict
Its effectiveness, we urge that favorable action be taken,

Sincerely yours,
BIAHI.AN V. IADLEY,

seeretarI, (Jomm ttle on Towsa I lol.

MACIuINElY & AmLLn IED Ouo'rF INSTITUTi,
lIiti llton, D.U., Juno 14, 19(10.

lon. HlARRIY 10IBfYRD,
ChI(twtJm, 1MEntDil Itionito Coniittee,
U.S. kiellie, 11'amhitylon, D.U.

I*AIt MA. (HAIRMAN.' Vo l)preVinte this opportunity to present to the Coln-
mnittee oil 1l0nonce our views oil 11.1. 5, fhie proposed foreign iivestienit Incentive
tax bill Ilitrodu'ed by leptesentative loggs anl(d plolseltd by tile House of iRepre-
s(it at1 ives oil May lx.
Tho prollood legislation Is of dlop Interest to the capital goods and allied

prloduet Intdulstries which tre represented by the Machinery & Allied Products
Institute 1Ied Its afilliate, the Council for Teehnological Advancement. Many of
the conlpailes in these industries have long been and are now increasingly
Involved hi foreign business operations. Others not active in the foreign field
lit the panit tire now plitunng all entry Into the field.

It is appropriate, first, that we examine the basic objectives which seem to
motivate tite( Congress in initiating legislation In this field.

1. lfxtensive testimony taken by the Coimnittee on Ways and Means over a
period of time hits developed the fact that the state of the law In connection with
the treatment of foreign Source income is disorganized, confusing, and wholly
unitegrated. Under the present law corporations are required to do Indirectly
through the ittlilation of a foreign base corporation what they should be able
to do directly, asmsneing as we do the legitieacy of the foreign base corporation
approach. In other words, through a new provision In the U.S. tax law an
Amnerican corporation wishing to set up a separate corporation for the purpose
of carrying on Its foreign operations should be able to (1 so and have that new
entity fly tile American ling In both it status and tax sense. Presumably with
this In inind, the foreign business corporation (110) tax deferral concept has
been made the cornerstone of the proposed legislation. We comment at length
later concerning the stultifying effect on this concept of the amendments Sub-
spquetttly added to the bill. Even as originally drafted, however, the tax deferral
concept Is a streanilining effort which does not reflect a radical innovation and
should have limited revenue Impact In view of the present use of foreign base
corporalons.

2. In addition to the commendable purpose of atteniptig to bring some order
to the presently confused state of the law with respect to the taxation of foreign
source incotne, the Congress by ndoptlig the FI3C tax deferral concept would
espouse the much more fundamental objective of promoting "the economic wel-
fare of tie free world by encouraging the utilization of private American Invest-
ient, ithroad for tile purpose of dltidnilshnltg the increasing drain upon the
Anerican taxl)ayer lit providing for foreign ecoitoinle assistance out of tax
revenues." 'Phis Is really a twofold objective. The bill Is grounded In the clear
policy of encouraging private investment abroad. At the same time It is thought
that the utiliation of private American investment might be a parallel or, to
some extent, a substitute effort for Govornntent-sponsored foreign aid programs.
These objectives would seem to make considerable sense. Unfortunately, the

bill a1s passli by the House Includes certain restrictive amendments, Including
those sponsored by the Ways and Means Conunittee on the floor of the House,
which in our Judgment will make it Impossible for the objectives just stated to
be realled to any substantial extent. These restrictions would provide as
follows:

1. In order to qualify as a foreign business corporation and be eligible for tax
deferral on its reinvested foreign source Income a domestic corporatIon would be
required to derive the bulk of Its Income from underdeveloped countries.

2. The Houso bill, although not expressly excluding deferral on export Income,
would substantially prevent the deferal of taxes on Income derived from export
operations based li the United States. This result stems from the provision that
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F110 Income reinvested abroad, to the extent that it is attributable to physical
assets located and personal services performed in the United States, is deemed
to constitute it taxable distribution of earnings.

3. There would be a limitation on deferral to no more than 25 percent of an
F1IC's patent and copyright royalty Income.
Effect of restrictive Hotso ame ittlmnto on baste objecotives of FRO tax deferral

)'owiosal
M~iuch material has been presented to the Ways and Means Committee, both

tit hearings on private foreign investment by Its Foreign Trade Policy Subeoin.
mittee i )ecember 1958 and iln hearings by the full committee on 11.1t. 5 in
July 1959, tending to sllow tit the primary source of funds for increasing private
foreign investment lies in the earnings of existing oversea business and invest-
ment. Postponement of American taxes on such earnings, so long as they are
reinvested abroad, increases the available source of such investment funds by the
amount of the postponed tax and the pool of funds multiplies. In addition, there
is the actual (but difficult to measure) effect of the psychological spur to in-
crease oversea business activity which would result from the deferral provision.

It seems clear to us that the importance of such deferral possibilities as al
incentive to increase private American foreign investment has been disregarded
by the Treasury in its emphasis on cutting down possible immediate revenue
losses. This emphasis on short-run tax revenue considerations obviously has
beei accorded prime importance by the administration in Its position on the FBC
deferral proposal, the recommendations of the Straus ad Boesehenstein reports,
as well as the preponderance of the expert testimony adduced by the House Ways
and Means Committee to the contrary notwithstanding. We feel that the Treas-
ury attitude has unduly influenced the action by both the House Ways and
Means Committee and the full House on the bill. The House-passed version of
1.11. 5 would permit a company to qualify as an BC only if It were operating
In ain underdeveloped country. Consequently, the only "tax deferred" funds that
would be available for new investment in underdeveloped countries would be
from the earnings from existing investments in such underdeveloped areas. But
it is the current lack of profitability of investment in such underdeveloped areas
that has helped to give rise to the desirability of tax deferral on all foreign
investment as al incentive to new or increased Investment in those foreign coun-
tries most needing such investment. An incentive to reinvest funds, when such
funds do not exist or tire inadequate for such purposes, is obviously meaningless.
However, this is precisely the approach of the current version of 11.R. 5.

Moreover, the bill now contains what appears to be an administratively un-
workable attempt to restrict deferral on export income by deeming FBC income
reinvested abroad, to the extent that it Is attributable to physical assets located
and personal services performed in the United States, to constitute a taxable
distribution of earnings. This provision ignores the history of the foreign
operations of most American companies-the growth from purely export activities
to the building of plant and facilities abroad. Frequently export income forms
the source of the "brick and mortar" investment which follows. I-Here again, by
a narrow-viewed attempt to reduce anticipated revenue losses, the incentive for
tapping another large potential source for foreign investment funds has been
largely blunted. The same may be said for the limitation on deferral to no more
than 25 percent of an FBC's patent and copyright royalty income.

It may be reasonably argued that any new concept or new approach must
contain some reasonable administrative restrictions in order to prevent abuses
and to hold the new tax provisions on target. We are not oblivious to the
revenue los. considerations advanced by the Treasury. On the other hand, if
the Congress sets out to accomplish certain legitimate legislative objectives,
those which we have stated above, and then allows those objectives to
be riddled, indeed negated, by administrative impediments to, and extreme
restrictions on, a device tailored to attain those objectives, it might just as well
not legislate at all. This, in our judgment, is very nearly the posture of the
Congress at the present time.

It is umnetessary for us to develop more fully our argument with respect
to the restrictions just referred to, because we have made our views very clear
in previous statements on the subject of the Boggo bill. Te most complete
expression of our views on this subject was our statement presented to the
Ways and Means Committee on June 7, 1959 a copy of which is attached. We
quote below from our previous comments on the limitation as to underdeveloped
areas and then deal briefly with the export income restriction.
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lmittation to undordeveloped areas
"We are wholly sympathetic with the administration's desire to Increase U.S.

private Investment in less developed areas. Given this objective, will the
Treasury's proposals for amendment serve this end? We think their adoption
would be disastrouss.

"Thi FIWO tax deferral device wns never Intended as incentive for U.S. busi-
ness to operate in any particular area or areas of the world; rather, it is the
recognition of a customary method by which companies conduct their foreign
operations and through which they may accumulate earnings on a tax deferral
basis for reinvestment abroad.

"The 'unitary' concept Is indispensable to the proposal. Companies of all
sizes are finding it increasingly desirable-Indeed necessary-to conduct all
foreign operations within it single organizational structure. Whether this be
a foreign base corporation situated in Switzerland or a subsidiary located In
this country will depend lin large part upon our tax laws. The central point
is that all operations-export, foreign licensing, and foreign manufacturing-
must bo considered as parts of it worldwide marketing operation. To destroy
the unitary concept, to restrict a foreign business corpo,'ation to doing business
in the less developed countries, is to negate the proposal now before the com-
mittee and to make it virtually useless except for those relatively few com-
panics dealing in commodities and raw material existing primarily In such
countries.

"To distinguish between 'developed' and 'less developed' countries would mean
creation of a foreign business corporation empowered to (1o business in Bolivia
perhaps, but not In Argentina ; in Colombia, but not in Venezuela ; in India, but
not in South Africa. Are Spain, Turkey, and Greece 'developed' or 'less de-
velopedl'? Italy is an Industrialized nation but what about southern Italy?
It seems to us that adoption of the 'less developed' area limitation would create
an administrative hornet's nest.

"Fron tile standpoint of practical tax saving one must consider several fac-
tors. First of all, most of tile industrialized countries now have tax rates
comparable to those of the United States so that tax deferral and reinvestment
of pretax earnings In such areas would be dinlmal. As for the lesser developed
areas, the fact of low taxes is of little consequence inasmuch as profits earned
there-at least il the early years of an hivestment--can be expected to be so
small as to provide little, If anything, for further investment there or in other
lesser developed areas. The fact Is that funds for private Investment abroad-
in any area-must come inevitably from income In the form of license fees
and export earnings.

"Finally, and Irrespective of tax reform, private investment will flow only
into those areas abroad which provide a favorable investment climate and a
natural market for the product or business operation involved. The FBC tax
deferral device can (1o no more than provide an Incentive to facilitate and to
quicken what must ultimately be a normal commercial pattern of development.

'In view of these commercial facts of life, it is altogether unrealistic to
suppose that a U.S. corporation now operating a very practical-if artificially
located-foreign base corporation would abandon it In favor of a statutory for-
eign business corporation subject to the less developed area restriction.

"We agree completely with the Straus report when it says:
"'We believe that there should be no geographical limitation on the foreign

activities and sources of income of an FBC because the diplomatic problems
and domestic pressures involved in choosing particular countries or areas would
make a general system of legislative or administrative selection very difficult.
Moreover, since the FBC involves tax deferral rather than tax reduction, It is
appropriate for investment both In developed and underdeveloped countries.'"
Ba'port Income vCrs8ts i vestment income

As previously indicated, we feel that the realities of conducting foreign opera-
tions make it unwise to place a limitation on export income to which the tax
deferral privilege should be granted. We have previously pointed out that
income from foreign business operations takes a great variety of forms. At-
tempting to distinguish one from another only introduces a new pattern of
inequity .and imposes new deterrents to the objectives being sought. For ex-
ample, there is no clear nnd definable line of demarcation, at least in the capital
goods Industries, between foreign income attributable directly to foreign invest-
ment and income atcruing from the sale of engineering know-how on the sale
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of itentas exorted from tilt United States or froni a third country. The fact Is
that many manufacturing coiliptinles are undergoing a virtually continuous tran-
sitio from purely export sales to foreign nuinufactiring operations. Wo feel
that the attempt to limit deferral with reslect to export Inconmo by requiring
III eff't'(t that nearly all of tile 1lIC's fl lliti V o locat d OVErH'NQ'a, Is both
unwiso find admlnistratively unworkable. It should bo abandoneil.

We urge tile commlliteo to go further. The dlitinetlon between export incomio
and other types of foreign source Ineommie should be abolished through adoption
of the uostimiatlon test with respect to determining tile source of Inconm. Our
reasoning oi this point Is developed hi considerable detail in our July 1959 state-
ment. Note particularlyy pages 10-14.

In brief, we bellevo that an export restriction makes no sense, that It Is not
consistent with the objectives of the bill, and that the Governmient's interest
is ' amply protected by til requirement that Ii order to qualify for tax deferral
the FIIC's Income must be reinvested abroad.

0C11clusiorn
In summary, It is our feeling that the objectives of the proposed legislation

are sound and well conceived. Gradually, as the legislation has evolved in the
Congress, ineat-axe restrictions have been imposed, partly as a result of con-
fusion with respect to 'the realities of commercial operations in the International
flol, partly as a result of an abortive effort to concentrate the benefit in the
unterdevelopied areas, and priuarily as a result of legitimate legislative objee-
tives being neutralized or destroyed by Treasury concern over the revenue
impact.

In Its watered-down form the hill might accomplish something, but the extent
to which Its broad objectives would be achieved would be quite limited. In-
deed, if passage of this bill in Its present form would result in Congress treat-
ing the legislative area of taxation of foreign source income as closed to genuine
reform, it might be better to defer action it the field. Tlle real answer, how-
ever, Is to pass the loggs bill now without the emasculating amendments dis-
cussed in this letter find reviewed 1in more detail in our earlier statement to the
Ways and Meanus Committee.

If we can be of service in any way please call on us.
Respectfully,

CHARLES W. STEWART,
President.

STATEMENT OF THE MACIUNERY AN) ALLIED PRODUCTS INSTITUTE AND COUNCIL FOR
TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCEMENT RE TIE FOREIGN INVESTMENT INCENTIVE TAX
BILL

Presented by Charles W. Stewart, President

Mr. Chairman, we appreciate this opportunity to present the views of the Ma-
chinery and Allied Products Institute on the proposed Foreign Investment In-
centive Tax Act (H.R. 5) as introduced by Congressman Boggs.

As you know, the Machinery and Allied Products Institute and Its affiliate, the
Council for Technological Advancement, represents the capital goods and allied
product manufacturing industries of the United States. Many of the companies
in these industries have long been-and are now, Increasingly-Involved In for-
eign business operations. Moreover, because of the wealth producing potential
of their products and its effect on the standard of living, the capital goods in-
dustries occupy a special position with respect to political and economic objec-
tives sought to be realized by the legislation here proposed.

At the outset we should like to commend this committee and other commit-
tees of the Congress which fre currently giving Important attention to the area
of international trade policy in the broad sense. The subject is both crucial and
complex. Unfortunately, it Is difficult, perhaps even dangerous, to consider one
aspect of It without giving attention to other ramifications of international trade
policy. Such overall integrated qtudy and action is difficult to obtain because
of the fragmented approach to the problem which follows from organization of
the executive agencies of the Government and the natural tendency in Congress
to deal with single parts of it at a tine-tax, credit facilities, international
price and productivity comparisons, etc.

Overall examination of this strategically important field of international trade
and the position of U.S. Industry in world markets not only from the standpoint
of political and diplomatic considerations but also, as we shall stress here, from
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the sbndpolnt of commercial realities Is highly desirable and would be in the
public interest. The hearings by this committee's Subcommittee on Foreign
Trade Policy and the Boesclenstein and Stram reports are important steps in
this direction. Needless to say, Implemuentation, as well as study, should be on
an overall basis so far as possible.

Turning now particularly to the tax questions before this committee, the
very oxtensivo experience of capital goods manufacturers In foreign trade has
given rise to it deep concern on the part of the lnstitule with the lack of con-
slstency and logic in the provisions of the Itevenuo Code relating to the taxa-
tion of busineits income from foreign sources. This lack of consistency Is no-
where better Illustrated than by the differing tax treatment given various kinds
of foreign income according to the form in which they are received by the
American taxpayer. We are therefore especially grateful for the opportunity
of testifying on legislation which gives l)romise not only of accomplishing cer-
tait Important national objectives but promises at the sane tine to take a
long step toward the introduction of order and logic into foreign income taxa-
tion. I

We thing It obvious that the foreign Investment Incentive tax bill cannot
be considered without relating it to) the framework of the politleal, economic,
and fiscal factors necessarily involved in the proposal of such legislation. Ac-
cordingly, we propose to advert briefly to certain of the broader questions
here involved before taking up any direct review of the bill itself.

GENEI(AL BACKGROUND

The stated purpose of the bill Is "to encourage private Investment abroad
and thereby promote American industry and reduce Government expenditures
for foreign economic assistance." Given this general objective let up consider
for a moment what its enactment would mean in terms of national foreign
policy, the American position in world trade, and its effect on the public
revenue.

Foreign polfoy implication.-There is growing evidence that the Soviet
Union has launched a massive and continually expanding economic offensive in
the cold war, having as Its primary purpose the political domination through
economic dependence and subjugation of so-called neutral and uncommitted
nations. The United States has for some years sought to contain this threat
by massive grants-in-aid to -so-called lesser developed countries with a view
to assisting such nations in the realization of their aspirations for economic
improvement. Both the administration and the Congress have recognized the
desirability for political and economic reasons of transferring some share of
the responsibility for achievement of these ends to private Industry. It is, as
we have already seen, an express purpose of the foreign investment incentive
tax bill.

It becomes proper to inquire them: First, if this is a desirable objective, and,
second, if the bill now under consideration will, in fact, tend toward the realiza-
tion of that goal. We think it a wholly desirable objective, and we believe
that-in the long run---enactment of the bill's main provision will be of ma-
terial assistance in reducing the-foreign aid burden.

Eoonomio considerations.-Foremost among the economic problems which
bear on the committee's consideration of this bill is the present position of
U.S. manufacturers and exporters In world markets, a position which is stead-
ily worsening. Already other governments by one means or another are directly
or Indirectly encouraging foreign trade activity by their own citizens. For
example, the United Kingdom recently adopted the Overseas Trade Corpora-
tion Act-not greatly dissimilar from H.R. 5-and Canada has for some years
employed a similar statutory incentive to foreign trade activity. In addition,
we understand that a number of foreign governments have sought to encour-
age export sales and foreign investment by government guarantees of foreign
investment, by export credit insurance, by underwriting lenient and long-term
credits on export sales, by direct subsidy in the form of certain tax reductions,
etc.

Again it becomes proper to inquire whether the bill's stated purpose of en-
couraging private investment abroad and thus promoting American industry
is a proper objective and if the proposed legislation as now drafted will in fact
work toward that end. This question we also answer in the affirmative but
with the strong recommandation that proceeds of all export sales be included
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within that foreign source income to which the tax deferral incentive be ex-
tended for reasons which we shall develop in detail later.

The fiscal problem.-Certainly, it would be irresponsible for the Congress
to enact legislation which would In the long run seriously Impair the public
revenue, particularly at a time of rising and unbalanced Federal budgets.
Inasmuch as the Secretary of the Treasury in lis letter to the committee com-
menting on II.R. 5 has dealt at length with the fiscal problem, we shall not
repeat it here except to acknowledge its seriousness and to suggest preliminarily
that the Treasury departmentt has in our view overstressed temporary revenue
losses without giving (lue weight to two important countervailing factors--
the distinct possibility of increased revenues In the future from enlarging for-
eign business activity and the alternative possibility of failing revenues as a
result of lessened business activity abroad in the absence of incentives intended,
at the least, to place American business on a par with foreign competitors.

Let us examine the fiscal question in a more specific way. The Secretary
of the Treasury estimates the revenue loss from the deferral approach embodied
in the proposed legislation to be annually in the range of $300 to $500 million.
Relatively speaking, as compared with the $3 to $4 billion contemplated for
appropriation under mutual security and as compared with niany domestic
programs with varying objectives, the fiscal impact is not major in character.
Moreover, the Treasury's estimates are cast in such language as to, create a
misconception that what is in fact a deferral would become annually a loss.
Finally, referring to our discussion of basic policy, what needs to be done here
is to evaluate the Importance of the objectives of the proposed legislation, deter-
mine how vital this bill is to our national and international positlon-econonic,
political, and commercial -and then In that light review the fiscal impact. We
are constrained to observe that the price that would be paid for this program
would be well worth the investment.

Against this foreshortened backdrop of political, economic, and fiscal con-
siderations we should like further summarily to review the m in provisions of
the bill, the Treasury position as set out in Secretary Anderson's letter of
May 6, 1959, to the chairman of this committee, and the Institute's approach
to the problem.

The foreign invest etnt incentive tam bill (1H.1?. 5)
Just what would H.R. 5 accomplish? First, it would authorize--subject to

certain limitations--creation of a foreign business corporation through which an
American firm might conduct its foreign operations, deferring payment of U.S.
income taxes on a major portion of the income from such operations until such
income is distributed to shareholders. By amendment of the Internal
Revenue Code, H.R. 5 would permit U.S. corporations to make certain tax-free
transfers among foreign subsidiaries without advance approval. It would ex-
tend the general 14-point corporate tax rate reduction now available to Western
Hemisphere trade corporations to similar business activities carried on any-
where outside the United States.

In addition, H.R. 5 would permit a U.S. taxpayer to select the overall rather
than the per-country limitation in computing the amount of foreign taxes which
may be credited against his U.S. tax liability; it would authorize an American
corporation to take credit on its U.S. tax bill for taxes "spared" by a foreign
government in an attempt to attract private investment from other countries;
and, it would provide for nonrecognition for corporate tax purposes of gain real-
Ized on the involuntary conversion of property owned by a foreign subsidiary.

But what of the effect on the public revenue? What has the Treasury to say
of the proposal?

The Trea8ury's position.-Although partially anesthetized by a limited adop-
tion of the principle of tax deferral, the Treasury's crude surgery emasculates
the bill. Without commenting further on the Treasury positlon-which rests
solely and finally on potential revenue loss--what specifically would the Treas-
ury's suggestions do to the foreign investment incentive tax bill?

Secretary Anderson's letter of May 6 approves in principle creation of a
foreign business corporation and deferral of tax on its income but with the
proviso that such authority be granted only to such corporations "which obtain
substantially all of their income from investments in the less-developed areas
of the world," and with the further suggestion that income from exports to
such areas might qualify for tax deferral if such income is reinvested in lesser
developed countries. It is to be noted that no standard for the determination
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of what constitutes a "less-developed area" appears in Secretary Anderson's
letter of comment.

Barring an amendment which would restrict tax-free transfers of business
property to situations In which the transfer Is from a foreign corporation to a
foreign business corporation or from a foreign business corporation to one or
more of its foreign subsidiaries, the Treasury opposes section 3 of the bill,
Moreover, the Treasury voices unqualified opposition to extension worldwide-
of the 14-point rate reduction presently authorized for income of Westerir
Hemisphere trade corporations. In the absence of restrictive amendments the-
Treasury opposes authorization of a choice for taxpayers between the present
per-country limitation on foreign tax credit and an overall limitation. Subject.
to "implementation on a selective basis" the Treasury favors the principle of tax
"sparing." And, subject to further study, it would approve amendment of the
Internal Revenue Code to authorize nri-,irecognition of gains for tax purposes
on involuntary conversions of property belonging to foreign business corpora-
tions.

Having thus reviewed the main provisions of H.R. 5 and the Treasury's
comments thereon we should like, finally, in order to place our testimony In
proper perspective to review the institute's general approach to the proposed
legislation before the committee.

The in8titutW'8 approach
Member companies of the Machinery and Allied Products Institute have had

long, varied, and extensive experience in foreign business operations. And as we
have already noted the capital goods and allied industrial equipment which they
produce, are the indispensable building blocks in the industrialization of less-
developed. areas.

Over a period of many years-and with increasing frequency in recent years-
we have seen American manufacturers resort to the device of conducting all
foreign operations through a subsidiary located in a "tax haven" abroad, a
"foreign base corporation," with U.S. tax on the subsidiary's income deferred
until such income is remitted to the parent corporation. Hence, the deferral of
tax on certain income from foreign sources is presently being accomplished, al-
though its achievement often results in costly and inefficient administration and
the availability of the device-by reason of present tax consequences of the
transfer of existing assets-is limited in part to those companies currently
establishing new foreign investments. Indeed, many companies which have
pioneered in private investment abroad find themselves "locked in"-reluctant
or unable to avail themselves of the more favorable orgaiizational structure
of competitors.

We have noted other problems. Income from foreign branches, revenues from
foreign licensing of patents and trademarks, the. proceeds of management and
technical assistance contracts, income from the sale of products manufactured by
contract abroad, and income from export ales are not accorded the same tax
treatment available to income of foreign subsidiaries. Again, to avail itself
of tax deferral on a foreign base corporation's income, the parent U.S.. corpora-
tion must base much of the operational control, of the subsidiary In a foreign
country: the result is to bar the use of such a device to many smaller American
corporations possessed of limited financialand managerial resources.

The foreign base corporation has, however, had one significant advantage
that is wholly unrelated to tax advantage. Its use permits the centralized ad-
ministration of all of a corporation's foreign operations.

Having in mind the realities of the present situation-as so briefly outlined
above--the institute has long sought tax reform which would permit an equality
of tax treatment as among all forms of foreign source income, and which would
make possible the retention of the practical operating advantages of foreign base
corporations without the inconvenience and inefficiency attaching to their
present use.

On two occasions the institute has advanced specific recommendations for tax
reform in this area-in its testimony before the committee's hearing on January
10, 1958, in connection with a study of general tax reform and before the hear-
ings conducted by the Subcommittee on Foreign Trade Policy on December 3,
1958.

Having in mind these past expressions of institute views on the subject, we
have summarized below our recommendations with reference to H.R. 5 and the
taxation of foreign source income generally. In the conviction that our con-
tribution to the committee's study would be most useful in those areas to which

57417-60------7
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the institute has devoted major and long-continued study we offer no comment
on section 4 of the bill, which would extend the tax rate reduction available to
Western Hemisphere trade corporations to similar business activities anywhere
outside the United States, we have made only limited suggestions on tax "spar-
lng," and we have not commented deiiltely on section 7 of the bill which pro-
vides for the nonrecognition for tax purposes of gain realized by the iuvoluntary
conversion of property owned by a foreign subsidiary.

SUMMARY OF INSTITUTE RECOMMENDATIONS

Our tax laws should be amended to-
1. Authorize creation of a special class of domestic corporation through

which U.S. business firms could conduct all of their foreign operations.
2. Permit deferral of U.S. income tax on all foreign busineb income until

it is distributed or made available for domestic use.
3. Provide for a practical definition of foreign income to include dividends,

branch earnings, interest, royalties, technical and management service fees,
and earnings accruing from export sales.

4. Make section 367 of the Internal Revenue Code specifically inapplicable
to the transfer of assets by the parent company or a foreign subsidiary to the
new foreign business corporation.

5. Permit the use of a "destination test" in determining the source of
export income under the Western Hemisphere trade corporation provisions
of the 1954 code.

6. Grant an election to the taxpayer to use either the "per country" or
"overall" limitation in the computation of the foreign tax credit.

Beyond these specific recommendations the institute suggests that further
intensive study be undertaken by the Congress on means of improving certain of
the more technical aspects of our tax structure as it applies to international
operations and investment. Such studies should, in our judgment, include con-
sideration of-

1. Expanding the definition of foreign taxes which qualify for the foreign
tax credit.

2. Provision for a more nearly equitable treatment of capital losses on certain
foreign investments.

3. The special problems created by runaway inflation in certain areas of the
world.

4. Granting deferral of taxes on that portion of domestic income used to guar-
antee loans for new foreign investment, particularly in the lesser developed
areas of the world.

5. The use of tax "sparing" or alternative means of giving greater effect to
foreign tax inducements to private investment especially in lesser developed
areas.

THE FOREIGN INVESTMENT INCENTIVE TAX BILL SPECIFIC COMMENTS

Our discussion of those sections of H.R. 5 on which the institute offers com-
ments appears below.
The foreign business corporation (sec. 2 of H.R. 5)

We endorse section 2 of the bill insofar as it authorizes creation of a foreign
business corporation and the deferral of U.S. taxes on income of such a corpora-
tion. However, we have a number of reservations concerning those provisions
which define income qualifying for tax deferral and we question the soundness
of the Treasury's recommendations with reference to the gross foreign source
income limitation. In addition-and more importantly-we doubt the wisdom
or the equity of the bill's treatment of export income and we are most strongly
opposed to the less-developed area limitation recommended by the Treasury.
After considering briefly the first two of these objections we expect to deal at
somewhat more length with the latter two.

Under the provisions of H.R. 5, income derived from the "active conduct of a
trade or business" would include royalties and other payments received in con-
nection with the use of patents, trademarks, and copyrightA, as well as compen-
sation received for providing technical, managerial, engineering, construction.
scientific, or like services. We suggest that this provision of the bill be amended
to make clear that a foreign business corporation would be permitted under the
act to include within income qualifying for tax deferral interest on loans to
foreign concerns or subsidiaries.
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Our second observation relates to the Treasury suggestion that the section 2
limitation on a foreign business corporation gross foreign source Income be Ill-
.creased from 90 percent to 95 percent, thus equating this condition precedent
as to percentage of total nconie from foreign sources with that now obtaining
under the Western Hemisphere Trade Act. Treasury acknowledges, however,
that the lowering of the percentage as provided for by 11.11. 5 Is usually Justi-
fied on grounds that such reduction Is necessary to avoid disqualification upon
receipt of major items of nonrecurring income.

The position of the Treasury is based upon the present bill's "escape-clause"
proviso which calls for termination of foreign business corporation status only
after failure to meet source-of-income requirements for 2 successive years. It
is important to point Out, we think, that the 95-percent-source-of-income re-
quirement for Western Iemisphere trade corporations is determinedd under
present law over a 3-year rather thai a 2-year period; hence, adoption of
the Treasury's recommendation would not in fact establish an equivalent
source-of-incemme test and may constitute a serious obstacle to the ready use of
a foreign business corporation. We recommend that the 90-percent rule be
retained:

The "1c8s-dcvclopcd"' area liniftation.-As now drafted, tt.R. 5 would permit
deferral of U.S. taxes oai most items of, income received by a foreign business
corporation until such income Is distributed to the corporation's shareholders.
The Treasury's support of the foreign business corporation-tax deferral con-
cept is limited to the less-developed regions of thq free world, including Latin
America, Asia, the Middle East, and Africa. Adoption of the Treasury's recomi-
mendation would make the Boggs bill a Statutory 'dead letter. At one stroke
the act would be made administratively unworkable; It would insure that rela-
tively few companies would avail themselves of the incentives remaining; It
would accomplish none of the act's great )urposes; and curiously, it would,
while preserving the incentive, remove the means by which increased private
investment might be channeled to those very areas where even the Treasury
concedes it would be a desirable thing.

Acknowledging that estimates are exceedingly difficult to make, the Treasury
speaks of a current revenue loss ranging from $300 million to $500 million an-
nually. We are by no means unsympathetic with the Treasury's concern over
the possible impairment of the public revenue. ,But we submit that the Treas-
ury's point of view Is, In our Judgment, shortsighted and completely oblivious
to commercial reality.

We are not in a position to comment on the accuracy, of Treasury estimates
of short-run revenue losses,, although we are reasonably certain that they are
not undestimates.1 It should be reemphasized, however, that the bill proposes
only tax deferral, not reduction. Moreover, the short-run view, upon which
the Treasury position rests finally, gives no consideration whatever to possible
increases in; future revenue by reason ofi increasing and increasingly profitable
foreign business activity. Again, It ignores the steadily worsening position of
American business in world markets--a position In part attributable to tax ad-
vantages comparable to those provided by the Boggs bill and now available to
foreign competitors. The point,, briefly, i this--failure to adopt legislation
placing American foreign traders on a parity with competitors abroad may re-
suit In a not Inconsiderable reduction of the corporate tax base itself.

We are wholly sympathetic with the administration's desire to increase U.S.
private Investment in less-developed areas. Given this objective, will the Treas-
ury's proposals for amendment serve this end? We think their adoption would
be disastrous.

The foreign business corporation-tax deferral device was never intended as
Incentive for' U.S. business to operate In any particular area or areas of the
world; rather, It is the recognition of a customary method by which companies
conduct their foreign operations and through which they may accumulate earn-
ings on a tax deferral basis for reinvestment abroad.

The "unitary" concept- Is indispensable to the proposal. Companies of all
sizes are finding it increasingly desirable--indeed necessary-to conduct all
foreign operations within a single organizational structure. Whether this be
a foreign base corporation situated in Switzerland or a subsidiary located in
this country will depend in large part upon our tax laws. The centralpoint is

1 Incidentally, in the Interest of a complete record we think It would be desirable to ask
the Treasury to supply detail on these estimates: method of computation, sample, etc.
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that all oerations-export, foreign licensing anl forolgn nuii tifact uring-junst
bh consldoreml as parts of a worldwide narketlig operation. To destroy the
unitary concept, to restrlct a foreign business corporations to doing blullnoo In
the less-developed countries, is to negate the proposal now before the conmnitteo
and to make it virtually i loss except for thmoe relatively fow conilanies
dealing in commoditlets iad raw material existing primarily in such cotintri1i.

'o distinguish between developedd" and "less dovelold" (ounnrlne vouhl
nmean creation of a foreign business cortwration empowered to do business in
l1olivia perhaps, but not In Argentina; iI Umloinbia, but not in Venezuela ; In
India, but not in South Africa. Are Spain, Turkey, and Greeco 'developed" or
"loss edveloped"? Italy Is an inditrlllvAsd nation but what about southern
Italy? It setms to uE that adoption of the "lss developed" area limiltation
would create an administrative hornlet'5 nest.

From the standlOlit of practical tax saving one nmust consider s'vortl fieetors.
First of all, most. of the Industrialized countries now have tax rates cOmplrablo
to those of the United States so that tax deferral and reinvestment of pretax
earitangs In such areas woid be nIlnlial. As for the lesser developed areas,
the fact of low taxes Is of little consequence inasmuch as profits earned there--at
least In the early years of an investinent--can be expected to be so small as to
provide little, if anything, for further investment there or In other lesser
develoled areas. Tie fact. is that funds for private inv'estnent. abroi l n
any area-must conie Inevitably froml income ll the form of license fees and
export earnings.

Finally, and Irrespective of tax reform, private investment will flow only
into those areas abrmd which )rovide it favorable Investment cliniato an1d a
natural market for the product or business operation involved. Tle foreign
buslnems corlmrilon-tax deferral device can do no Inore than provide fn In.
centive to facilitate and to quicken what must ultimately be a normal commercial
pattern of development.

In view of these conunercial facts of lif,, it is altogether unrealistic to mulp-
pose that a U.S. colration now olerating a very praetlcal-If artiflcially
located-foreign base corplratioln would nandon It in favor of a statutory
foreign business corporation subject to the lem developed area restriction.
We agreo completely with the Straus report when It says:
"We believe that there should be no geographical limitation on the foreign

activities and sourets of income of an F'BO because the dllaillctle ' problems
and domestic pressures involved in chotming particular countries or areas would
make a general system of legislative or administrative selection very difficult.
Moreover, since the FI0 Involves ta* deferral father than tax reduction, It Is
appropriate for Investment both In developed and underdeveloped countries"'
Treatment of export Jnconio

Although we support generally the objectives and the ain provIsions of I.R.
5, we are convinced that it has one serious weakness. As we' read the bill, only
that portion of export income considered as income from sources without the
Unifi States under Treasury regulations would so qualify. Under present reg-
ulations of the Treaury the source of Income depends, generally speaking, upon
where title to the goods exported passed to the foreign buyer. Hence, export
ineimne would not qualify for tax deferral unless the American exporter had
been able to assure passage of title outside the United States.

The Treasury is opposed to granting tax deferral benefits to purely trading
activities which do not involve substantial investments In lesser developed areas.
Thus. after conceding that export income might be permitted deferral If rein-
vested abroad, the Treasury suggests that desirability of a study respecting
whether or not a ceiling should be placed upon the amount of export Income which
might qualify for tax deferral If reinvested in a lesser developed country.

Moreover, the Treasury raises the possibility of adopting the alternative of
relating the amount of export Income received by a company to Its ability to
qualify as a foreign businem corporation. Reference Is mlide to the Straus
report which suggests that the foreign business corporation-tax deferral pro-
vision might be limited to companies which do not earn more than 50 percent of
their gross income from export sales.

0 Ralph I. Straus. "Expandin Privafe investnient f Free, World Economic Oiowth," a
special report prepared at the request of the Department of State, Washington, D.C., April1959 ...
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We must respectfully disagree with the Treasury suggestion-and with the
St rails r pOrt-tlat it would be wino to place a limitation on lport income to
wbich the tax deferral privilege should be granted. Our reasons, outlined in
soni detail below, are based upon the realities of conducting foreign operations.

IRport and lice atilg tnwoto versus invcstinctit inuonic.-Incoine from foreign
bttslnetis operations takes a great variety of forms. Therefore, any tax pro-
posal-or, Indeed, administrative action-which seeks to distinguish oto form
from another on the basis of its original character or its effects on reinvestment
abroad (lin only introduce a new pattern of inequity and inpomo new deterrents
to the objectives here sought to be attained.

A rather considerable experience with foreign operations of capital goods
and allied equplalent manufacturers convinces ts there Is no ciear and deilinable
line of demnircation-at least i these Industries-between foreign income at-
tributlabio directly to foreign Investment in branches or manufacturing sub.
sIdlrii and incono acerung from agreements for the sale of engineering
know-how or the sales of Iteins exported from the United States or from a third
country ''he fact Is that many manufacturing companies are undergoing a vir-
tually continuous transition from purely export sales to foreign manufacturing
operations. Tte rate and stage of transition will vary front company to comi-
puny, product to product, and country to country.

,ven long-establislhed foreign investors In highly Industrialized areas capable
of supporting manufacture of the broadest line of industrial equipment fre-
quently supplement foreign production with components of U.S. origin plus tite
export for resale of certain types of equipment which cannot feasibly or eco-
toitlally be maintufactured abroad. Indeed, If the United States continues to
ntaintaln Its superiority In the technology of mass production anl advanced doe-
sign and development, it is reasonable to expect that certain products may always
be more economically manufactured in this country.

What constitutes manufacturing may range from complete production to as-
sembly or fiehd erection. Even in tle case of manufacturing subyiditrles, more-
over the Icome of the American parent will frequently not be derived entirely
in the form of dividends. Additional fees for technical and management serv-
Ices, research and development, and the licensing of patents and trademarks may
till be Involved, together with whatever Income arises front export sales made
by the overseas operation.

Titis coiniingling, this admixture of income from a great variety of foreign
sources Is today a commnplace among capital goods manufacturers doing busi-
ness abroad. We tave described titis pattern only to emphasize our conviction
that narrow and rigid application of source tests Is unsound and does not carry
out the announced objectives of the bill; if the Income Is from foreign trade trans-
actions disposition of the Income should be the real deferral test, not source.

The role of exports in foreign business oporations.-Past legislative proposals
in this area have sought with great nicety to distinguish between foreign in-
vestment Income qualifying for special tax treatment and other income from
foreign trade which (lid not qualify because of an Insufflcient foreign Invest-
ment. Such proposals have customarily excluded Income from licensing and
export operations. Presumably, these distinctions were based upon the premise
that only certain forms of tangible Investment In bricks and ttortar and equip-
ment should be encouraged and thus qualify for special tax treatment. Also
these dlistltctions reflect some concern as to abuso of foreign lmsiiess corpora-
tions by international speculators. (Such problems can be dealt with by
special regulatory provisions as distinguished froit broad 'muoeat-ax" exclusions.)

Such distinctions ignore an important fact of modern foreign trading-in very
iany situations it is the technical know-how, tite management techniques or
American equipment which is more urgently nMeded than the dollar Investment in
tle economic development of the country. Moreover, these artificial distinc-
tions--both legislative and adinlnistrative--have created a situation that is al-
together impractical and unworkable for American manufacturers.

Let us keel) our objectives clearly In tind. The Boggs bill's recital of purpose
proposes an amendment to the Internal Revenue Code "to encourage private In-
vestment abroad and thereby promote American industry and reduce Government
expenditures for foreign economic assistance."

The central purpose Is the encouragement of private investment abroad. In.
asmuch as the total of such private investment represents the sum of thousands
of individual business judgments, It seems to us proper to examine titls problem.
through the eyes of a typical capital goods manufacturing company and to con-
sider the effect of export income on that company's Judgment.
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Westernl ik'nippht'ro trad~e Corportion 1(11rovioloJt; of tile code by3 Inltroducing the

'I'/u tair-free tratlifer of foreIln hush's pr'operty (Ieo, 8 of 11.1?. 5)
Before( plroceeingl to tinly dlireict t1isciflHont (if section 841 of lil1t. 5' a brief re-

view of ti1111 back'lgroundl to tis Jpr05owiai 1 Ini order.
'nIoX lawi iuus flng pe(rmuittfed nourecognitlon of gaiins reffu1ting fromt tranfiftgts

(or t'xehiiigen of property lil 'onncitonl with corpo~rate reorgaizations. How-
ever, N('ttion 367 of the c'ote stipulates that it traslufer or exchanges) (if p~ropesrty
Invlvinug n forelin corpuoriationi sh1all not1 fie affordedi such favorable tax treatment
unless41 tilt ta~xpauyer himo obltaine~d, prior to tile, trasitifer, an advance ruling tron
lite hInternal Reee'4Ilt Hervice Inlldiatinlg itui atisfactioil thlat the exchange, is
not, "ili pulrsuane of it pJlan halvinig is one of Its ipritldill piirp)05L' thit vidanceii~

Withi few excephtio~ns, the Treasury h1as5 uot Inittrpreted suetion 307 that foreign
ealringN, wich have never beena subiject to IJ.H. taxes, cannot lie transferred
o'itier to the U.S. parent or to another foreign subsidiary for further Investmenft
abroad without paymnit of income or capital gains tax at the tim13e of transfer.
Moreover, this Interpretation 114 followed even though the U.S. company Is simply
transferring ownership In one foreign sub~sidliary to alnothler foreign subsidiary.
AN a result, foreign business organization 1has become frozen Into an Illogical
and tax-dictatetd structure coullIoled of subsitdiaries, foreign base corporations,
a111( foreign branches organized t different times anti In response to differing
condtio1011.

Tile present tax situation under section 887 is; particularly burdensome for
companies which pioneered In American private oversea Investment and now
have long-established foreign operations. Moreover, its existence contradicts the
main premise underlying past admin istration recommaenda tions for encourage-
ment of private foreign Investment.

The administration of section 307 Is; subject to still another serious criticism.
Most of the Rtevenue Service rulings under this section remain unpublishetl; as
a result the taxpayer seeking guidance has little or no Information upon which
to proceed short of taking thle time and expense of applying for an insdividuali
ruling. And the Revenue Service, we understand, Is currently faced with a back-
log of applications for section 307 rulings.

Section 3 of the Boggs bill would attempt to remedy this situation by permitting
tax-free transfers generally of capital stock or other assets among subsidiary
corp~oratitons engasgetl i foreign bushiness operations. This provision Is, of course,
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a lievemsary part of tile overall refoni hitetidpe by 11.1. 11-its lanlguage9 is do.1
signed to III ow tho reorgiaisationk of oversell activities Ho 115 to pertillit fil
Antricn corporatioli to nvali Itself of thle tax deferral possibilities' find tile
orgauil ioniii advatages of the foreign laitsluem. corporate S111 peclifically
section :1 woltil lvwrtlit tranlmiri, without recognition of gain i'or tax purlpomem',
of foreign huiile4y. proirt!y which (1 ) wam previously ilsod directly or Indirectly
lit the active coi'.uclt of at trade or bumliiiu'ss ft least 00l percent of thle gross lin.
v'(llo of which wilm derived front sources without tho United States; nud (2) is
simi11larly useod, within 6 lllotlth4 after the transfer, eltler directly or indirctly
by thet traisferee.

it its coinnents, o1) I1.H. 1 thle Treatoury suggests that tax-free transfer author.
ifed by section 3 bo litedt-4 to permit: such trai~ferN only wlheni(the trallsfer
is f'olitita foreign corporation to a foreign lbusinesH corporation or front a foreign
bitsinesr4 (orj lorit it)) to (lte r iiIlore, of Its subsidiaries.

li'l1lilg ilolltioul of thle I1liting anioenfts which It. suggests, the Treasury
hasI Indicated it4 opposition to section 8 of the bill on thie general grounds. that
lhe sett ofl'n premeilt. lanigu~age would provide greater ineenti yes4 for sublsidlaries

Invorptortetl abroad than for "foreign busit105 corporat ions" incorporated lin thle
United states.

WVt strongly slilpport section 11 of the Bloggs bill antd we regard Its adoption
lit milbstalllhy ItsH present formn as5 t1ild~Ktiftl part of thle incetive to
lpronote foreign lllvestinlent. which thle bill's propionents seek. T'le foreign busi-
IisoH corlioration tax deferral package is of nto value whaitever' to it companlI~y
Adenied its ume by thet, present, section 307 of lte code antd tile Treasutry's adliffius-
trationi of ilt sect ion. Treasury recoiiendattou lin thim regard-nlthougii
their kilt imate efl'eet IN solnewimt less thim perlftetlyV cleiir--trIko us am too)
niarrowv lI concept antd night lenul to still anlot her exiiiple of goodI hiw hanmstrung
by ntiggling administration. 10or example, It Is by no, iteans clear from Treasury
recmmendations that their adoption would permit, tax-free transfers of property
directly froth it U.S. p~arenit to a foreign business corporation.
Othe.- protisioff8 of the Btoggs bill

lOnr coinitients on other provisions of 11.11. IS appiear below.
ot"-allI vr-us per on atry ionitato a In foreign tax cedE .- The Treasury's

objections to tilt' main provisiot of 1l.H. 51 rest Polely find finally on current loss
of reveniip. And onl tis ground It opploses the bill's substitution of tin "overall"
for thle pm-selit "per country" ilimntation onl the allowanice of credit for foreign
taxes 1)2111 hy fill Amlericaln compilany.

We conced e thei problenis involved to which the Treasury'4 stateniellt aidverts
nd-aq we SAM idt tile olltset -- Nve are wholly miindfill of lte revenue problem

lioqict by thet legihioli lrolimmed now before thet committee. Neverthepless, adop-
I ionl of at 1111tary (4,licept of foreign llilsiliessq 11111 lift gellielt-a1 conceept which I"
I irt and Imirce of the foreign business corporation here proposed-woll seei
logically to retire treatment of foreign tax credlits oin the samie global basis.
At thet very least we iirge that the matter be given further study.

Ta~r ".9Iaiti."-We note with interest lte Treasury's general approval of tile
principle of tax "spa1iring." Th~is Is n aspect of tile general problem of foreign
souree Incomue taxation to which the Institute has riot given major attention.
However, wve shold like to renew ouir suggestion of Dlecemiber 3, Ii958, before thle
Foreign TIrade Subeoninit tee that t his airca deserves further find( contprlieivellv
review having lin mind the general littitoses of lte foreign Iiivestnieit iticeitife
ilix bill.

NYoeultion of gait1 n 11.rolntory losse's (Reo. I of 11.R?. 5) .- Subject to
the proinjulgai 101 of alliuninst rative regullations1 designed to prevent anly los.llhle
abuse, we endorse section 7 of tile bill which proviles% for nonlrecognitioni of gain
for tax purpx.qos OI nvoluntary convel-slolls of a foreigni siibsidliry'H property.
Heco)gnlzing lte Treasury's desire to avoid enicouragemlenlt of the use of foreign
eorpoAratlons and foreign hioldinlg colllpantles It seeni1s to its elemll('tary equlity
to extend to foreign traders generally tire same tax advantage Ini Involuntar'y
ctinvorsiou situaiitions nlow ava liable to at dolllestic corporatiloll.

This concludes ourr counrnents on tire foreign Inlvestmenolt incentive tax bill.
We are grateful for this opportunity of presenting thle IllStitultO's views and wve
should like once again to express our appreciationi for the coninrittee's hiavin~g
taken tinie from an already overburdened sce:4ule to h101( hearings on this most
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Important piece of proposed legislation. If the institute, Its staff, or the foreign
experience of its members can be of any further assistance to 'the committee
we shoul welcome the opportunity to hell) in any way.Respectfully submitted.

OHARLES W. STlWARTT,
Preidottt, Afachinery and Allied Produtt ltaistftuite;

Chairman , Gouill for Teohiological Advanoement.

STATFMENT or ANnnanw J. IIIEMILLIC, DIROcTOR OF LFASIATION, AFI-CIO

'ruo AFL-CIO supports 11.11. 5 in Its preseit form because It encourages the
proper chtaittellg of U.S. ivestment abroad. lit the Judgment of the AFL-CIO,
at tlill line ectiurngetnent or tax iceutlves for U.S. investment overseas should
bo restricted oxeluslvely to (lie less developed areas ard limited to operations
iln those countries which abide by fair labor standards.

T'i AFL-CIO iaide known Its olbJectons to the broad provisions in IIR. 5, 1s
originally reported by the llouae Ways aid Meanus Counittee. In the original
bill, II.R, 5 provided merely for the establishnient of a foreign business corpora-
tion, with tax deferral until the corporation's earnings were returned to the
United Staites. In that form, therefore, l.lt. 5 would have been applicable to
any U.S. corporation whili decided to lperte through a foreign business eor-
porato anywhere ia tie world.

The anendients to 11.1t. 5 which were added after it was originally reported
are essential to the proper channeling of foreign investment. 'fTese Include
restricting the tax deferral to those foreign business corporations which operate
it the less developed countries, further limiting the deferral to those corpora-
lions whose operations in the less developed (countries abide by the fair labor
standards of the particular country and, finally, preventing tax deferral from
apiplyilg to any foreign business corporation lin an underdeveloped country If the
corporation earns more than 10 percent of Its inconio from sales In the United
States.

The latter provision Is particularly Important. American Industry and Aaner-
lcan workers are constantly confronted with problems caused by the establish-
nient of corlorations and manufacturing plants overseas to make products
ildential to those produced In tile United States for export back to tie United
States. Our support for encouraging foreign investment is not to be Interpreted
as a desire to Ignore or add to those problems. For thi reason, the provision in
11.11. 5 which denies tax deferral to the foreign business corporation which
receives mnoro tian 10 percent of Its earnings from sales In the United States
is necessary. Thin provision is designed to reach the problem of producing
mostly for the U.S. market.

It would, in fact, be alpropriate for tie Senate Finance Committee to extend
this principle to other types of American business, such as the foreign subsidiary
operating overseas. A provision could deny tax deferral to any foreign subsid-
iary which receives more than 10 percent of Its income from the male of products
in the United States, particularly where tie product Is Identical to the one the
parent company does or did produce lit the United States.

ENCOUIAUEMF.NT OF INVESTMENT OVEHHEAS

The reason for the opposition to unrestricted encouragement of investment
overseas Is that there are already large-scale American Investments III many
highly develoll nations of the world, and such direction of capital needs no
further encouragement. We do not believe that American companies need
receive any further tax Incentive to invest In countries In the Common Market
area or In the Outer Seven countries or any other Western Industrialized
nations.

The problem at present is that American capital is already flowing in too great
quantities into such developed countries and In too small quantities to those
les(i-developed countries most in need of American capital.

It would be particularly inappropriate; therefore, to extend the Western
Iemilsphere Preference Clause to companies operating in other parts of the
world. The AIL--CIO, in fact, questions the advisability of een retaining the
Western Hemisphere preference clause lit our present laws.
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We are cotlident we (,an do far mUore under the provisions of this act than
we have already beel able to do. We feel that other Amnleian ,otnin1hnies
would also be atble to do far more.

Any Inechanisli for encotlraging American private enterprise to asmunie in..
creasinlg reslponsibIlity In the achievement of u11r nutional objectives must le
aecoullodatetd to tile fact that U.S. private business in1ust of Its nature reognize
the I11porta ae of the profit motive. Tllis I the keystolle fit o11r ecOllollic sys-
tent. Private capital, know-low, and technical skills caiinot long exist unless
they are invested, on tlis basis. This principle apples with eqllul force to
private tnvestilunt III tle United States and to private investment i the newly
devolo ing clnI ries of the free world,

Like nany other U.S. indnstrial firins, our experience bits beent that the ability
to Invost American capital, technIques, skills, and know-how hit other countries
Is seriously restrlcted by certain U.N. tax requirements. U.8. business fre-
quently reeves stock or tocuriti.,N 1in return for livesthig 1in the foreign buN-
noss equiInent, know-how, and Iechnical services. Thlle paper profIt onl this
stock must be Included 1in U.N. taxable Income and a cl1 tax paid thereon even
though no calsh return has been received froin the 111vestluent. It cant readily
be spell that tle plavmluent of taxes onl paper profits under these circunstances,
before there Is any cash or actual gain remilized, not only discourages U.,. private
Investment in foreign countries, but eon actually encourage tle liquidation of
su1c1 investlent8 1s have been made l order to pay tile tax. Provisions of
1M.R. 5 which would permit a foreign business corporation to defer tle U.N. tax
on such uimper profits would be it great assistance.

We have also found that when earnings do connence from foreign Invest-
nients, we frequently would wish to reinvest then in other productive activities
lit the sanie or a different foreign country. This riess of reilvestment of
foreign earnings should be an Important source of capital to the economies of
the newly developing countries. Yet, under existing law if such earnings are
reinvested, an American Income tax thereon must be paid, even though the earn-
ings are not brought back to the United States. Because of this deterrent, the
ability to reinvest foreign earnings under tlese cIrcunstances is seriously cur-
talledt and an important source of capital to the newly developing countries Is
deniM.

Based upon the experience of the Kaiser companies, we believe that foreign
businessman corporations should be permitted to defer tax on a substantial percent-
age of the Income that the foreign buslinesq corporation has derived front ex-
ports. This type of Income in our experience Is closely allied to Investnient In-
come and the relationship of the two types lit a single Investment program
for a given country is very close. For example, a U.S. firm might begin Its
relationship with a foreign customer by exporting finished products. Later
the U.S. exporter may wish to Invest in a new foreign plant to be owned jointly
with the customer on an arrangement where some of the components are manu-
factured abroad and some are manufactured in the United States and exported
to the foreign plant for asembly, together with locally made parts, into the
final product. The Kaiser companies have had this very experience several
times. If the U.S. exporter could defer U.S. tax on the profits from these ex-
ports by reinvesting them in the less developed areas, a powerful new incentive
would be created for building up the industrial basis of the less developed
countries.

It is essential to emphasize that H.R. 5 does not contemplate exemption of
these profits from tax, but merely a deferral of such tax until the profits are
brought back to the United States.

Furthermore, if our businesses are not encouraged to make such investments
to enable these countries to meet their needs locally instead of by imports, some-
one else will. We believe that whatever objections may apply to the deferment
of export income where sales are made to modern industrial countries have been
overcome by the limitation of H.R. 5 to the less developed countries.

The enactment of H.R. 5 is a key step in fmutherance of our own national
policies. The multitudes on every continent who have not attained an economic
standard that provides something more than the bare necessities to maintain
life are determined to attain economic growth. Inevitably, they will turn to the
political and economic system that appears best able to provide the means.

In determining the direction of their choice, American private enterprise has
done much. With a little encouragement it can do much more. H.R. 5 will
provide this encouragement.
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There may well be additional provisions for encouragement of foreign invest-
ment which we have advocated in the past and which would further the objectives
of il2. 5. Tite bill as It passed the Ilouse Is the product of careful study and
thought. It may be that experience In practice will show needs for. Improvement
or extension, but this experience will become available only If we make a start
by enacting II.R. 5. The purposes of the bill are clear and good. We strongly
urge Its favorable consideration.

CHAD F. CALHOUN,
Vice President, Kaiser Industries Corp.

Titto Fn1sT NATIONAL BANK OF BosToN,
Boston, Mass., June 8, 1960.

lion. HAaRlY F. BYRD,
Jhatrman, Finance committeee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOAI BYn: As you know, the House of Representatives recently
passed H.11. 5, the Foreign Investment Incentive Act, introduced by Congressman
Hale Boggs of Louisiana. We understand that this bill is now pending before
your committee.

The First National Bank of Boston urges you to support this bill.
Briefly stated, 11K 5 would amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to

provide for the establishment of a new class of domestic corporations to be known
as foreign business corporations, which must derive substantially all of their
income from business activities in "underdeveloped countries." The foreign
source income of foreign business corporations would not be subject to U.S.
taxation so long as it is reinvested in the taxpayers' foreign trade or business.
As soon, however, as the foreign source Income is distributed to shareholders
or used within the United States, that income will be subject to United States
taxation at normal rates.

As a national bank with a number of branches abroad actively serving Amer-
ican business, we wish to take this opportunity to express our wholehearted sup-
port of the bill and of its underlying philosophy of encouraging the expansion
of private Investment in other countries and thereby promoting the continued
growth of American industry.

We also believe that H.R. 5 should be enacted because it would make it possible
for all segments of American business more effectively to meet foreign export
competitors and to combat the current Communist trade offensive In foreign
countries. The bill would also make it possible for small businesses to compete
in the foreign field on an equal footing with their larger competitors and would,
in addition, reduce the need for increased expenditures by the Government of
American taxpayers' money for foreign economic assistance programs. We
write you this letter in furtherance of a telephone call made to you by Harold G.
Brown of Winchester, Va., at the request of my associate, John Richardson.

Yours very truly,
LLOYD D. BRACE,

Chairman of the Board.

STATEMENT OF INTERNATIONAL HousE OF NEw ORLEANS, LA., FAVORING H.R. 5

International House of New Orleans strongly recommends the passage of H.R.
5. International House is a private nonprofit organization maintained by almost
2,500 businessmen, concentrated mainly in the Mississippi Valley. Our aim and
purpose is to help bring about a higher level of international trade and thereby
further the development of international peace and understanding. We strongly
support H.R. 5 as we have supported other farsighted Federal legislation cal-
culated to permit the United States to play an important role in world trade.

International House and Time-Life sponsored a highly successful Inter-Ameri-
lcan Investment Conference in 1955. An outgrowth of this conference has been
the close association between International House and investor groups, both
large and small, and both American and foreign. We have thus held an advan-
tageous position from which to observe why overseas investments are made and
why potential investment transactions often do not materialize.
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agree that It Is tin the best Interests of tile United States ond the free world to
spiur foreign Investmients, then the question which Intuit be postedj tons tt of
the, following: Whlat cait antd should the U.S. Government (10 to iMike foreign
Investment prospects for Its citizens at least its equtally as attractive ats Inv'est-
Iltonts ItI thle Uited States?

We, believe that 11.11. 5 represents a conistrutctive step In assisting Ainerl'ii
tfrep enterprise to display the leadership Iinbent upon thle Nation whichi today
leads the free world. Tite enactment of 11.R. 5 will not unless a floood of
iitvesqtiueuts overseas, but It will, In our ophuion, help bring about a sizable
number of Investments which have been deferred Indefinitely (Iue to the profit
uncertainties and the aidmniistrative difficulties titolvoil. More limportant the
passage of this legislation will create n new climate, In which there will exist
a new stimulant for Investors who hove heretofore shied away from the for-
eign field entirely, to reconsider their (decisions and~ to take decisive steps to go
abroad.

H.R. 5 would, in our opinion, postpone the collection of certain taxes and
would, by provIdir~r the incentive for new Investments, (create entirely new tax
revenue. Let its face the facts. What is sorely needed today is not yet anl-
other noble declaration of free entefjrise prlncilples but a positive and meani-
ingful mandate for U.S. private enterprise to carry out Its Important role In
developing the world economy and tin raisiIng world living standards. If Amer-
ican free enterprise is not permitted to do the Job, the, task of reinforcing the
economies of the free world will fall to either the U.S. Government or to the
Communist bloc operating through native subversive groups. In such a contest,
the outcome might very well go against us. We respectfully submit that In
recommending the passage of H.R. 5 tbils committee will be taking a decisive
step in marshaling the support of one of this country's most important assets,
free enterprise, tin bolstering the free world.
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W/ITIII'OO, COR',
It. 1.t.Ih, Allvh., June /, 1960.

lie lilt i.11

('hniitin, 1I'll (v (Grmtmittee, U.N. Nc-nele?,
Wo# ninton, It.;.

MIY D)lPAI Mot. (HARMAN : Wilrillold Corp. Ires 4iiltortI'(dI ll. 1 sine Its In-
voit loui 1 1059. We voillnuh, to support IOw prhiilphs ('lodled i11 in t1his highly
Higiun~illni l.ihglltive proilmill wih IH flow ifdorif yolli olJilit.t,;.

W(, Vitthre to ,4tlgg, flt IfI. 5 nterls he mpport of your eoninilttee for
at l(,1151 I 111PN e Iht41' etiM8l0onl

(1) T.PisI11 legisllitl will equilize the lethal overeat competition between
Antierhan corporal lous ind for'ef'li y'orjerflltlots. who nvw enjoy the adlvaiitages
of Iflix (l(f('lriil oi the inOi lle whihi they earn froim their foreign bulsne.,

(2) Ii tiho fruggle, wii lith hovie!t I lmOn for the ii lllne(5 of thi( developing
lndtll, Ame'ican ('apitalNll hats InilnititIy more to offer tie lople of the world's
pool IIHINul tititti the fillt )(lierlnlIm of the I1...,1. Wlhn riWvate I.. enterprise
hulilhi a plant overseas, (Otli)lihes it now licetilng arrangement, or creates a
diIxlu'ltltrshliJ for Anierlenn iro(hels, It creates flIIples for Ul1.1. Capitalism.
By ti mumi token, a st(el mill or (enient factory built by the 11..110.1t. becomes
a part of the Moviet arsenal for f le conquest of the undleroeveloped world.

(3) It has been a cardinal policy of the United States under Democratic and
Republican adhninistratilons to assist the underdeveloped lands. We do tils
now largely through the annual foreign aid appropriations. The President
and his administration (as well as many Members of the Congress) have urged
thut private Industry assume a larger role in channeling investment funds
Into the underdeveloped lands. If II.R. 5 is enacted Into law, It will facilitate
this en(leavor. This legislation caii, therefore, serve to diminish the drain on
taxpayers' dollars by providing for it greater utilization of stockholders' dollars.

It is our earnest hope that you and your colleagues will see fit to report H.R. 5
out of committee promptly.

Favorable action by the Senate on II.R. 5 before adjournment will dramatize
for the Communist world andi the free world that the Congress of the United
States regards oversea Investment by U.S. business as a paramount Instrument
of American foreign economic policy.

It will be appreciated If this letter might be incorporated In the record of
the hearings held before your committee on June 13, 1960.

With best wishes and kindest regards.
Very sincerely yours,

Perm R. NZnaMKm, Jr.

W. R. GRACE & Co.,
New York, N.Y., June 16, 1960.

Hon. HARY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Offloe Building, Vasmngton, D.C.

DEAR SIMATOR BYRD: There is presently before your committee for consid-
eration H.R. 5, Foreign Investment Incentive Act of 1960. As a company with
extensive operations abroad and one which is constantly considering new ven-
tures as well as adding to its investments in existing businesses in various areas
of the free world, W. R. Grace & Co., presented its position in support of this
legislation at the public hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means
of the House of Representatives held on July 7, 8, and 9, 1959. There is set
forth on pages 163 through 171 of the record of thee hearings the statement
of the writer on behalf of W. R. Grace & Co. before the House Committee on
Ways and Means. A copy of this statement in support of H.R. 5 is filed with the
Finance Committee.

Sincerely yours,
K. A. LAwDER.

(Whereupon, at 2:55 p.m., the hearing was recessed to reconvene at
the call of the Chair.)
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1960

U.S. SMNATZ,
Commi1rFE ON FiNANOZ,Waahington, D.C.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:20 a.m., in room 2221,
New Senate Office Building Senator Robert S. Kerr presiding.

Present: Senators Kerr, Frear, Anderson, Gore, McCarthy, Wil-
liams, Carlson, Bennett, and Curtis.

Also present: G. N. Buffington, attorney, international tax staff,
Treasury Department; Evelyn R. Thompson of the committee staff.
' Senator KEIA. We have two.witnesses to appear before us on H.R.
5, Senator Gore and Mr. Biemiller. We will first hear Senator Gore.

Senator GoR. I am going to insert mine in the record, and I talked
to the AFL-CIO and they are likewise going to do that if that is
satisfactory.

Senator KnFR. I would say if that is desirable, Senator, we are
willing. We would be delighted to hear him or have his statement,
printed in the record, as he wishes.

Senator GoRE. I think I could persuade him on the floor if it ever
reaches a vote.

Senator KEm. The statement of Senator Gore will be inserted in
the record.

(The document referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF SENATOR ALBERT GORE, OF TENNESSEE

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate very much the opportunity of appearing before
the committee this morning to discuss the bill H.R. 5, the so-called Boggs bill.
The very brief hearing which was held on June 13 did not, in my opinion, allow
for sufficient discussion of this bill. I was absent because of other pressing
business in the Foreign Relations Committee, and regret that I was unable to
hear the testimony of Senator Javits. Congressman Boggs, and others who'
testified.

H.R. 5 started' out as an effort to deal constructively and comprehensively
with the problem of taxation of income earned abroad by American business
enterprises. Somewhere along the way it got pretty well hashed up. It now
amounts to very little, as a practical matter, except insofar as it establishes yet
another loophole in the tax laws, a loophole which, I am sure, would receive
active assistance in its growth within a very few years.

This bill attempts to deal with a problem piecemeal. It is always difficult to
deal with a problem piecemeal. As a total solution to the foreign income tax
problem, the foreign business corporation might be acceptable if its implementa-
tion were accompanied by other appropriate changes in our tax laws. It does.
represent some sort of compromise between those who feel that income earned
abroad should be fully taxed, &nd those who feel that Income earned abroad
should not be subjected to any U.S. tax whatsoever. In fact, it is from this
latter group that this bill, in Its present 'frm, raws most of it support.

100
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Now, this bill must be examined in the light of existing law, none of which
is propped to be changed. When examined in this light, this bill appears for
just what it is, merely one more loophole It a tax structure which already hus
more holes in It than a minor league Infield.

Consider soie of the ways in which Income earned abroad Is already escaping
at least piart of the U.S. tax.

1. 11Thwa He"eevsy& JI sperr 0'#114d f f'po atl.o.-'.$on|e bavesaid thj1t this pVo-
vision of law hmas coline abAlt lo n-e Viit by Il'eldenlt. 116. 'that is it 1111y, It
Is usually extremely difficult to take away a privilege once it has been exercised.

In 11)42, the revenue bill for that year, after it had pissedi tile House, was
aiended Il tile Senate Finance Committee to give a tax advantage to certain
U.S. corporations doing busiml. in tle %Ltt~trn fleinimphere.

Several witnesses came before the Finance Committee and testifiedd to tile effect
that the high wartime tax rittes would put thenn out of businmc in Latin America.
According to oxlmrts iln this flIold, the nialn benefilciaries of 'this requested gift.
were afilliling olmpalky InI llollvia,'a telephone company in Argentina, and a
raifVay coffilpltii$ In Cemitral America.
. Thesecompanies, have continued, to enjoy tbeir favored, tax position, along
With othercolnlnies which have been able to qualify. Qualification haq,
in fact, been made easier by changes amomnplsled In'the 1154 c(e.

2. "Foefti tair d'dfetion pIhl r'vdft fo,' s810-4tiat Hes.-Illere In another pro.
vision of law which has conie about, I am cotvinced, bectue of poor drafting,
rather than by design.

Section. 002(c) (1) of the Internal Ievenue Code of ,194 states:
"The term 'accumulated profits,' when used in this section in reference to

a toreln corporation, means the amount of its gains, profits, or income In excess
of the income, war profits, and excess profits taxes Iniposbd on or with respet
to such profits or income ;".

As a result of this wording, the foreign tax Is credited against the earnlngot
of the company, less the amount of the foreign tax paid.

Let me illustrate mathematically what this means. Suppose a foreign sub-
sidiary earns $100 and pays a foreign Income tax on thbse earnings In the amount
of $20. Let us suppose, further, that the entire $80 Is thus paid in dividends
to the parent corporation. This parent corporation, then gets it credit for $10
tax against the U.S. tax. Assumilng a 52-percent tax rate fot this company, then,
it eudtl up paying a U.S. tax of $25.60 on tihe $80 received frdm its foreign sub-
sidiary.

Now, If the income subject to tax had been computed properly, as it is in
the case of a branch rather thnn a subsidiary, the U.S. tax would have been $32.

The law was drafted iln this way in 1918 and, although no juqtlfication exists,
all efforts to change the law have been resisted. li effect, the U.S. company, in the
case of a foreign subsidiary, gets both a deduction and a credit for its foreign
taxes.

3. Choice of per country or overall ffmitatio.--Earllor during this session, tile
flouse passed the bill, I1.R. 10087, as did 'the Senate with some amendments. To
date there has been no action on this measure by the conference committee,

4. To sparing treatic.-There is pending now before the Foreign Relations
Committee a tax treaty with India which proposes to give American companies
a foreign tax credit for taxes which they do not pay.

In reading over the testimony of various witnesses before the House Ways
and Means Committee and the Senate Finance ,Committee, I find a common
thread of thought running through most of the testimony. That thread is the
feeling expressed in various ways that income earned abroad should not be taxed
by the United States at all. The specific reasons that are advanced for this
bill, however, are not quite so extreme I find three main arguments.

(1) The provisions of this bill will replace foreign aid. This argument has
been pushed to somewhat ridiculous etremes. Assuming that this bill resulted
in a tremendous expansion in foreign' investment would such investment build
up tile public sector of the host country? In most of the underdeveloped areas
we find a situation which calls for a vast improvement in transportation, com-
munications, education, and public administration. These can, by no stretch
of the imagination, be supplied or be much Improved by American private
investment.

I have heard many people |1iiistrate thls' argument by. referring. to the buildup
of the United States in the 10th century'by British, and other European, capital.
People who advance this argument overlook two very Important points. First,
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a great deal of this capital was brought over or. accompanied by immigrants
who came hero to stay, Second, most of the capital otheiwiso made #tvaliable
went Into transportation and eoinmuileations, particularly railrdttd construction.
Today transportation, particularly in most foreign countries,, Is a part of the
public rather than the private sector of the economy.

(2) It has been said that this bill will Increase American Investment abroad.
I am not sure this is true. Investment goes where the best profit is to bo made.
An Americein enterprise looking for suitable foreign ventures will not go to
India to make $1 tax free if it can go to Germany and earn $3 on the samg
Investment on whhih It will pay a r10-percent tax. Furthermore, the question
reiiains to be answered by this bill, will the type of investment needed go to the
areas where It is needed?

(3) It has been said that businessmen make good ambassadors. This is per-
hps true. IIowever, we have InI the past had a good bit of difficulty in our
foreign relations due to business activity abroad. More recently there have been
reports of (ilflculties In (leneva and other cities toward which businessmen are
flocking because of their tax haven characteristics. Reports of friction be.
tween American businessmen and their families and the indigenous population
over housing and other matters have become more prominent.

There are a great many Items In this bill which have been questioned by vari-
ous Idlividuals and groups and, In my opinion, these items have not been given
sufficient study, certainly not by the Finance Coninittee.

(1) The 10-percent restriction. As you know, the bill provides that the tax
advantages accruing under it shall not be available to foreign companies which
ship back Into the United States more than 10 percent of their production. I
am not prepared to say at the present time whether tils restriction is good or
bad. I do say that we must not unduly encourage investment In foreign manu-
facturing companies which will ship goods back Into the United States to com-
pete In our own markets, but if this 10-percent restriction Is proper In principle,
then it should be applied to all foreign subsidiaries already getting the tax
concessions being offered by this bill.

(2) The bill provides for a beginning toward worldwide fair labor standards.
The State Department feels this provision may prove harmful. Here again, I am
not prepared at this time to say what should be done In this regard. It does
appear to me that this provision will be difficult to enforce, but if it should be
enforced, it should be enforced with respect to all U.S.-owned foreign operations
and not just those companies set up under the provisions of this bill.

(3) This bill goes to great lengths to accommodate banks but It specifically
excludes life Insurance companies from its provisions. Just why this should be,
I do not know. The Ways and Means Committee report states that there are
some difficulties in the life insurance field and that It will take some time to
work these problems out. I am not sure that we need to be In such a hurry
that a great many problems connected with this legislation cannot be studied
further.

(4) This bill provides for furnishing certain information to the Treasury
Department. Here again, we certainly are in need of information concerning
the activities of American Interests abroad. The Information section in this bill
is rather Incomplete. I was successful In getting two amendments adopted in
this area to the bill, H.R. 10087, when It was before the Senate, but this bill
has not yet been acted on by the conference committee. Objections have been
expressed to requiring these foreign operators to make reports.

I would ask those who support this bill whether the meager reporting re-
quirements set ip In this bill are In there because the supporters of this measure
presuppose that tax avoidance is the principal purpose for the existence of the
foreign corporation, as has been charged.

(5) Some have objected to the gross-up provisions for foreign business cor-
porations contained in this bill. Here again, if we are to recognize the gross-up
principle and if we are enacting this legislation to give branch operations the
same tax advantages now enjoyed by subsidiaries, should we not apply the
gross-up principle to all subsidiaries? I offered an amendment earlier this
year to accomplish such a purpose but it was defeated on the floor of the Senate.

This bill will benefit one or two large banks and a few companies which wish
to take advantage of its provisions for reorganization without taxation. In my
view, the bill will not further to any alpreciable degree the pUblic interest.

'What is needed, Mr. Chairman, Is a thoroughgoing revision of our foreign
tax laws. I see no emergency which requires the passage of this particular bill
at this time.
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Senator IElot. Mr. Biemiller? Do yoii htive hi% stitmentl
Senator Gorum Xo; it is on the way up here. I ask unanimous

consent that it be inserted in the record.
Senator Kmnw. It will be inserted in the record and made a part of

the record.
(Tho document referred to follows:)

STATEMENT or ANDREW J. BIEMILLER, DIRmTyro OF LEUIsLATIoN, AFL--CIO, ON
HtR. 5

In the Judgment of the AFL,-CIO, any tax incentives for U.S. investment
overseas at this tinle should be restricted exclusively (1) to the less-developed
areas and (2) to operations in those countries which abide by fair labor stand-
ards. The AFL-CIO supports 11.1t. 5 in its present form because it encourages
such proper channeling of U.S. investments abroad.

As it stood originally, 11.1t. 5 provided merely for a tax deferral for a foreign
business corporation, until the corporation's earnings were returned to the
United States. This provision, therefore, would have been applicable to any
U.S. corporation, which operates through a foreign business corporation any-
where In the world. It would have encouraged an improper channeling of for-
eign investment.

Amendments to II.1. 5, wlich were added after it was originally reported,
however, Include a restriction of the tax deferral to those foreign business cor-
porations which operate in less-developed countries, a further restriction of
the tax deferral to those corporations wiose operations in the less-developed
countries abide by the fair labor standards of the particular country, and a
final restriction which prevents tax deferral from applying to any foreign busi-
hess corporation in a less-developed country if the corporation earns more than
10 percent of its Income from sales in the United States.

The latter restriction is of special importance, since American industry and
American workers are constantly confronted by problems caused by the estab-
lishment of corporations and platft4 overseas to make products identical or
closely similar to those produced in the United States for export back to the
United States.

AFL-CIO support for encouraging foreign investment is not to be inter-
Sreted as a desire to Ignore or add to these problems of competition in the United
tates from products produced by oversee establishments of U.S. corporations,

The AFL--CIO, therefore, views the provision in 1.R. 5 which denies tax deferral
to the foreign business corporation which receives more than 10 percent of its
income from sales in the United States as essential.

In fact, it would be appropriate for this committee to extend this principle
to other types of American business, as well, such as the foreign subsidiary
operating overseas.

AFL-CIO opposition to unrestricted encouragement of InVegtment overseas
is based On the fact thnt American investments in many highly developed
nations of the world are already great. There is no need for further encourage-
ment or tax Incentives for such investments.

It is our conviction that American firms do not need further tax Incentives
to invest in countries in the Common Market area, the Outer Seven countries,
or other highly industrialized nations. The countries that alr most in need
of American capital are the less-developed nations, to which the flow of Ameri-
can investment has been in too small quantities.

It would be particularly inappropriate, therefore, to extend the Western
Hemisphere preference clause to companies operating in other parts of the
world. The AFL-CIO, in fact, questions 'the advisability of even retaining the
Western Hemisphere preference clause in our present laws.American investment can be of great importance In siome less-developed areas.
Further tax incentives are appropriate to encourage American investment in
thoe areas. At the same thne, Incentives are needed to see to it that'American
investments in the less-developed countries hell) t6 promote viable economies
by fostering fair labor standards appropriate for those nations. In addition,
the incentives should not be to encourage investment in these nations for the
purpose of shipping'the firm's output'back to the United States and creating or
adding to problems at home.
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't For these reasons, the AFIr.OIO suppoits H.R. 5 in its present fori. This
bill, with its present limitations and restrictions on the Incentives granted to
investors In foreign nations, includes about as much encouragement as is appro-
priate at this thne for investment overseas.

We urge this committee, if it decides to report our H.R. 5, to retain the bill's
Important limitations and restrictions on tax incentives, because they are fnews-
sary for the proper clianneling of investment. Restricting tax incentives to
those companies Investing In less-developed countries will encourage the flow
of capital to those areas where It is most needed. Limiting tax deferral for
investments In those lteas to those companies which do not receive more thtan
10 percent of their Income froim sales to the United States encourages beneficial
rather than harmful Investments. Requiring foreign business corporations to
abide by the fair labor standards provisions of time countries in which they
invest will help encourage the healthy development of other economies.
. The concept of denying the privilege of tax deferral to foreign business cor-
porations which receive more than 10 percent of their income from the sale
of products in "the Unite States should.be extended to all type of .operations

through which a U.S. company may operate overseas.
Under present l~,w, if a U.S. corporation operates overseas through a domestic

subsidiAry or branch, it is subject to the regular 52-percent corporate tax rate;
whether it retains its earnings In the United States or reinveststhem overseas.
If the U.S. corporation creates a foreign subsidiary, that subsidiary's income is
deferred from taxes until such income is returned to the United Sfttes. H.R. 5,
in its present form, would extend the privilege of tax deferral to a foreign
business corporation, with the important proviso that the corporation shall be
denied this privilege It It receives more than 10 percent of its total gross revenue
from the sale of Its products in the United States.

Regardless of holW a corporation operates overseas-whether as a domestic
subsidlaiy, a foreign subsidiary, or a foreign business corporatfon-if it re-
turns products toit sale to' theUnited States which it produces now dr formerly
produced in the United States, and receives morc than 10 percent of Its income
from the'sale of such items-in the United Stais, such a company should not
be eligible for tax deferral and should be subject to the regular U.S. corporate
tax rate. New legislation should.be considered to extend the 10-percent limita-
tion to all American corporations operating overseas.

Senator IKERR. Are there any questions or statements by any mem-
bers of the committee?

Senator GoRE. I would like to have the staff request the Treasury
to give us a letter, either expressing approval or disapproval, support
or opposition to the bill,'and to identify the beneficiaries.

They estimate that it, will produce possibly, be a loss of possibly
$50 million a year to the Treasury, and I would like to know who is to
be the beneficiary of this tax reduction.

Senator KEnR. Do we have a statement in the record from the
Treasury?

Is there a representative from tho Treasury here?
The Treasury has given the committee its statement on this ques-

tion; has it?
Mr. BUFFINOTON. We have reported on 'the bill to the Finance

Committee, and there is at revenue, figure of fom $30 to $40 million
a year in the report.

Senator ANDERSON. How do yoff stand on it? Are you for or
against it?

Mr. BUr INOTON. The report did not, I believe, object to the
enactment.
* irenator, ANDtsoN. Thiat was.not the question. Are you for it or

against itI '
* Mr. BuFFnqoGov. I, think the Treasury Department would not
obiect to its enactment.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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1 Senator AINDERSON. I know. I understood that one, but are you for
it or against it?

Mr. BUFFIN6TON. I think the Treasury Department is for it.
However, I can't speak for the Department, as I am not a policy-

making official.
Senator Goim. The letter of your boss didn't say so. You say you

think so. Will you bring a letter to the committee defining definite-
ly whether the Treasury supports or opposes this bill?

Mr. BUFFNGTON. I will ask them to do that.
Senator CunTis. Mr. Chairman?
Senator KERR. The Senator from Nebraska.
Senator CuRTIs. I am the least qualified person in Washington to

speak for the Bureau or the Department, but my experience has been
when they sa the do not object to legislation that they favor it.
In other words, if I have a bill pending, and they say they have no
objection to it, i rather rejoice. ]It is when they send in two or three
pages of objections sometimes they are good and sometimes I dis-
agree with them. go I think the answer we have got is probably the
usual and customary procedure in legislation.

Senator GonRE. Well, Senator Curtis-
Senator CURTIS. I am not going to question any other Senator if

they ask questions of the Treasury Department.
Senator GoRE. I want to point out that the letter to the chairman

of the committee from the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury does
not say that the Treasury does not object.

Senator CuRTs. I see. Then I think you are very right in ascer-
taining what the position is.

Senator GORE. Here are more than three full pages and he never
gets around to saying that he does object.

Senator Ki.,it I believe if he will refer to the next to the last para-
graph it reads:

We would like to call your attention to another provision of H.R. 5 which
the Department has opposed as being difficult, if not impossible, to administer
effectively.

And then outlines what it is.
The last paragraph it is stated:
During the course of consideration of ILR. 5 by your committee, it is antici-

pated that further study will be given to the labor standard and import pro-
visions as well as to certain technical problems which exist in the amended
bill. In this connection, the Treasury Department will be happy to cooperate
with the committee and its staff.

Would you advise your Department that members of the committee
would appreciate a communication from them giving the committee
the specific recommendations of the Treasury at this time as to the en-
actment, amendment or not enacting of the billI

Mr. BUFFINOTON. Yes, sir.
OFFICE OF THE SERnETARY OF THe TREASURY,

Wa8hington, Augu8t 26, 1960.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

Thafrtnan, Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate, 28,7 Now Senate Office
Building, Washington, D.O.

My DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: During the course of the public hearings held before
the Committee on Finance on H.R. 5 on August 23, 1960, Senator Gore asked for
a clarification of the Treasury Department's position on H.R. 5 as it passed the
House.
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As you know, H.R. 5 as originally introduced would have permitted a domestic
corporation qualifying as a "foreign business corporation" under the bill to post-
pone payment of its U.S. tax on income derived from abroad until such time as
the earnings are "distributed." In the interests of fiscal soundness, the Treasury
Department opposed enactment of this legislation which would have provided
tax benefits to encourage foreign investment throughout the world, including the
more industrialized countries. The Department recommended instead that M.IL
5 should be limited in its application to profits derived from the underdeveloped
countries of the free world. As the bill passed the House the operation of tax
deferral was limited in accordance with the recommendation of the administra-
tion to income from sources within countries designated by the President as
economically underdeveloped.

In my letter to you of June 18 wlth respect to H.R. 5, I pointed out that the
administration has urged that further steps be taken to encourage private invest-
ment in the less developed areas abroad. I also called attention to the fact that
the President in his budget message this year recommended that the U.S. tax on
income earned in less developed areas should be deferred until repatriated.
Accordingly, the provisions of H.R. 5 which limit the deferral privilege to profits
derived in the underdeveloped countries of the free world are in accord with the
recommendation of the President.

In my letter of June 13, I also indicated the Department's concern about the
serious administrative problems that might well be created by the labor standards
and import restrictions included in the bill. The Department has urged that these
provisions secss. 951(f) and 951(a) (8)) be deleted from the bill. It is my under-
standing that the Finance Committee has tentatively agreed to the removal from
the bill of the provision which makes ineligible for tax deferral a corporation
which fails to meet the minimum labor standards of the country in which it
operates.

With the removal of thit provision, then, although objecting to the provision
dealing with imports, the Department would nevertheless support H.R. 5 If it
should be approved without further change by the Senate Finance Committee.

Senator Gore also asked for information concerning taxpayers who might be
expected to utilize the provisions of H.R. 5. The bill requires investment abroad
in the form of an active trade or business and does not extend tax deferral to port-
folio investments. The bill also contains a limitation upon the amount of export
income which may qualify for tax deferral. Thus, the benefits of the bill would,
in general, be limited to taxpayers who have or contemplate investments in the
less developed countries through domestic corporations which meet the many
requirements of the bill. Because of the risks involved and the capital needed,
taxpayers having direct investments in these less developed areas tend to be the
larger U.S. corporations. While the law does not permit the Department to make
public financial data concerning named corporations, we could, if requested, supply
such information to the Finance Committee in executive session.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) JAY W. GLASMANN,

A8istant to the Secretary.
Senator KERR. Any further questions
Senator GoPm. And identification, insofar as the Treasury can give

it, of the principal beneficiaries of the tax reduction which is estimated
on the last page of the letter at from $30 to $40 million annually.

Senator KERR. To the extent that that information would be appro-
priate in connection with the responsibilities of the Treasury.

Are there further questions ?
Senator ANDErtSOx. I was going to say in answer to what Senator

Curtis said a while ago that I asked for a few reports, and I read him
this language from the first one that is handed me:

The Treasury Department in the report being made to your committee on this
bill shows that the arguments made in favor of the proposed legislation are not
valid, and points out that the enactment of the bill would discriminate against
some manufacturers. The Bureau of the Budget concurs in the views contained
in the Treasury report and opposes the enactment of S. 2344.
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That is specific.
Senator Cimtna. I was merely commenting to the point if they state

in a report that if they have no objections tolegislation that my obser-
'vationnhqs been that that is pretty good news, that they are for' it.

Senator ANDERSON. Could we have a comment from the roprdsent-,
ative of the Treasury who spoke a minute ago? This is the letter of
June 13, 1960. Nowhere in it does the Treasury say it has no objection
to-the bill. By what authority do you testify ?

Mr. BUFFINGTON. I think that is another bill; isn't it?
Senator ANDERSON. H.R. 5 is the bill I am talking about, this letter

of June 131960. This is written by Jay W. Glasmann, assistant to theSecretary.

Senator KmpK. What bill though did-
Senator ANDERSON. H.R. 5.
Senator KERR. I thouglit the reference the Senator made there--he

made some reference to the Senate bill.
.Senator ANDERSON. I read some language--that the langua e of the

Treasury Department doesn't say it opposes it or favors it, if it favors
it. But I understood the Treasury report to read "perhaps," it is
uncertain.

You have testified the Treasury has no objel1,on to the bill.
Senator KERR. He said he thought the Treasury had no objection.
Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Reporter, you read back what he said. May

I have your name, please, for the record ?
Mr. BUFFINGTON. G. N. Buffington.
Senator ANDERSON. Did you say the Treasury had no objection?
Mr. BUFFINGTON. First, I said the report, as I recall our report to

the Finance Committee, did not take a position on the bill, did not say
that the Treasury favored the bill.

I can't say anything different from what was contained in the re-
port. I might repeat that I am not a policy official for the Depart-
lneiit. I am attending these hearings as an observer.

S Senator ANDERSON. Could we go back and see when he was asked
what the position of Treasury was and read me what he said. I may
have misunderstood. ,

(The question was read by the reporter, as requested.)
Senator ANDERSON. In view of the letter from the Treasury De-

1)artment what is your basis that the Treasury is for it?,
Senator KRR. It may be, Senator, in the bottom paiag'raph of page

As you know, the administration had urged that -further steps be taken to
encourage private investment in the less developed areas abroad.. In his budget
message this yenr, the President recommended, as an additional incentive that
the U.S. tax on income earned in the less developed areas should be deferred!
until repatriated. Since the bill is now limited in it 'applIcation to profits
derived in the underdeveloped countries of the free world, it is, in this respect,
i accord with the recoimendation of the President.

Senator ANDERSON. In this respect. Then it goes on for. atiothei.
page and a half to say in other respects it is not so hot. Whatare we toconolude? ' ,
MT. BvFFINaTON. I base my thought that the.TreaMVry *uld n6t"

dpose' it oh, flist our report to th W y, and Vieais 2dinntite,.vhict
stated that we would not. object to it, and'also on a i'eollection of
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Mr. Glasmann's testimony before the Ways and Means Committee on
the "gross-up" bill and his response to Mr. Boggs who asked a question
concerning the Treasury position on this bill i the amendments were
made by the Ways and Means Committee, and as I recall it Mr Glas-
mann's response was the bill was in satisfactory form to the Depart-
ment.

Senator ANDERSON. Now this letter is written after the Ways and
Means Committee acted. If Mr. Glasmann thought it was in satisfac-
tory form, there was nothing to prevent him from saying so, was
there?

Mr. BUFFINTON. No, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Thank you.
Senator GORE. Well, here is a letter I find in the hearings held on

the bill by this committee, from Mr. William Macomber, Jr., Assist-
ant Secretary of State, in which lie recommends major changes in the
bill before its enactment.

So at least the State Department does not favor it in its present
form.

Mr. B3UFFINGTON. I believe they object to one feature of the bill.
Senator KERR. I don't believe this witness represents the State

De artment.
enator GORE. I don't believe he does. That was addressed to the

chairman.
Mr. BUFFINGTON. I think the State Department's objection is to

one feature of the bill, the import limitation.
Senator KERR. Are there further questions, or statements?
If not, the committee will stand in recess subject to the call of the

Chair.
(Whereupon, at 10:35 a.m. the hearing was recessed, subject to the

call of the Chair.)


